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Summary
The assembly and catalytic activation o f the site I synapse in resolvase-catalysed
recom bination was investigated by a com bination o f m utagenesis and chem ical
modification of DNA substrates. The binding and catalytic properties o f activated Tn3
resolvase mutants were compared with those o f wild-type resolvase with the aim o f
understanding how activating mutations deregulate site I synapsis and catalysis. The
findings indicate that structural changes in the resolvase-site I dimer complex are
important for the formation o f a stable site I synapse. Efficient catalysis o f site I x site I
recombination by activated resolvase mutants is highly correlated with formation o f
stable site I synapse in polyacrylamide bandshift assays. Conserved residues that are
presumed to form the active site o f resolvase were mutated in activated mutants o f Tn3
resolvase, and the binding, synapsis and catalytic properties o f the mutant resolvases were
characterised. Certain mutations in putative active site residues o f resolvase resulted in
decrease in the yield and/or stability o f the site I synapse, while mutations in another set
o f residues in the putative active site destabilised the dimer complex and stabilised the
site I synapse. These results suggest a role for the active site in site I synapsis.
Methylphosphonate replacements o f phosphodiester groups close to the scissile position
in site I show that direct contact o f resolvase with the centre o f site I is important for
synapsis, but not necessarily for binding. Such contacts are not seen in the published
structures o f the site I synapse. The apparent lack o f contact between catalytic residues
and the DNA in cocrystal resolvase structures suggests that the engagement o f catalytic
residues with the substrate is at the point o f catalytic activation. The results o f site I
cleavage experiments with resolvase mutants show that while several conserved residues
are important for the recombination activity o f resolvase, only a few o f these are essential
for the activation o f the catalytic process. The effects o f methylphosphonate substitution
at the phosphate immediately 3 ’ to the scissile position on site I cleavage suggests a
catalytic role for this phosphate, such as recruitment o f positively charged catalytic
residues into the active site prior to catalysis.
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Chapter One

Introduction
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1.1

Site-specific recombination

Site-specific recombination is a process whereby a DNA molecule is cut at two specific
sites and the ends are rejoined to new partners. It involves a pair o f sequence-specific
DNA sites that serve as a recognition signal for the recombinase that mediates the DNA
exchange. Each site-specific recombination system encodes a recombinase enzyme that
catalyses the DNA exchange. The reactions involve the rearrangement o f DNA sequences
in a specific way and are different from homologous recombination reactions in that
extensive homology within the region o f strand exchange is not required. The systems do
not involve synthesis or degradation o f DNA, and no high-energy co-factors are required
(Stark et al., 1992).

Site-specific recom bination o f DNA is im portant in many biological processes in
prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. Some o f these include the resolution o f cointegrate intermediates in DNA transposition (e.g. Tn3 resolvase), the regulation and
sw itching o f alternate gene expression (e.g. H in and Gin recom binases), the
monomerisation o f multimeric plasmids and chromosomes (e.g. XerC and XerD), and the
integration and excision o f bacteriophage DNA into and out o f host chromosomes (e.g.
phage integrases). The generation o f antibody diversity in metazoans by the VDJ gene
shuffling system is an example o f a site-specific recombination system in eukaryotes
(Stark et al., 1992; Grindley et al., 2006).

Site-specific recombination reactions can be broken down into four stages. First, the
recombinase binds to its cognate site by specifically interacting with DNA recognition
sequences. Secondly, the two sites are brought together to form a synaptic protein-DNA
complex. Thirdly, in the chemical steps, the DNA strands are broken and rejoined in a
recombinant configuration (strand exchange). Finally, the complex containing the paired
recombination sites dissociates to release the products (Stark et al., 1992).

In prokaryotic systems, the substrates for site-specific recombination reactions are usually
circular plasmid DNAs, and the outcome o f the reaction depends on the position and
orientation o f the recombining sites (Figure 1.1). Intermolecular recombination between
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Figure 1.1 Substrates and products of site-specific recombination reactions
The relative positions and orientations o f the two recombining sites (small black and
white arrows) determine the outcome o f recombination. The big arrow represents the
DNA segment between the recombining sites. Panel A: The excision o f the DNA
segment between directly repeated sites results in an excision, and the reverse reaction
generates an integration product. Panel B shows the inversion o f the DNA segment
between sites in inverted repeat. The figure is adapted from Akopian & Stark (2005).

sites on two circular molecules results in their fusion to form a single DNA molecule.
Intram olecular recom bination between sites on the same circular molecule has two
possible outcomes, which are determined by the relative orientation o f the sites (Figure
1.1). Recombination between sites in direct repeat generates two circular products in a
reaction known as resolution, deletion or excision, while recombination between inverted
repeat sites results in the inversion o f the DNA segment between the sites (for a review
see Stark et al., 1992).

1.2

The tyrosine and serine recombinases

Two families of conservative site-specific recombination systems can be identified, based
upon sequence similarities in the recombination enzymes and the recombination sites, as
well as the similarity in the reaction mechanisms (Stark et al., 1992; Argos et al., 1986).
The tyrosine recombinases use an invariant active site tyrosine residue to catalyse the
cleavage step o f the recom bination reaction, while the serine recom binases use a
conserved serine residue. The recombination sites o f the tyrosine and serine recombinases
often contain in addition to the crossover site, additional sites that the recombinase or
other accessory proteins bind. Proteins bound to these additional or accessory sites often
perform structural roles in the assembly o f the functional catalytic system required for
recombination, or regulatory roles that determine the outcome o f recombination. In both
systems, DNA cleavage is accom plished by nucleophilic displacem ent o f a DNA
hydroxyl by the hydroxyl group o f a serine or tyrosine side chain o f the recombinase
(Figure 1.2). The phosphoryl transfer reactions are believed to occur through the in-line
nucleophilic displacement o f the DNA hydroxyl group by the hydroxyl group o f the
protein side chain, via a pentacoordinate transition state (M izuuchi & Baker, 2002;
Grindley et al., 2006). Catalysis is carried out in a synaptic complex involving a protein
tetramer, and recombination proceeds via a protein-DNA covalent intermediate (Figure
1.2).

Members o f the tyrosine recombinase family include phage X integrase, Cre recombinase
o f phage P I, FLP recombinase o f the yeast 2-micron plasmid, and the XerC and XerD
recombinases o f E. coli. The tyrosine recombinases are flexible with respect to substrate
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Figure 1.2 Phosphoryl transfer reactions catalysed by tyrosine (A) and serine (B)
recombinases.
Cleavage likely proceeds through the in-line nucleophilic displacement of a DNA
hydroxyl by the nucleophilic protein side chain and ligation by the reverse reaction
involving the 5’ OH (tyrosine recombinases) or 3’ OH (serine recombinases) of the DNA.
Catalysis may involve the participation of a general base (B) to accept a proton from the
appropriate protein side chain and a general acid (AH) to protonate the leaving DNA
oxygen (and vice versa for the ligation reaction). Conserved residues in the active site
may position the scissile phosphate and stabilise the transition state during catalysis. The
nonbridging oxygens in the transition state are each given a formal negative charge for
illustrative purpose since the nature of charge distribution is not clear. (Figure from
Grindley et al., 2006)

requirements. For instance, Cre and FLP can use sites in either direct or indirect repeat, or
in different DNA molecules, and do not require DNA supercoiling (Craig and Nash,
1983; Hoess & A brem ski, 1985; Cox, 1989). Certain m em bers o f the tyrosine
recombinase family can perform all three types o f site-specific recombination reaction
(i.e. integration, resolution and inversion), if the sites are in the correct relationship. The
tyrosine recombinases are rather divergent, with only four residues (Arg, His, Arg, and
Tyr) being highly conserved. They possess a two-dom ain structure consisting o f a
carboxyl terminal domain, which contains the catalytic residues for recombination, and a
variable N-terminal domain that provides specific DNA binding to the cognate core sites
(Hallet and Sherratt, 1997). The overlap region o f the recombination core sites (i.e. the
sequence between the cleavage positions in the top and bottom strands) consists o f a 6-8
bp asymmetric sequence. Strand exchange takes place at the boundary o f this region,
giving staggered 3' recessed ends. A highly conserved tyrosine residue provides the
nucleophile that attacks the scissile bond, giving a 3' phosphotyrosyl linkage (Hallet and
Sherratt, 1997; Figure 1.2). D etailed insights into the m echanism o f the tyrosine
recombinases have come from X-ray structures o f synaptic complexes and catalytic
intermediates of Cre, Flp, and X Int (reviewed in Grindley et al., 2006). These structures
and other biochemical studies form the basis for the mechanism o f recombination by the
tyrosine recombinases illustrated in Figure 1.3. Strand exchange within the tyrosine
recombinase family involves strands o f the same polarity from each recombining partner
being exchanged in a sequential fashion to form a four-way junction (Holliday junction)
intermediate (Figure 1.3). Resolution o f the junction then takes place by the exchange o f
the second pair o f bottom strands (Nunes-Duby et al., 1995) to form the recombinant
products.

The serine recombinases include the DNA invertases Gin, Hin and Cin, and many
transposon resolvases such as Tn3, y5, Tn27, Tn552, Tn501, Tn7727 and Tn2501. The
phage integrases, (j)c31 Int and BxB 1 Int are also members o f the serine recombinases
(Smith & Thorpe, 2002). These enzymes are related at the amino acid level (Hatfull and
Grindley, 1988). Members o f the serine recombinase family are more selective than the
tyrosine recombinases with respect to the reactions they catalyse. The constraint in site
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Figure 1.3 M echanism of recombination by tyrosine recombinases.
The scheme illustrates the catalysis of strand exchange by the tyrosine recombinases. The
synaptic complex comprises two DNA duplexes bound by four recombinase subunits
arranged in a head-to-tail fashion. The DNA strands are shown as blue and red lines.
Recombinase subunits that are active at the different steps are in pale yellow, while the
inactive ones are in white. The blue stars represent active catalytic centers in the active
recombinase subunits. One strand from each duplex is cleaved, exchanged, and ligated to
form a Holliday junction (rightmost two panels). Isomerization of this junction switches
catalytic activity in the synapse between the two pairs of recombinase subunits. (Figure
from Grindley et al., 2006).

configuration for resolvases/invertases (inverted repeated sites for invertase; directly
repeated sites for resolvases) strongly suggests that the reactions they can catalyse are
strictly controlled. This is evident by the characteristic changes in DNA topology and the
limited number o f topological products formed by each reaction (Section 1.4.4). Cleavage
occurs at the 2 bp overlap sequence in the centre o f the core sites, producing 2 bp
staggered double-strand breaks with recessed 5' ends and a 5' DNA-phosphoseryl
intermediate. Attack by the 3' OH o f the partner duplex strand, followed by religation o f
ends, produces the recombinant configuration (Stark et a l., 1992; Figure 1.4). The
topology o f resolution and inversion can be accounted for by a model in which strand
exchange proceeds by a concerted cleavage o f all four DNA strands, to yield double
strand breaks with a recombinase subunit covalently attached to each 5' phosphate. A
right handed 180° rotation of a pair o f half sites (one half-site from each substrate site)
then reorganises the DNA into the recombinant configuration (Stark et al., 1992; Figure
1.4). The details o f the chemical m echanisms o f the serine recom binases are less
understood compared to the tyrosine recombinases. However, recent structures o f the
catalytic synaptic complex o f yb resolvase have provided more insights into the
mechanism of the serine recombinases (Section 1.10; Grindley et al., 2006).

1.3

Tn3 transposition

Tn3 (4957 bp) is a transposable elem ent (transposon) found in some gram-negative
bacteria (including E. coli) where it confers resistance to penicillins such as ampicillin.
The transposon encodes the proteins transposase and resolvase and contains a
recom bination site (res). It is flanked by inverted repeats o f 38 bp (Figure 1.5). The
biology and regulation o f Tn3 transposition are reviewed in Grindley (2002). The initial
product o f the replicative transposition reaction catalysed by Tn3 transposase is a
cointegrate, in which there are two copies o f Tn3, in direct repeat. They are resolved into
two functional plasmids which both contain a copy o f Tn3 by resolvase (Figure 1.5),
encoded by the tnpR gene.
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Figure 1.4 M echanism of recom bination by serine recombinases.
The scheme illustrates the cleavage, subunit rotation, and religation steps of
recombination. The cartoon shows a synaptic complex, formed from a pair of resolvasebound site Is. Only the catalytic domains of the resolvase subunits (green ovals) are
shown. The small black ovals represent the phosphate groups attacked by the
recombinase. The inverted black arrowheads represent the ends of site I. The DNA
strands are shown as red and blue lines. Strand exchange is assumed to involve rotation
of the resolvase subunits in covalent attachment to the DNA, followed by the religation
step. (Adapted from Stark et al., 1992).
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Figure 1.5 Schematic illustration of Tn3 transposition and cointegrate resolution
Panel A: Structural organization of Tn3 transposon. The yellow boxes represent the
transposon ends, and the black arrowhead represents the res site. The green, red and blue
segments represent the genes coding for transposase, resolvase, and (3-lactamase. Panel
B: Schematic illustration of the transposition pathway. The transposase catalyses the
duplication and insertion of Tn3 into a target plasmid, to form a cointegrate. Resolvase
separates the cointegrate into two plasmids, each having a copy of Tn3. Panel C:
Structural organization of the functional units of res (114 bp). The resolvase binding sites
I, II, and III are shown as rectangular boxes. The Arabic numbers indicate the length of
the various segments in base pairs. The imperfect conserved motifs at each end of the
sites (black arrowheads) are 12 bp in length, and are separated by 4 bp, 10 bp, and 1 bp in
sites I, II, and III respectively. The pink box shows the central six base sequence of site I
and the staggered breaks made by resolvase in the DNA during cleavage and
recombination. The lollipops represent resolvase subunits covalently joined to the 5 ’ end
of the cleaved DNA. (Panels A and B are from Blake, 1993; Panel C is from Burke et al.,
2004)

1.4

Mechanism of resolvase-catalysed recombination

DNA recombination catalysed by resolvase is mechanistically complex. The process
involves binding o f resolvase to the recombining res sites, synapsis o f the two res sites,
cleavage o f the DNA, strand exchange, and religation o f the DNA in the recombinant
configuration (Figure 1.6). W ild-type Tn3 resolvase only catalyses recombination on
substrates in which the res sites are in direct repeat on the same DNA molecule, and the
DNA substrate has to be negatively supercoiled (Stark et al., 1992).
1.4.1

Tn3 res site

Tn3 resolvase-catalysed recombination occurs at sites called res (114 bp) that contain
three distinct binding sites, site I (the crossover site), and sites II and III (the accessory
sites or acc) (Figure 1.5). The recombination reaction requires the interaction o f 12
subunits o f resolvase with the two recombining res sites that have to be in the same
molecule in direct repeat (Grindley, 2002). In addition, negative supercoiling is required
for resolvase to act upon its substrate (Reed, 1981). Sites I, II, and III are irregularly
spaced within res and have different sequences (Benjamin & Cozzarelli, 1990). Each
consists of an imperfect inverted repeat of a recognition m otif separated by a short spacer
(Figure 1.5). Each binding site (I, II, and III) binds a resolvase dimer in conformations
that could reflect their different functional roles in catalysis (Grindley, 2002). The
recombination reaction occurs in a synaptic complex (called in this thesis the “res
synapse”), which comprises two basic functional units (Figure 1.6). The catalytic unit
where the chemical and conformational steps o f recombination are mediated is described
here as the “site I synapse”. A structure involving sites II and III (here called the “acc
synapse”) is believed to be the regulatory unit that controls the assembly and activation o f
the site I synapse (Figure 1.6).

1.4.2

Binding to res

There are three binding sites in each res site (Section 1.4.1; Figure 1.5), and each o f the
binding sites binds two subunits o f resolvase. How is the resolvase dimer-DNA complex
formed at the dimer-binding sites? Tn3 resolvase forms the site II dimer complex by a
two-step cooperative binding o f monomer subunits to the site, while y5 resolvase dimer
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synapsis of resolvase-DNA complexes at sites II and
III to form the acc synapse
Formation of the site I synapse completes the
assembly process for the res synapse

3

Catalysis and strand exchange within the res synapse

4

Desynapsis of the complex to form recombinant
products

Site I
synapse

acc
synapse

Figure 1.6 Schematic illustration of synapsis and recom bination by Tn3 resolvase.
Panel A: The cartoon shows the hypothetical pathway for the assembly of the res synapse
and subsequent strand exchange. The red spheres represent resolvase subunits bound to
the recombining res sites (yellow and black boxes) on the supercoiled substrate. The
green shading in the pre-reaction res synapse indicates that the exact nature of the
complex is unknown. Panel B: This picture illustrates the hypothetical role of the acc
synapse in activation and regulation of catalysis at the site I synapse. The red arrows
indicate a proposed interaction between the site I synapse and the acc synapse. (The
Figure is adapted from W.M. Stark, personal communication).

binds to site II in a single step (Blake et al., 1995). Tn3 and yS resolvases are dimeric in
solution at high concentrations (Symington, 1982; Liu et al., 1993). Sedimentation
equilibrium and sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation experiments showed
that at concentrations less than 1 p,M, Tn3 resolvase is > 95% monomeric in solution
(Nollmann et al., 2005). While y6 resolvase likely binds as a dimer to the subsites o f res
(Hughes et al., 1993), the more monomeric character o f Tn3 resolvase suggests a
stepwise binding mechanism in forming the dimer complex at the subsites. Fluorescence
anisotropy measurements showed that site II and site III o f res have the highest affinity
for Tn3 resolvase followed by site I (Nollmann et al., 2005). The estimated dissociation
binding constants reported were 40 nM (site I), 20 nM (site II), and 30 nM (site III). It is
believed that resolvase, like other DNA-binding proteins, interacts with DNA nonspecifically and then slides along the molecule by a three-dimensional diffusion process
until it finds and binds specifically to the res site (Gowers & Halford, 2003). Negative
supercoiling may facilitate the collision o f two res sites by reducing the volume o f the
DNA (Benjamin et al., 1996).

Binding o f resolvase to res leads to the bending o f the binding sites in ways that reflect
the different geometries o f the individual binding sites (Salvo & Grindley, 1988). The
bend at site I is toward the major groove with the catalytic domains o f resolvase on the
outside o f the bend (Yang & Steitz, 1995). Bandshift and DNase I cleavage experiments
suggest that sites II and III are each bent into the m inor groove placing the catalytic
dom ains o f resolvase on the inside (Salvo & Grindley, 1988; Grindley, 2002). The
binding o f resolvase to the binding sites is a cooperative process and the formation o f the
resolvase-res complex involves protein-protein interactions between the subunits bound
at the different binding sites (Grindley, 2002).

1.4.3

The res synapse

Synapsis is the process in which two resolvase-bound res sites come together to assemble
the active protein-D N A com plex (the “res synapse”) capable o f carrying out
recombination (Figure 1.6). Since all three dimer-binding sites o f res are required for
recombination (Grindley et al., 1982), the res synapse presumably consists o f twelve
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subunits o f resolvase in association with a pair o f res sites. The assembly o f this highly
organised catalytic structure is one o f the least understood events in resolvase-catalysed
recombination, and may involve the coordination o f several protein-DNA and proteinprotein interactions. The coordinated catalytic and conform ational events o f
recom bination by resolvase happen within the res synapse (Grindley, 2002). The
biochemical properties o f activated resolvase mutants (Section 1.9) show that resolvase
has an inherent catalytic prowess that is not dependent on the presence o f a complete res
site. This suggests that one o f the requirements for the res synapse in recombination by
wild-type resolvase is to ensure that catalysis by resolvase is activated only in the context
o f res.

Details o f the structure o f the acc synapse (the resolvase-DNA complex formed with the
accessory sites II and III) and its specific role in the activation o f catalysis at the site I
synapse are unknown. This role could be structural and/or regulatory (Stark et al., 1992).
The acc synapse may be involved in bringing the two copies o f site I together prior to the
assembly o f the complete res synapse. The intertw ining o f the acc sequences, a
requirement for the formation of the res synapse, is implicated in topological selectivity
(Benjamin and Cozzarelli, 1988; Grindley, 2002; Stark et a l, 1994; Watson et al., 1996).
Recent evidence suggests that the acc synapse may be important for activation o f the
catalytic functions o f the site I synapse in wild-type resolvase (Murley & Grindley, 1998;
Nollmann et al., 2005; Figure 1.6). This activation could involve holding the two site Is
together in a configuration suitable for catalysis and/or direct activation o f catalysis.

1.4.4

Synaptic models and topological selectivity of Tn3 resolvase

Significant insights into the nature o f the res synapse came from a series o f topological
and biochemical experiments (reviewed in Stark et al., 1992 and Grindley, 2002). In the
res synapse, the two res sites are interwrapped and the synapsed site Is trap three negative
superhelical interdomainal nodes by intertwining o f the sites II and III DNA (Figure 1.7;
Wasserman et al., 1985; Benjamin & Cozzarelli, 1988; 1990; Stark et al., 1989). Stark et
al. (1989) showed that the interwrapping o f the res sites was due to plectonemic and not
solenoidal supercoiling.
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C

I

Figure 1.7 Two-step topological Filter model for res site synapsis
Sites I, II, and III of each res site on the supercoiled DNA substrate are shown as blue
and green ovals. Panel A shows the two-step synapsis model in which synapsis is
initiated by resolvase-mediated antiparallel pairing of subsites II and III, trapping three
negative nodes. This first step facilitates the productive pairing of both site Is. Panel B
illustrates the consequence of pairing inverted res sites. To obtain antiparallel pairing of
subsites II and III, at least one interdomain node must be formed. The subsequent
interwrapping of the two res sites causes a further four interdomain nodes to form. The
consequence of trapping two negative interdomain nodes at the initiation stage is
illustrated in Panel C. To compensate for the wrapping of subsites II and III around
resolvase, three positive intradomain nodes must be introduced into one of the two
substrate domains. (Figure is from Grindley et al., 2006).

Several models have been proposed to explain the assembly o f the res synapse (reviewed
in Grindley, 2002). The main features o f these models are highlighted below. The
tracking model proposes that a resolvase-res complex forms a loop and then scans along
the DNA until the second resolvase-re^ complex is located by one dimensional diffusion
(Krasnow and Cozzarelli, 1983). This model explains the selection against intermolecular
recombination and reactions between inverted res sites. However, this model has been
refuted based on the results o f an experiment in which reporter rings catenated to the twores DNA substrate were used (Benjamin et al., 1985). The slithering model involves the
movement o f DNA round a fixed superhelical axis. The interwound segments o f DNA are
proposed to move past each other, eventually leading to the juxtaposition o f the two res
sites across the superhelical axis (Benjamin and Cozzarelli, 1990; Sessions et al., 1997).
H owever, there is no direct evidence to show that slithering drives diffusion in
supercoiled DNA.

The topological filter model (Boocock et a l, 1987; Stark et a l, 1989; Figure 1.7)
proposes that the formation o f the res synapse is controlled by DNA topology. In this
model, the res sites initially interact by random collision to give synaptic complexes with
varying topologies. The synaptic conformations where the res sites initially form a
structure where no interdomainal nodes are trapped (Figure 1.7, Panel A) will give rise to
the productive synapse (in which three negative supercoils are trapped between the res
sites), which is required for recombination. Any unproductive synapses formed would
need to dissociate and re-attempt to build a correct initial synaptic complex (Watson et
al., 1996). The model assumes that synapsis occurs in two steps, both o f which are
topological in concept; The first step is the interwrapping to generate three negative
interdomainal nodes, and the second step is the parallel alignment o f the site Is. The
topological filter model explains the selectivity o f the resolvase reaction. For instance,
experiments using protein crosslinking reagents have given direct experimental evidence
for synapsis o f inverted repeat sites (Watson et al., 1996). The topological filter model
would propose that the inverted repeat sites may interact to form a stable synaptic
complex, but one that is completely unproductive (Figure 1.7).
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1.4.5

Crossover site cleavage

The assembly o f a productive res synapse is followed by a series o f catalytic events
starting with the nucleophilic attack o f the four resolvase subunits in the site I synapse to
form two double-strand breaks (Grindley et al., 2006). In this reaction, the resolvase
subunits are covalently joined via phosphoseryl linkages to the 5’ end o f the cleaved
DNA strands and free hydroxyl groups are left at the 3 ’ ends (Reed & Grindley, 1981;
Reed & Moser, 1984; Figure 1.4). Crossover site cleavage involves staggered cuts around
the central AT dinucleotide o f site I and results in two-base single strand extensions at the
3 ’ end (Reed & Grindley, 1981; Figure 1.4). Falvey et al. (1988) showed that single
strand nicking was observed in experiments on DNA containing mutations at the central
dinucleotide, providing support for a sequential single-strand cleavage mechanism.
Furthermore, studies on heterodimers o f wild-type and mutant resolvases showed that
single-strand cleavage products are formed, and that the top strand is cleaved more
frequently (Boocock et al., 1995). In addition, the asymmetric arrangement o f the DNAresolvase dimer complex in the crystal structure suggests that cleavage may occur first on
one strand and then on the other (Yang and Steitz, 1995). Hence, while all four DNA
strands must be broken before strand exchange occurs, the cleavage events likely happen
in a sequential rather than concerted fashion. Targeting experiments with resolvase
mutants which bind specifically to altered DNA half-sites were used to show that the S10
nucleophile required for strand cleavage and other putative active site residues are
provided by the resolvase subunit bound at the adjacent half-site (Boocock et al., 1995).

1.4.6

Strand Exchange

Subunit rotation is a simple model that explains resolvase-catalysed strand exchange and
accounts for most o f the experimental biochemical and topological data (Sherratt, 1989;
Stark et al., 1989a; Stark et al., 1992). In this model, the resolvase subunits that form the
site I synapse catalyse double-strand cleavage o f both crossover sites with each resolvase
monomer covalently attached to the half-site at which it is bound. This is followed by a
180° right-handed rotation of one half o f the complex along with the attached half-sites to
bring the cleaved DNA molecules into a recombinant configuration. The strands are then
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re-ligated, and the synapse dissociates to release the recom binant catenated products
(Figure 1.4).

No direct biochemical evidence exists for subunit rotation, but the model is consistent
with all o f the topological data obtained (Cozzarelli et al., 1984; Wasserman et al., 1985;
Kanaar et al., 1988; Kanaar et al., 1990; Stark et al., 1991; Heichman et al., 1991; Klippel
et al., 1993; Stark & Boocock, 1994). The main topological evidence in support o f
subunit rotation came from experiments in which the changes in superhelicity (ALk)
accompanying recombination were measured (Stark et al., 1989; Stark and Boocock,
1994). A value o f +4 was obtained for Tn3 resolution and -4 for fusion o f the two
catenanes, which implied that catenane fusion was a reversal o f the forward reaction
(Stark et a l, 1994). The subunit rotation model also explains the minor products formed
in resolvase-catalysed reactions (the four-noded knot, five-noded catenane and six-noded
knot) by simple repetition o f the rotation step without re-ligation o f the recombinant
intermediate.

1.5

Structure of resolvase

R esearch on the structures and m echanism s involved in resolvase-m ediated
recombination has benefited greatly from a series o f crystal structures from the Steitz
laboratory, revealing yS resolvase and complexes o f yS resolvase with DNA. The first
structures to be solved were o f the N-terminal domain o f yS resolvase (Sanderson et al.,
1990; Rice & Steitz, 1994 a, b; PDB codes 2RSL and 1GDR; see Section 1.6, Figure
1.10). These were followed by a structure o f an entire y6 resolvase dimer bound to site I
(Yang & Steitz, 1995; PDB code 1GDT; see Section 1.6, Figure 1.11). Recently,
structures o f activated y6 resolvase mutant tetramers in synaptic complexes with cleaved
site I DNA have been solved, as well as a related structure o f a y6 resolvase tetramer
without DNA (Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006; PDB codes 1ZR2, 1ZR4, 2GM4,
2GM5; see Section 1.10, Figure 1.15). Further structural information on resolvase has
come from NM R (Pan et al., 2001) and small-angle scattering studies (Nollmann et al.,
2004).
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Tn3 resolvase is a 20 kDa (185 amino acids) protein. Information on its structure is based
on the solved crystal structures of the closely related serine recombinase, y6 resolvase.
Tn3 and y6 resolvase share approximately 80% sequence identity (Figure 1.8, Panel A),
have very similar res sites, and bind and catalyse recombination at each other’s res sites
(Grindley, 2002). Other serine recombinases related to Tn3 resolvase and which have
been studied in vitro include Tn21 resolvase, and the DNA invertases Gin and Hin
(Grindley, 2002). The three dimensional structure o f y6 resolvase consists o f seven a helices (aA , a B , a E , a F , a G , and a H ) and five (3-helices (|31, |32, (33, (34, (35) (Figure
1.9). The protein consists o f two functional dom ains, as was first observed in
chymotryptic cleavage analyses (Abdel-Meguid et al., 1984). The N-terminal domain
(residues 1-140) is the catalytic part o f resolvase, which mediates interactions that sustain
its dimer structure (Yang & Steitz, 1995). The N-terminal domain is also required for the
interdimer contacts needed for the assembly o f the site I synapse (Li et al., 2005). The Cterminal domain (residues 141-185) is involved in DNA binding (Abdel-Meguid et al.,
1984; Rimphanitchayakit & Grindley, 1990). When in contact with DNA, the C-terminal
domain adopts a helix-turn-helix conformation characteristic o f major groove-binding
proteins (Yang & Steitz, 1995), but it appears to be disordered in the absence o f DNA
(Rice & Steitz, 1994b).

There are five recognizable clusters o f well-conserved residues in Tn3 resolvase and
related resolvases/invertases (Grindley, 2002; Figure 1.8, Panel B). M otif A consists o f
residues 5 to 19. This region includes some residues (Y6, R8, V9, Q14, and Q19) that
form parts o f the active site, and S10, w hich is the nucleophile in the first
transesteriflcation reaction (cleavage step) o f recom bination (Section 1.8). M otif B
(residues 35 to 48) is perhaps the least understood region o f the resolvase molecule.
Putative active site residues D36, S39, and R45 are located in this region.
Crystallographic evidence shows that m otif B adopts variable folding patterns (Rice &
Steitz, 1994b; Yang & Steitz, 1995) and hence is often referred to as the ‘mobile loop’.
The region might be involved in the regulation o f recombination or might have a direct
role in the catalytic process. Residues 58 to 71 make up m otif C, which along with the
highly conserved m otif A forms a major part o f the enzyme’s active site. The conserved
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Figure 1.8 Conserved sequence motifs and sequence alignment of part o f the Nterm inal domain of selected resolvases and invertases closely related to Tn3
resolvase
Panel A: Sequence alignment of part o f the N-terminal domain o f serine recombinases.
The sequence alignment was generated with CLUSTAL W (1.83). The highlighted
residues are the ones chosen for mutagenesis in this study (Section 4.1). The sequences
o f the resolvases and invertases most studied in vitro are shown. Residues that form the
motifs shown in Panel B are enclosed in boxes. Panel B shows conserved motifs in the
structure o f resolvase. The bar represents the amino acid sequence o f y6 resolvase.
Residues that are totally conserved are shown as black bars; those that are highly
conserved are crosshatched (Grindley, 2002).

Figure 1.9 Three-dimensional structure of y8 resolvase, highlighting the secondary
structures.
The N-terminal domain consists of the a-helices A, B, D, and E, and the (3-sheets 1, 2, 3,
4, and 5. The a-helices F, G, and H are in the C-terminal domain. The picture was
generated from PDB coordinates of 1GDT (Section 2.35). Subunit B of the resolvase
dimer-DNA complex is shown (Yang & Steitz, 1995).

residues with likely catalytic function in this m otif are D67, R68, and R71. In addition,
L66 and G70, residues o f which activating mutations were identified (Section 1.9), could
have regulatory roles in controlling the accessibility o f the nearby catalytic residues
during synapsis and catalysis (Burke et al., 2004). M otif D (residues 115 to 142) forms
part o f the E-helix that makes close contacts with DNA and is involved in some
intersubunit contacts stabilising the resolvase dimer. The role o f the E-helix in the
structural transitions accom panying synapsis has been revealed by recent crystal
structures o f the site I synapse (Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006; Section 1.10).
Several activating mutations were found on or close to the E-helix (Section 1.9)
suggesting the important regulatory function o f m otif D in recombination. Furthermore,
the w ell-conserved residues E l 18, R119, E124, and R125 likely have im portant
structural, catalytic and regulatory roles in recombination. The only cluster recognisable
in the C-terminal domain, m otif E (residues 174 to 176) is linked with the site recognition
and DNA binding function of the domain (Grindley, 2002).

1.6

The 1-2 dimer interface and resolvase dimer-DNA complex

The crystal structure o f the catalytic domain (residues 1-120) o f y6 resolvase (Sanderson
et al, 1990; Figure 1.10) provided the first line o f evidence for the relevance o f the 1-2
dimer interface in resolvase function. Mutagenesis o f residues along the crystallographic
dimer interfaces and crosslinking experiments were subsequently used to demonstrate that
the 1-2 dimer is the solution form o f resolvase that binds DNA (Hughes et al, 1993).

The structure o f y& resolvase complexed with a 34 bp site I DNA (Figure 1.11; Yang &
Steitz, 1995) provides direct evidence for the role o f the 1-2 dimer interface. The
resolvase subunits dimerise along the 1-2 interface and the dimer interacts with site I near
the scissile position. The N-terminal domain assumes the same structure as seen in the
earlier crystal structures o f the protein without DNA. The distance between the two S10
residues in the dimer is over 30

A,

as it is in the monomer structure (Sanderson et al.,

1990; Rice & Steitz, 1994), and the hydroxyl groups o f the SI 0 residues are situated 17 A
and 11

A

away from the phosphorus atoms o f the closest scissile phosphates. Hence,

while the dimer complex likely represents a relevant form o f resolvase-DNA complex in
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Figure 1.10 Diagram of the packing of resolvase monomers in the y8 resolvase
crystal structure
The diagram shows the a-carbon backbones of 12 monomers comprising four
asymmetric units, along with the dyad axes that relate them to one another. Each
asymmetric unit contains three independent monomers (numbered 1, 2, and 3) related to
one another by imperfect non-crystallographic dyad axes. Monomer 1 and all symmetry
related molecules are shown in blue; monomer 2, green; and monomer 3, red. (Figure is
from Rice & Steitz, 1994b).

C-terminal dom ain

N-terminal dom ain

Figure 1.11 S tructure of the y8 resolvase site I-DNA complex
Resolvase monomers A and B are shown as red and green cartoons respectively, while
the DNA is coloured grey. In both resolvase subunits, the nucleophilic S10 residues are
shown as blue spheres. The picture was generated from PDB coordinates of 1GDT
(Section 2.35).

the recombination pathway, the catalytic S10 residues are not functionally positioned for
catalytic interactions. One of the key features o f the dimer-DNA complex is that the Cterminal domain, which was disordered in the absence o f DNA (Sanderson et al., 1990;
Rice & Steitz, 1994a) forms a 3-helix (aF, aG , and aH ) major groove-recognising DNAbinding domain on the opposite side o f the DNA from the catalytic domain.

The “arm region” o f resolvase that connects the globular part o f the N-terminal domain to
the DNA-binding domain in both monomers binds the minor groove o f the central 16 bp
o f site I in the dimer complex (Figure 1.11). In contrast, the DNA-binding domains
interact via the major groove with the outer 6 bp o f site I. Thus, the resolvase dimer
completely encircles the entire 28 bp o f site I in the cocrystal structure. The dimer
complex reveals an asymmetric arrangement. The arm region o f monomer B contains a
straight E-helix sitting above the minor groove. The corresponding E-helix in monomer A
is kinked toward the minor groove. In addition, the centre o f the DNA is closer to
monomer B than monomer A. It has been suggested that this asymmetry raises the
possibility of a sequential single-strand cleavage mechanism during catalysis (Yang &
Steitz, 1995; Grindley, 2002). The DNA in the complex is bent by 60° toward the major
groove and away from the N-terminal catalytic domains o f resolvase at the central TATA
base pairs o f site I. The structural distortion may be important for the chemical and/or
conformational steps of recombination.

1.7

The 2-3’ interface

The 2-3’ interface is a crystallographic surface (Figure 1.12) between monomer subunits
o f y6 resolvase (Sanderson et al., 1990; Rice & Steitz, 1994a, 1994b). The 2-3’ interface
is formed by the four residues R2, R32, K54, and E56. However, these residues do not
interact in any o f the DNA-resolvase co-crystal structures solved so far (Yang & Steitz,
1995; Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2005). These residues are remote from the active
site o f resolvase and the 1-2 interface that mediates dimerisation o f resolvase monomers.
Though important for recombination by wild-type resolvase, the 2-3’ interactions are not
required for the catalytic steps o f recombination (Hughes et a l, 1990; Grindley, 1993;
Murley and Grindley, 1998; Sarkis et al., 2001; Wenwieser, 2001; Burke et al., 2004).
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Figure 1.12 Residues of the 2-3’ interface in the N-terminal domain of y5 resolvase
The polypeptide backbone of the resolvase molecules is represented as green cartoon,
while the side chains of the residues are shown as sticks with the following colouring
representations: R2 (blue), R32 (cyan), K54 (brown), and E56 (red). The picture was
generated from PDB coordinates of 2RSL (Section 2.35).

Mutations at the 2-3’ interface also result in defects in cooperative binding to res and
synapsis in y8 resolvase (Hughes et al., 1990; Murley & Grindley, 1998).

How is the 2-3’ interface involved in synapsis and recombination? Experiments in which
2-3’-deficient resolvase mutants are targeted to sites I, II, and III o f res show that 2-3’proficient resolvase subunits are required at the left half-sites o f sites II and III for res
synapsis, and additionally at the right half-sites o f sites I and III for recombination
(Murley & Grindley, 1998). This suggests that a possible communication between the site
I synapse and the acc synapse (Section 1.4.3) in the assembly and activation o f the res
synapse is via 2-3’ interactions. Significantly, mutations at the 2-3’ interface enhance the
site I x site I recombination activities o f certain activated resolvase mutants (Section 1.9).

1.8

The putative active site of resolvase

The residues that might make up the active site o f resolvase were identified from
conserved residues in sequence alignment among the serine recombinases (Figure 1.8),
biochemical characterisation o f site-specific mutants (Hatfull & Grindley, 1986; Hatfull
et a l , 1989; Hughes et al., 1990; Leschziner et al., 1995), and recognizable motifs in
resolvase crystal structures (Sanderson et al., 1990; Yang & Steitz, 1995; Section 1.5).
These include: Y6, R8, V9, S10, Q14, Q19, D36, S39, R45, D59, D67, R68, R71, E l 18,
R119, E124, and R125. Initial evidence for the role o f S10 as the nucleophile in the
cleavage step o f recombination came from the finding that the 5’-phosphates o f the
cleaved DNA were covalently joined to a serine residue in the protein (Reed & Moser,
1984). Subsequent mutational experiments showed that S10 rather than the other wellconserved S39 is essential for catalytic activities (Hatfull & Grindley, 1986). The recently
solved crystal structures o f the site I synapse show that the cleaved DNA strands are
covalently attached to the SI 0 residues o f the resolvase subunits (Li et al., 2005).

It is not entirely clear which o f the other conserved residues in the active site have direct
roles in catalysis. Some o f the catalytic functions that the residues could perform include
contribution o f functional groups needed to build the geom etric and electronic
environment o f the active site, guide the substrate into the active site, activate the scissile
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phosphodiester group, deprotonate the nucleophilic S10, and protonate the leaving group
(M izuuchi & Baker, 2002; Figure 1.2). Based on their high degree o f conservation
(Figure 1.8), and closeness to S10 in the dimer-site I crystal structure (Figure 1.13; Yang
& Steitz, 1995) Y6, R8, Q14, Q19, D36, R68, and R71 are the most likely to be critical
residues involved in catalysis. Experiments in which mutant resolvases are targeted to
modified half-sites (Boocock et al., 1995) suggest that the complete catalytic site o f
resolvase requires residues from only one subunit. This is in contrast to the tyrosine
recombinase Flp, in which a complete active site is assembled by the contribution o f
residues from two recombinase subunits (Chen et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1994).

In addition to direct participation in catalysis, conserved residues in the N-terminal
domain could be involved in maintaining the structure o f the active site such that the
catalytic residues are well positioned relative to one another. It is also likely that some
residues are required to interact with and position catalytic residues in an inactive
configuration in order to prevent activation o f catalysis in the wrong context. Apart from
functions having to do with catalysis at site I, some conserved residues could be involved
in interactions at sites II and III. The importance o f some o f the putative active site
residues in binding and recombination has been studied in Tn3/y6 resolvase and related
serine recombinases. The findings o f these studies are summarised in Chapter 4 (Table
4.1).

1.9

Deregulation of resolvase by activating mutations

Recent studies on the mechanism o f the serine recombinases have been facilitated by the
isolation from mutagenesis screens o f mutants that bypass some requirements for wildtype recombination (Haffter & Bickle, 1988; Klippel et al., 1988; Klippel et a l, 1993;
Crisona et a l, 1994; Arnold et al., 1999; Burke et al., 2004). These recombinase mutants
have been described as having ‘hyperactive’, ‘activated’, or ‘deregulated’ properties.
Activated resolvase mutants catalyse recombination on substrates containing only site I
without the accessory sites II and III (acc), and no longer require supercoiled substrates or
directly repeated sites. Some activated Tn3 resolvase mutants catalyse site I x site I
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Figure 1.13 Close-up view of putative active site residues in m onomer A of the y8
resolvase site 1-DNA complex
The polypeptide backbone of the molecule is represented as green cartoon, while the side
chains of the residues are shown as sticks with the following colouring representations:
Arg (blue), Ser (red), Asp (purple), Gin (yellow), and Tyr (pink). The picture was
generated from PDB coordinates of 1GDT (Section 2.35).
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Figure 1.14 Positions of the activating m utations found in Tn3 resolvase
Panel A: The Tn3 resolvase primary sequence is shown as a bar, with predicted a-helix
in yellow and |3-sheet in red. The secondary structure elements are designated as in Yang
and Steitz (1995). The positions of residues where activating mutations are found are
indicated. The residue type is indicated by coloured spheres, as in the crystal structure
image (green box, subunit A; yellow box, subunit B). Panel B: The y8 resolvase-DNA
structure (Yang and Steitz, 1995) is shown with the DNA in pink and cream spacefill
representation, and the backbones of subunits A and B in green and yellow respectively.
The a-carbons of the residues where activating mutations are found are shown as spheres,
coloured according to type as indicated, and as described in Burke et al. (2004). The
hypothetical DNA-out interface comprises of residues predicted to mediate dimer-dimer
interactions in the site I synapse (see Sarkis et al., 2001). The cis interface comprises
contacts made by the globular part of the N-terminal domain with the E-helix of its own
subunit. The figure is adapted from Burke et al. (2004).

recombination efficiently, while certain ones still require at least one complete res site for
activity, being able to catalyse only res x site I recombination (Arnold et al., 1999).

The mutations that confer these deregulated properties on resolvase are referred to as
‘activating mutations’ (Arnold et a l, 1999; Burke et a l, 2004; Figure 1.14). The residues
that produce activating effects when mutated have been described as “REG” residues
(Burke et al., 2004), based on the suggestion that they are involved in the regulation o f
recombination. The mutations having the strongest activating effects in Tn3 resolvase
(G101S, D102Y, M l 031, Q105L, and E124Q) are o f residues on the E-helix and the loop
connecting the E-helix with the catalytic domain (Burke et al., 2004). This region o f
resolvase structure was described as the ‘DNA-out’ interface in Sarkis et al. (2001) and
Burke et al. (2004). Several other residues in the N-terminal domain have been found to
be activating when mutated (Burke et al., 2004). Some o f these residues (e,g, L66, G70,
and A85) lie on the crystallographic 1-2-dimer interface (Sanderson et al., 1990; Yang &
Steitz, 1995). These “secondary” mutations are thought to enhance the effects o f the
“prim ary” activating changes found on the DNA-out interface (Burke et a l, 2004; Figure
1.10). One current explanation for the effect o f activating mutations is that they relieve
regulatory mechanisms in the wild-type system by affecting subunit and dimer interfaces
that control recombination in the res synapse, thereby facilitating the formation o f the site
I synapse (Burke et a l, 2004). It is interesting to note that the REG residues around D102
are solvent-exposed in the dimer complex (Figure 1.14), and the residues are not involved
in subunit or protein-DNA interactions in the structures o f the dimer complex or the
synaptic complex (Yang & Steitz, 1995; Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2005).

Introduction o f 2-3’ interface mutations (R2A E56K) into some activated mutants
enhances their site I x site I recombination activities (W enwieser, 2001; Burke et al.,
2004). The reasons for the opposite effects o f 2-3’ mutations in the context o f wild-type
resolvase (Section 1.7) and activated mutants were explored by Burke et al. (2004). It was
suggested that the mutations could be inhibiting some dimer-dimer interactions that are
not required by the activated mutants and have become counterproductive. The other
suggestion given is that the mutations could be stimulating catalysis by mimicking an
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effect o f the acc synapse. It is likely that the signal from the acc synapse to the site I
dimer complex for the assembly o f the site I synapse by wild-type resolvase is passed via
2-3’ interactions (M urley & Grindley, 1998). The in vitro recom bination reaction
catalysed by activated resolvase mutants generates products that are not normally formed
by the wild-type enzyme (Arnold et al., 1999). Equal amounts o f resolution and inversion
products are formed in site I x site I reactions and the topologies o f the products were
variable with no preference for 2-noded catenanes (Sections 1.4.4 and 1.4.6). This
suggests that the mutants have disposed o f the regulatory mechanisms used in the wildtype reaction to specify the outcome o f recombination. In addition, certain activated
mutants have a tendency to accumulate unligated cleaved intermediates (Arnold et al.,
1999; Wenwieser, 2001).

One o f the interesting properties of some activated resolvase mutants is the formation o f a
stable site I synapse that can be visualised directly in bandshift assays (Sarkis et al., 2001;
Nollmann et al., 2004). This is significant since it has not been possible to observe a site I
synapse with wild-type resolvase in such experiments. It appears that there are structural
constraints in the wild-type resolvase dim er complex that forbid acc-independent
formation o f the site I synapse (Bednarz et al, 1990). The property o f activated resolvase
mutants to assemble stable site I synapse that can be studied in bandshift experiments
should facilitate the study of the pre-catalytic steps o f recombination (see Results chapters
in this thesis).

1.10

Crystal structure of the site I synapse

Two types o f interactions between resolvase subunits and the DNA duplexes were
proposed for the architecture o f the site I synapse (Figure 1.15, Panel A). The ‘DNA-out’
model proposes that the DNA is bound on the outside o f a tetramer o f the N-terminal
catalytic domains o f resolvase, while the ‘DNA-in’ model puts the two DNA duplexes
close together at the centre o f the synapse, with the catalytic domains on the outside (Rice
& Steitz, 1994a; Yang & Steitz, 1995; Murley & Grindley, 1998; Sarkis et al., 2001).
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D N A -out

DNA-in

B

Figure 1.15 Structures of resolvase site I synapse
Panel A: Hypothetical interactions of two resolvase dimer-site I complexes, as may be
required for site I synapsis and catalysis (adapted from Burke et al., 2004). The DNA is
shown as a thick black line. The subunit structure of resolvase is shown as tripartite: the
N-terminal domain (approximately residues 1-98; large oval), the E-helix (residues 1OB136; cylinder), and the C-terminal domain (residuesl48-183; small hemisphere). Panel
B: Mesh representation of SAXS solution structure of NM-resolvase synapse before DNA
cleavage (Nollmann et al., 2004). The pre-catalytic synapse was kept stable by modifying
the scissile phosphates with a phosphorothioate group to prevent cleavage of the DNA.
Panel C: X-ray crystal structure of the post-cleavage site I synapse of activated y8
resolvase (Li et al., 2005). The picture was generated from PDB coordinates of 1ZR4
(Section 2.35). The four resolvase subunits in the synapse are coloured red, purple, blue
and green. Panels D and E are cartoons of the pre-cleavage and post-cleavage structures
respectively. The green spheres and the red bars represent resolvase subunits and the
DNA respectively. Both structures show that the complex is “DNA-out” (see Section
1.5.2)

Insights into the structure o f the site I synapse have come from a series o f mutagenesis,
biochemical, and structural investigations. The localisation o f activating mutations found
in Tn3 resolvase to the N-terminal domain (Burke et a l., 2004) implies that the region is
involved in mediating synaptic interactions. In addition, Dhar et al. (2004) used chemical
cross-linking o f introduced cysteine residues around the N-terminus o f the E-helix in an
activated Hin m utant to show that the catalytic dom ain is involved in synaptic
interactions; hence, placing the DNA on the outside o f the synapse. Leschziner &
Grindley (2003) used the recombination efficiency o f constrained DNA substrates by an
activated y6 resolvase mutant to probe the structural arrangement o f the site I synapse.
The results show that the catalytic domains form the core o f the synapse, and the DNAbinding domains and the DNA are on the outside. Structural evidence for the ‘DNA-out’
model o f the synapse was obtained by Nollmann et al. (2004) who used small-angle Xray and neutron scattering experiments to obtain a low-resolution solution structure o f the
site I synapse formed by NM -resolvase (an activated Tn3 resolvase mutant) with
uncleaved site I (Figure 1.15). The structure shows that the two DNA duplexes are on the
outside and the four resolvase subunits form the core o f the synapse.

The structure o f the post-cleavage synaptic complex o f y6 resolvase (Figure 1.15; Li et
a l., 2005) provides further details on the architecture o f the site I synapse and useful
insights into synapsis and strand exchange. The structure consists o f a tetram er o f
resolvase, with each subunit in a phosphoseryl covalent linkage to a 5’ phosphate o f the
cleaved DNA via the S10 residues. As predicted from earlier studies (see above), the core
o f the synapse is formed by the resolvase catalytic domains and the long E-helices, with
the DNA-binding domains and the DNA on the outside.

The site I synapse consists o f two dimeric units in which the resolvase monomers forming
the dimers are arranged in a way that is different from the subunit interactions formed
along the 1-2 interface in the dimer complex (Yang & Steitz, 1995; Li et al., 2005). Some
residues that are buried in the pre-catalytic dimer interface are exposed in the synapse.
The resulting flat interface that separates the synaptic complex into left and right halves is
essentially hydrophobic, and it is thought that the hydrophobic interaction along this
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interface may be relevant to the mechanism o f strand exchange (Li et al., 2006; Grindley
et al., 2006; Section 1.4.6). The N-terminal parts o f the four E-helices cross and form a
central inner core o f the synapse (Li et al., 2005), where each resolvase subunit interacts
with each o f the three partner subunits. The core region could be an important feature that
sustains the structure o f the synapse.

Comparison o f the tertiary structure o f resolvase subunits and the DNA in the dimer-site I
complex with those in the synaptic complex reveal some differences. The catalytic
domain is rotated toward the E-helix using the residues at the N-terminus o f the E-helix
(100-102) as a hinge, and the E-helix is bent toward the catalytic region o f the N-terminal
domain in the synapse structure (Figure 1.16). These conformational changes in the
resolvase subunits in the synapse bring the catalytic domain into closer proximity to the
scissile phosphate to facilitate the nucleophilic attack on the DNA. In addition, the Dhelix is rotated toward the E-helix in the synaptic structure (Figure 1.16).

The significant differences in the structural arrangement o f the dimer-site I complex
(Yang & Steitz, 1995) and the post-cleavage synapse (Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al.,
2006; Figure 1.16) suggest that there are steps in the assembly and activation o f the
synapse that are yet to be described. While speculations on the mechanism and dynamics
o f the transition have been made based on these structures (Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et
al., 2006), there has been no direct application o f biochemical methods to probe the
differences in resolvase-DNA interactions between wild-type resolvase which fails to
form stable site I synapse and the activated resolvase mutants that do.

The structure o f the post-cleavage site I synapse (Li et al., 2005; Figure 1.15) provides
further evidence in support o f the subunit rotation mechanism o f strand exchange. The
two halves o f the synaptic complex are separated by a flat interface that is essentially
hydrophobic. Hence, Li et al. (2005) proposed that the flat hydrophobic interface allows
the two halves o f the synapse to rotate relative to each other w ithout any steric
hindrances. The R121 and R125 residues o f each subunit make specific interactions with
D94 and D95 of the partner subunit on the flat interface. Grindley et al. (2006) suggest
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A

B

Figure 1.16 Conform ational differences in resolvase in the dim er-site I complex and
the post-cleavage synaptic complex.
Panels A and B are cartoon representations of the dimer complex at the pre-synaptic
(Yang & Steitz, 1995) and post-cleavage synaptic (Li et al., 2005) stages respectively.
The dimer complex in B is the upper half of the cleaved site I synapse (Figure 1.11, Panel
C). Assembly and catalytic activation of the synapse are accompanied by a restructuring
of the intradimer contacts present in the pre-synaptic dimer. The orientation of the
globular part of the B subunit N-terminal domain relative to the E-helix in the dimer
configuration (panel C) has changed in the synaptic configuration (panel D). The
pictures in panels A and C were generated from PDB coordinates of 1GDT and those in
panels B and D from PDB coordinates of 1ZR4 (Section 2.35).

that these ionic interactions may serve as a gating mechanism that enforces rotation in
steps o f 180°, and position the rotating halves in a state that allows the religation step.
Once the rotating half-sites are brought into the recombinant configuration, the free 3’OH
groups engage in a nucleophilic attack o f the 5’-phosphoseryl linkages to complete the
strand exchange process (Figure 1.4).

1.11

Phosphoryl transfer reactions and resolvase catalysis

Significant insights into the mechanism o f resolvase-catalysed recombination and the role
o f the accessory sites in determining the nature o f the products formed have come from
detailed topological analyses and mutagenesis experiments (Stark et al., 1992; Grindley,
2002; Section 1.10). However, efforts at understanding how the catalytic residues o f the
active site promote the chemical steps o f recombination (Figures 1.2 and 1.4) have not
been very successful, principally due to the difficulty in dissecting the highly regulated
process in the wild-type system. The only active site residue in resolvase whose function
is clearly established is the nucleophilic S10 (Section 1.10).

While it is clear that S10 is the nucleophile in resolvase catalysis, there is the unanswered
question o f how the hydroxyl group o f the serine residue is activated for nucleophilic
attack on the scissile phosphate. The side chain hydroxyl group o f the serine residue is a
poor nucleophile and a general base is required to abstract the proton from the hydroxyl
group (Mizuuchi & Baker, 2002; Figure 1.2). It was speculated that D67 in the active site
o f resolvase is the general base (Pan et al., 2001). However, no biochemical evidence
exists for this. Another catalytic requirement in phosphoryl transfer reactions is the need
for a general acid to protonate the leaving group (Mizuuchi & Baker, 2002). The leaving
group formed at the strand cleavage step (3’-O') when the S10 hydroxyl attacks the DNA
phosphodiester bond is a nucleophile that could initiate a reversal o f the phosphoryl
transfer step (Figure 1.2). Enzyme-catalysed phosphoryl transfer reactions are driven in
the forward direction by the donation o f a proton to the leaving group, usually from an
amino acid side chain in the enzym e’s active site (Mizuuchi et al., 1999; Yang et al.,
2006). The residue that provides the general acid has not been identified in resolvase.
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The transition states o f enzyme-catalysed phosphoryl transfer reactions usually require
stabilisation by divalent metal ions or positively charged residues in the active site (Yang
et al., 2006). The cleavage step o f resolvase-catalysed recombination does not require the
participation o f metal ions (Reed & Grindley, 1981). The stabilisation o f the anionic
transition state could be mediated by positively charged and conserved arginine residues
in the active site (Mizuuchi & Baker, 2002; Grindley et al., 2006; Figure 1.2). Arginine
residues are important functional components o f proteins that bind and modify DNA
(Stivers & Nagarajan, 2006; Grindley, 2002; Grindley et al., 2006). Crystallographic and
mutational data on wild-type yS resolvase have been used to suggest roles for R8, R68,
and R71 in the chemistry o f catalysis (Boocock et al., 1995; Yang & Steitz, 1995;
G rindley et al., 2002). These functions include interactions that activate the
phosphodiester bond for attack by the nucleophilic S10 hydroxyl group and/or
stabilisation of the transition state.

1.12 Side chain-DNA interactions in the active site of resolvase
The structures o f yS resolvase (Sanderson et al., 1990, Rice & Steitz, 1994b; Li et al.,
2005) reveal that the putative active site o f resolvase is located in the N-terminal domain
(Sections 1.6 and 1.10). In these structures, the nucleophilic S10 is not buried in an active
site pocket (Rice & Steitz, 1994b; Figure 1.13), but lies on a surface loop with variable
conformations among the three monomers in 2RSL (Sanderson et al., 1990; Rice &
Steitz, 1994b). Catalytic residues are usually located in well-defined active site pockets
where they are arranged in configurations optimal for catalysis (Fersht, 1999; Mizuuchi &
Baker, 2002).

The resolvase dimer-DNA structure o f y6 resolvase (Yang & Steitz, 1995) provides
further insight into the key catalytic residues o f the active site. In the structure, R8 and
R68 are within 5

A

o f S10, while R71 makes direct hydrogen bonds with the DNA

backbone 5’ to the scissile phosphodiester. These interactions suggest that the arginine
residues may be im portant in positioning the scissile phosphodiester for catalytic
activation and stabilising the transition state (Mizuuchi & Baker, 2002). However, the
nucleophilic S10 is far removed (11

A and

17 A in the two subunits) from the phosphorus
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atom o f the scissile phosphodiester bond (Yang & Steitz, 1995). The highly conserved Y6
contributes its phenolic ring to the hydrophobic core o f the N-terminal domain and forms
a hydrogen bond with the carboxylate group o f D36. The carboxylate group o f D36
makes further hydrogen bond interactions with the N-terminus o f helix aB . However,
these two essential residues do not make any contact with the DNA. While Y6 and D36
could be essential for maintaining the structure o f the active site as suggested by Yang &
Steitz (1995), it is likely that they have direct roles in catalysis. The side chains o f the
highly conserved active site residues Q14 and Q19 do not make contacts with the DNA or
with other residues in all the crystal structures (Sanderson et a l., 1990; Rice & Steitz,
1994b; Yang & Steitz, 1995; Li et a l, 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006). Hence, more
structural rearrangements within the protein-DNA complex than are seen in the structures
might be necessary to achieve a functionally active configuration.

The absence o f a well-organised active site in the structures o f the N-terminal domain and
the resolvase dimer-site I complex may be rationalised as being due to the pre-catalytic
nature of those structures. However, the structures o f the post-cleavage synaptic complex
(Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006) did not show the expected interactions between
some o f the active site residues and the DNA. For instance, while the nucleophilic S10
residues are covalently linked to the DNA in the post-cleavage synaptic complex (Li et
al., 2005; Figure 1.9), no direct information can be obtained from the crystal structure on
the roles o f Y6, D36, Q14, and Q19 either in maintaining the structure o f the synapse or
in catalysing the cleavage reaction. The synaptic structures show that residues R8 and
R68 interact with the nonbridging oxygens o f the 5’ phosphoserine linkage, yet there is
no direct evidence for the actual roles played by the residues in the catalytic process.
However, the proximity o f R8 and R68 to the scissile phosphate suggests that they might
have roles in stabilising the transition state, as has been proposed for positively charged
residues in the active site o f the tyrosine recombinases (Grindley et al., 2006). The
conserved R71, unlike in the dimer structure, makes no contact with the DNA in the
synapse, but interacts with the mobile loop formed by residues 39 to 45. This suggests
that the presumed catalytic interactions made by R71 in the transition from the pre-
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catalytic dimer complex to the post-cleavage synaptic complex are not reflected in the
crystal structures.

Hence, it appears that more contacts may be made between resolvase active site residues
and site I than are revealed in the available crystal structures. These ‘unseen contacts’
which could be important for both synapsis and catalysis are likely made prior to and
during catalytic interactions involved in breaking and making bonds. These synaptic
conformations seem to be elusive to trap in crystallographic studies. In contrast, snapshots
o f synaptic conformations close to catalysis have been characterised for the tyrosine
recombinases (Grindley et al., 2006). The difficulty in seeing the expected side chainDNA contacts in resolvase suggests that the functional active site might be assembled just
before catalysis. It also suggests that the active site has disassembled from the substrate
following cleavage in the structures o f Li et al. (2005) and Kamtekar et al. (2006).

1.13 Research goals and strategy
The overall aim o f this project was to understand aspects o f the molecular mechanism of
strand exchange in Tn3 resolvase. One o f the prim ary foci was on the roles o f the
conserved residues o f the active site in resolvase-DNA interactions at binding, synapsis,
catalysis, and strand exchange steps. Mutational studies on the catalytic mechanism o f
wild-type resolvase are complicated due to the multi-component nature o f the reaction
system (see Section 1.4). In contrast to wild-type resolvase, activated mutants catalyse
site I x site I recombination in a site I synapse (Section 1.9). Studies with activated
mutants could be open to a more straightforward interpretation, and may provide detailed
insights into the catalytic mechanism o f resolvase as has been carried out for the tyrosine
recombinases such as Type IB DNA topoisomerase and Cre recombinase (Krogh &
Shuman, 2000; Grindley et al., 2006; Stivers & Nagarajan, 2006). Since activated
resolvase mutants synapse isolated site Is and catalyse reactions using oligonucleotide
substrates, DNA modifications that selectively interfere with specific catalytic steps may
be used to analyse the reaction mechanism. The combination o f mutagenesis and DNA
m odification is an emerging trend in the analysis o f phosphoryl transfer reactions
catalysed by DNA-modifying enzymes (Stivers & Nagarajan, 2006).
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The mechanisms by which activating mutations deregulate resolvase were explored in
Chapter 3 by comparing the binding, synapsis and catalytic properties o f some activated
Tn3 resolvase mutants with those o f the wild-type enzyme. In Chapter 4, the effects o f
mutations o f conserved residues that might form the active site were investigated in vitro.
The mutational studies were carried out primarily in the context o f one o f the activated
mutants o f Tn3 resolvase (NM-resolvase) with the mutations R2A E56K G101S D102Y
M l031 Q105L (Burke et al., 2004; Nollmann et a l, 2004). The mutant resolvases were
purified and their binding, synapsis, and catalytic properties were characterised. In
Chapter 5, the interactions o f Tn3 resolvase and activated resolvase mutants with site I
DNA in binding, synapsis, and cataly sis w ere in v estig ated

by m eans o f

methylphosphonate replacements o f phosphodiester groups at and around the scissile
position.
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Chapter Two

Materials & methods
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2.1

Bacterial strains

All bacterial strains used for plasmid DNA amplification were derivatives o f Escherichia
coli K-12.

Source

Strain

Genotype

DS941
BL21 (DE3) pLysS

D.J.Sherratt
AB1157, but recF143, supE44, lacZAM\5, lacV4
h sd , g a l, (1 c l ts 857, in d l, s a m l, ini5, l a c u y y T l W. Studier

gene-1), T7 lysozyme expressing plasmid, pLysS
2.2

Plasmids

The plasmids that were used or constructed in this work are listed in Tables 2.1 and 2.2.

2.3

Chemicals

The sources o f most general chemicals are listed below. Specialised chemicals are
mentioned in the relevant sections of Chapter 2. Distilled water was used for making all
solutions.

Chemicals

Source

General chemicals, biochemicals, organic solvents

Aldrich/Sigma, BDH, May and Baker

Media

Difco, Oxoid

Agarose, acrylamide

FMC, Biorad, Flowgen

Radiochemicals

Amersham Biosciences

Restriction enzyme buffers

Roche, NEB, Promega

Ligase buffer

NEB

2.4

Bacterial growth media

E. coli growth was in L-Broth (10 g bacto-tryptone, 5 g bacto-yeast extract, 5 g NaCl
made up to 1 litre with deionised water, and adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH), or on LAgar (L-Broth with 15 g/1 agar). Growth media were sterilised at 120 °C for 15 minutes.

2.5

Preparation of competent E.coli cells

Chemically competent cells were made as follows. 2 ml o f an overnight culture o f DS941
(Section 2.1) was inoculated into 100 ml o f L-broth, and grown at 37 °C until the OD600
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Table 2.1 Plasmids used for cloning resolvase mutants and assays of recombination activities
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Table 2.2 Mutations in NM and AKSY resolvases; codon changes and expression
plasmids

Mutation
1

Y6F

Codon
change
TAT-*TTT

2

R8K

CGC->AAA

3

V9A

GTC-^GCG

4

S10A

TCA->GCG

5

Q14E

CAG->GAG

6

Q19E

CAG->GAG

7

D36N

GAC->AAC

8

S39A

TCC-»GCG

9

R45K

C G G ^A A A

10

D59N

GAC-^AAC

11

D67N

GAC-^AAC

12

R68K

CGG-*AAA

13

R71K

CGC-»AAA

14

E118Q

G A A ^C A G

15

R119K

CGC-^AAA

16

E124Q

GAG->CAG

17

R125K

C G C ^A A A

18

R8A

CGC-»GCC

pMS140-derived
plasmid
pF012 (AKSY)
pF029 (NM)
pF013 (AKSY)
pFO30 (NM)
pF 024 (AKSY)
pF031 (NM)
p F 0 7 (AKSY)
pF032 (NM)
pF023 (AKSY)
pF033 (NM)
p F O ll (AKSY)
pF034 (NM)
pF 022 (AKSY)
pF035 (NM)
pF028 (AKSY)
pF036 (NM)
p F 08 (AKSY)
pF037 (NM)
pF025 (AKSY)
pF038 (NM)
pF 016 (AKSY)
pF039 (NM)
pF026 (AKSY)
pFO40 (NM)
pF027 (AKSY)
pF041 (NM)
pF 019 (AKSY)
pF042 (NM)
pFO20 (AKSY)
pF043 (NM)
p F 0 9 (AKSY)
pF044 (NM)
pF021 (AKSY)
pF045 (NM)
pF 067 (NM)

pSAHOl-derived
plasmid
pFO l 12 (AKSY)
pF0129 (NM)
pFO l 13 (AKSY)
pFO130 (NM)
pF0124 (AKSY)
pF0131 (NM)
pFO107 (AKSY)
pF0132 (NM)
pF0123 (AKSY)
pF0133 (NM)
p F O l l l (AKSY)
pF0134 (NM)
pF0122 (AKSY)
pF0135 (NM)
pF0128 (AKSY)
pF0136 (NM)
pFO108 (AKSY)
pF0137 (NM)
pF0125 (AKSY)
pF0138 (NM)
pF0116 (AKSY)
pF0139 (NM)
pF0126 (AKSY)
pFO140 (NM)
pF0127 (AKSY)
pF0141 (NM)
pFO l 19 (AKSY)
pF0142 (NM)
pFO120 (AKSY)
pF0143 (NM)
pFO109 (AKSY)
pF0144 (NM)
pF0121 (AKSY)
pF0145 (NM)
pF0167 (NM)

19

R68A

CGG-»GCG

pF068 (NM)

pF0168 (NM)

20

R71A

CGC->GCC

pF069 (NM)

pF0169 (NM)

was 0.4-0.5. Cells were cooled and harvested by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter J-20,
5000 rpm, 4 °C, 10 minutes). The pellet was resuspended in 50 ml o f cold (4 °C) 50 mM
CaCb and kept on ice for 30 minutes. Cells were centrifuged as before, resuspended in 1
ml o f 50 mM CaCl2 and stored at 4 °C. Cells made by this procedure remained competent
for up to 48 hours.

Competent cells made for storage at -7 0 °C were prepared using a different procedure.
200 ml o f pre-warmed L-Broth was inoculated with 4 ml o f an overnight culture and
grown to an OD600 o f 0.46-0.6 (1-2 h). Cells were cooled and harvested by centrifugation
(Beckman Coulter J-20, 5000 rpm, 4 °C, 10 minutes), resuspended in 40 ml o f ice-cold
TFBI (30 mM KOAc, 100 mM RbCl, 10 mM CaCl2, 50 mM MnCl2, 15% glycerol,
adjusted to pH 5.8 with AcOH) and kept on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were then re
centrifuged (as above), resuspended in 8 ml o f ice-cold TFBII (10 mM MOPS, 75 mM
CaCl2-2H20 , 10 mM RbCl, 15% glycerol, adjusted to pH 6.8 with HC1 or KOH) and kept
on ice for 15 minutes. 200 pJ aliquots were then dispensed into Nunc tubes, frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 °C.

‘Electrocompetent cells’ used for transformation by electroporation were prepared as
follows. 5 ml of an overnight culture was inoculated into 500 ml o f L-broth, and grown at
37 °C until the OD600 was 0.4-0.5. Cells were cooled and harvested by centrifugation
(Beckman Coulter J-20, 5000 rpm, 4 °C, 15 minutes). The pellet was resuspended in 500
ml ice-cold 10% glycerol and centrifuged again. The pellet was resuspended in 250 ml
ice-cold 10% glycerol and centrifuged for another 15 minutes. The resulting pellet was
resuspended in -2 0 ml o f ice-cold 10% glycerol, transferred to a 30 ml tube and
centrifuged as above. The final cell pellet was resuspended in a final volume o f 1-2 ml o f
ice-cold 10% glycerol. 200 pi aliquots were then dispensed into Nunc tubes, frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 °C.
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2.6

Antibiotics

The following concentrations o f antibiotics were used in liquid and solid selective growth
media:-

2.7

Antibiotic

Stock Solution

Selective Conditions

Ampicillin (Ap)

5 mg/ml in H2 O

50 pg /ml

Tetracycline (Tc)

12.5 mg/ml in 70% ethanol

12.5 pg /ml

Chloramphenicol (Cm)

2.5 mg/ml in ethanol

25 pg /ml

Kanamycin (Km)

5 mg/ml in H2 O

50 pg /ml

Bacterial cultures

Liquid cultures were grown at 37 °C with vigorous shaking. Growth on agar plates was at
37 °C overnight with plates inverted. Antibiotics were used as required (see Section 2.6).
For long-term storage, bacterial strains were grown overnight in L-Broth, diluted 2-fold
with 40% glycerol, 2% peptone, and then kept at -70 °C.

2.8

Transformation of E.coli with plasmid DNA

Aliquots o f competent E.coli were thawed on ice. 50 pi o f cells was added to plasmid
DNA on ice and the mixture was maintained at 0 °C for 30 minutes. The samples were
heat shocked at 37 °C for 5 minutes and then left on ice for 15 minutes. 5 volumes
(approximately 250 pi) o f L-broth were added and the samples incubated at 37 °C for 1 h.
The cells were then plated out on selective media and incubated at 37 °C overnight.

Transformation o f electrocompetent cells by electroporation using the Biorad micropulser
was carried out as follows. 50 ml o f cells was added to plasm id DNA on ice and
transferred to a pre-cooled electroporation cuvette. The liquid was tapped to the bottom of
the cuvette before it was inserted into the slide o f the shocking chamber. The electrical
pulse was delivered, and 1 ml o f L-broth was immediately added to the cells. The samples
were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h, and the cells were then plated out on selective media and
incubated at 37 °C overnight.
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2.9 Large-scale preparation of plasmid DNA
This method was adapted from that used by Bimboim and Doly (1979). 200 ml overnight
cultures were grown to stationary phase (approximately 12 h vigorous shaking at 37 °C)
and the cells were harvested by centrifugation (12 000 g, 4 °C, 5 minutes). The pellet was
resuspended in Doly I buffer (50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA),
and kept on ice for 5 minutes. 8 ml of fresh ice-cold Doly II buffer (200 mM NaOH, 1%
SDS) was added, and the samples were mixed gently and maintained at 0 °C for 4
minutes. 6 ml of ice-cold Doly III buffer (0.6 vol. 5 M KOAc, 0.115 vol. AcOH, 0.285
vol. H2O) was added and the sample was mixed and kept on ice. The cell debris was then
pelleted by centrifugation (39 200 g, 4 °C, 30 minutes) and the supernatant containing the
DNA was mixed with 12 ml o f isopropanol to allow precipitation at room temperature for
15 minutes. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation (27 200 g, 20 °C, 30 minutes) and
the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, dried and resuspended in 2 ml o f TE buffer (10
mM Tris-HCl pH 8.2, 1 mM EDTA). Caesium gradient purification was then carried out
by adding 5 g o f CsCl with 3 ml o f water to the DNA/TE sample and transferring the
mixture into a Beckman ultra-centrifuge tube. 270 pi o f 15 mg/ml ethidium bromide was
added. The tube was filled with liquid paraffin and heat-sealed. The tube was then
centrifuged in a Beckman Ti70 fixed-angle rotor at 200 000 g for 16 h at 15 °C.

DNA bands were visualised using a long-wave UV source (365 nm). Usually two bands
were visible, the upper band containing chromosomal and nicked plasmid DNA, and the
lower, stronger band containing supercoiled plasmid DNA. The lower band was removed
using a 1 ml syringe and the ethidium bromide was removed by repeated extractions with
n-butanol. The DNA was recovered by adding 3 volumes o f water and 2 volumes o f
ethanol, mixing the sample and maintaining at 4 °C for 30 minutes. The precipitated
DNA was pelleted by centrifugation (27 200 g, 4 °C, 30 minutes). The pellet was washed
with 70% ethanol, dried and resuspended in 500 ml TE buffer. The plasmid DNA was
then stored at 4 °C.
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2.10

Small-scale preparation of plasmid DNA

Plasmid mini-preps were made using a Qiagen mini-prep kit. Plasmid DNA was purified
from 3 ml o f overnight culture using the Qiagen Spin purification kit according to the
manufacturer's instructions (Cat. no. 27106). This kit uses a silica-gel membrane system
to bind DNA and allow simple and rapid wash steps to be performed. The purified
plasmid DNA was eluted with TE buffer (50 pi).

2.11

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA

Restriction digests were usually done in the suppliers’ recommended buffer (generally
NEB or Roche buffers), with between 2-10 units per microgram o f DNA to ensure
complete cleavage o f the DNA. Digests were incubated at 37 °C for > 1 h and were
terminated by the addition o f SDS loading buffer (see Section 2.18), or by heating at 70
°C for 5 minutes. Restriction digests o f resolvase reaction products were done in a similar
way. Resolvase reactions were usually in buffers described in Section 2.31 at 37 °C. After
1 h the reaction was stopped by heating at 70 °C for 5 minutes, the buffer was adjusted
appropriately and restriction endonuclease was added for a further 1 h incubation at 37
°C. The reaction was term inated by the addition o f SDS loading buffer prior to
electrophoresis.

2.12

Ethanol precipitation of DNA

Where necessary, the salt concentration o f the DNA solution was adjusted to 0.3 M with
ammonium acetate. 2 volumes o f ethanol were added, followed by thorough mixing o f
the sample and incubation at -20 °C or -70 °C for > 15 minutes. The precipitated DNA
was pelleted by centrifugation in an Eppendorf microcentrifuge at 14 000 rpm, at 4 °C for
30 minutes. The pellet was then washed in 70% ethanol and re-centrifuged (for 5
minutes). The ethanol was removed, and the pellet was dried and resuspended in TE
buffer.

2.13

Purification of DNA by phenol extraction

Extraction o f proteins was achieved by addition o f one volume o f phenol (containing
0.1% 8-hydroxyquinoline and equilibrated with 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0), vigorous mixing
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and centrifugation in an Eppendorf microcentrifuge at 14 000 rpm for 3 minutes. The
D N A -containing aqueous layer was recovered and re-extracted if necessary. Any
remaining phenol was removed by repeating the above procedure with chloroform instead
o f phenol.

2.14

Ligation of DNA restriction fragments

Standard ligations for cloning used 1-2 pg DNA (in a volume o f 10-20 pi) in 1 x NEB
ligase buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP, 10 mM DTT, 25
pg/ml BSA) with 1 unit o f T4 DNA ligase (NEB). The molar ratio o f vector to insert
DNA was generally 1 : 3 . Samples were incubated at room temperature overnight, and
then used to transform competent E.coli cells (see Section 2.8).

2.15

Annealing oligonucleotides

Pairs o f single-strand oligonucleotides were annealed in 20 pi o f TE buffer (10 mM TrisHCl pH 8.2, 1 mM EDTA) with the addition o f 50 mM NaCl. The components were
mixed, heated at 70 °C for 5 minutes and then allowed to cool/anneal at room temperature
for >15 minutes.

2.16

Ligation of oligonucleotides into plasmid vectors

Double-stranded synthetic oligonucleotides (annealed as described above) were ligated
into plasmid vectors (1-2 pg) with complementary cohesive ends. The reactions were in 1
x NEB ligase buffer (see Section 2.14) with 1 unit o f T4 DNA ligase (NEB) and were
incubated at room temperature overnight. The samples were then used to transform the
competent E.coli cells (Section 2.8).

2.17

Agarose gel electrophoresis

1.0% or 1.2% agarose gels were made by dissolving an appropriate amount o f agarose
(Biorad, ‘Ultrapure’) in 300 ml of 1 x TAE running buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate pH 8.2,
20 mM sodium acetate, 1 mM Na2EDTA) by mixing and heating in a microwave oven.
The hot agarose solution was allowed to cool to approximately 60 °C before pouring into
a gel former and leaving to set at room temperature. 150 x 200 mm horizontal slab gels
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were generally used, giving 22 adjacent sample wells each with a capacity o f about 25 pi.
The electrophoresis tank required about 3 litres o f 1 x TAE buffer, and electrophoresis
was through the longest dimension o f the gel at an applied voltage o f between 2 and 5
V/cm. Agarose gels were generally run at room temperature for approximately 15 h at 40
V or 4 h at 100 V.

2.18

Loading buffers

5 pi o f SDS loading buffer (50% glycerol, 1% SDS, 0.01% bromophenol blue) was added
to standard 20 pi resolution reactions and restriction digestions prior to loading on an
agarose or a polyacrylamide gel. 1 volume o f formamide loading buffer (80% deionised
formamide, 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 1 mg/ml xylene cyanol, 1 mg/ml bromophenol blue)
was added to oligonucleotide sam ples prior to denaturing polyacrylam ide gel
electrophoresis (Section 2.25). The samples were heated at 80 °C for 5 minutes before
being loaded onto the gel.

2.19

DNA molecular weight standards

BRL 1 kb ladder was run unlabelled on both agarose and polyacrylamide gels to help
estimate the size of DNA fragments.

2.20

Sequencing plasmid DNA

DNA samples were sequenced by MWG Biotech AG (Ebersberg, Germany).

2.21

UV spectrophotometry

DNA concentrations were estimated by measuring the absorbance o f diluted DNA at 260
nm on a Lambda 45 UV/visible spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer). The concentration was
then calculated using the approximation that a solution with an absorbance o f 1 at 260 nm
contains 50 pg/ml double-stranded DNA. The absorbance o f oligonucleotides was also
measured at 260 nm and their concentration calculated using the relationship A =Ecl,
(where ‘A ’ is the absorbance at 260 nm, ‘E ’ is the extinction coefficient (approximately
10 000 1 mol-1 cm-1 per nucleotide), ‘c’ is the molar concentration and T is the path
length of the cell in cm).
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2.22

Ethidium bromide staining of DNA, photography and autoradiography

DNA within agarose and polyacrylamide gels was visualised by staining with a 0.6 pg/ml
ethidium bromide solution (made by diluting a 15 mg/ml ethidium bromide stock solution
in 1 x TAE electrophoresis buffer or water) for 30-60 minutes. The gel was then rinsed
several times and soaked in water for another 60 minutes to remove background ethidium
bromide fluorescence. Visualisation o f ethidium-stained DNA was by short wavelength
254 nm UV illum ination unless bands were to be cut from the gel, when a long
wavelength 365 nm source was used. Gels were photographed using Polaroid type 667
film.

For autoradiography, the gel (containing labelled DNA) was transferred to 2 layers o f
3MM filter paper, then dried under vacuum (on a Biorad slab gel dryer at 80 °C for 45
minutes). Phosphor-imaging was carried out on gels dried as above, by exposing to
phosphor screens overnight. The screens were processed in a Fuji BAS-1500 phosphorimaging system.

2.23

Extraction of DNA from agarose gels

Bands o f interest were excised using a scalpel from an ethidium bromide-stained 1.2%
agarose gel (using long wavelength transillumination). The gel chip was transferred to a
0.45 pm centrifuge tube filter (Corning Inc.) and centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10
minutes. The filtrate was collected and the DNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation
followed by resuspension in 1 x TE buffer.

2.24

Polyacrylamide gels

Standard polyacrylam ide gels were used for analysis o f restriction digests and
recom bination reactions, and for purifying small double-stranded DNA fragments.
Similar gels with the addition o f SDS (SDS-PAGE) were used for visualising the
products o f cleavage assays involving radiolabelled DNA. Varying concentrations o f
acrylamide and volumes o f gel were used, but gels were always constructed in a similar
manner.
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Glass plates were clamped together with 0.75 mm spacers between them and a length of
rubber tubing around the edges of the plates to form a seal. The freshly made acrylamide
gel mixture (see below) was poured between the plates. A well-form ing comb was
inserted in the top and clamped in place. The acrylamide was allowed to polymerise for >
1 h. The clamps, tubing and comb were removed and the gel was clamped into the
electrophoresis kit. The buffer reservoirs were filled with 1 x TBE buffer (89 mM TrisHCl, 89 mM boric acid, 0.2 mM EDTA pH 8.3) and electrophoresis was at a constant
voltage o f 200 V at room temperature for 3-4 h. The DNA bands were visualised with
ethidium bromide or by autoradiography (see Section 2.22).

A standard 30 ml, X% (w/v), polyacrylam ide gel was made by mixing X ml 30%
acrylamide solution (37.5: 1 ratio o f acrylamide to bisacrylamide), 3 ml 10 x TBE buffer,
(27-X) m l H20 , 360 p i

10% APS w /v and 18 p i TM ED (N, N, N \ N ’-

tetramethylethylenediamine).

2.25

Purification of oligonucleotides by denaturing PAGE

These gels were used for purification o f synthetic oligonucleotides, using a standard
polyacrylam ide gel kit as described in Section 2.24. Synthetic single-strand
oligonucleotides were run on 15% polyacrylamide/7 M urea denaturing gels which were
made by mixing 15.75 g of urea, 14.75 ml o f a 40% (w/v) acrylamide solution (19: 1 ratio
o f acrylamide to bisacrylamide), 3.75 ml o f 10 x TBE, 7.75 ml o f H20 , 225 pi o f 10%
APS (w/v) and 18 pi TMED. The running buffer was 1 x TBE and the gel was poured
between clamped plates as described in Section 2.24. Samples containing 1 volume o f
formamide loading buffer (see Section 2.18) were heated to 80 °C for 5 minutes and then
loaded onto the gel. Electrophoresis was at 400-500 V (constant voltage) for 2-3 h to keep
the gel hot and prevent renaturation o f single-stranded oligonucleotides.

The gel was stained with ‘Stains-alT (1 -ethyl-2-[3-(l-ethylnaphtho[ 1,2-d]thiazolin-2ylidene)-2-methylpropenyl)naphtho[l,2-d]thiazolium bromide; from Aldrich). ‘Stains-alT
is a cationic carbocyanine dye, which can be used for the staining o f DNA, RNA or
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protein, analysed by PAGE. 70 ml of water and 20 ml o f isopropanol were mixed with 10
ml o f a 0.1% (w/v) solution o f ‘Stains-alT in formamide. The oligonucleotide-containing
gel was soaked in this solution until sufficient staining was observed (5-10 minutes). The
gel was then destained by rinsing several times in water. Single-stranded oligonucleotides
gave cyan or purple bands depending on their size (smaller DNAs stained cyan, larger
DNAs stained purple).

The full-size oligonucleotide to be purified (usually the slowest migrating, major product
on the gel) was cut out with a scalpel and transferred to a Nunc tube. 1 ml o f TE buffer
was added to the tube and the acrylamide gel chip was crushed with a glass rod. The
polyacrylam ide gel/TE buffer slurry was incubated on a rotating wheel at 37 °C
overnight. The gel fragments were pelleted by centrifugation at 14 000 rpm for 1 minute
in an Eppendorf microcentrifuge, and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube. A
further 0.5 ml o f TE buffer was added to the pellet o f polyacrylamide; the sample was
mixed briefly and re-centrifuged. The clear TE buffer was again removed and the two
supernatants were com bined. The oligonucleotide was concentrated by ethanol
precipitation, and resuspended in TE buffer.

2.26

5’ end-labelling of synthetic oligonucleotides

Synthetic oligonucleotides were 5’ phosphorylated with y-[32P]ATP and T4 kinase. The
DNA (~20 nmol) was mixed with 1 x T4 kinase buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM
MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, 0.1 mM spermidine, 0.1 mM EDTA) along with 0.74 MBq y[32P]ATP. 1 unit o f T4 kinase was then added and the mixture was incubated at 37 °C for
45 minutes. The reaction was stopped by extracting once with phenol, then once with
chloroform, and the phosphorylated DNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation. The 5’
phosphorylated DNA was resuspended in TE buffer. In all cases, the top strand was endlabelled and annealed to the unlabelled complementary bottom strand as described in
Section 2.15.
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2.27

Native polyacrylamide gels for binding and synapsis assays

Non-denaturing PAGE was used specifically for resolvase band-shift assays, i.e. the
detection o f resolvase-D N A non-covalent bound complexes. The gel was cast as
described in Section 2.24, but all equipment was kept scrupulously detergent-free. Two
buffer systems were used for the electrophoretic separation o f the binding reaction
products depending on the purpose o f the binding experiment. These are ‘TBE binding
buffer’ (100 mM Tris, 100 mM boric acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) and ‘TGE binding
buffer’ (50 mM Tris, 100 mM glycine, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 9.4). In all cases, the same
buffer was used in the gel and in the tanks for the electrophoresis. Gels were pre-run for
30 minutes at 200V constant voltage before loading the samples, and for 3 h at 200 V
constant voltage after the samples were loaded. All electrophoretic separations were at 4
°C without recirculation o f the buffer.

2.28

SDS-poIyacrylamide gels for covalent resolvase-DNA complexes

These gels were used for the analysis o f covalent resolvase-DNA complexes. The most
frequently used type o f gel was a 6.5% polyacrylamide made from a 30% acrylamide
solution (37.5: 1 ratio o f acrylamide to bisacrylamide). The ‘TBE binding buffer’ (Section
2.27) to which 0.1% SDS was added was used in forming the gel, and the running buffer.
The gel was cast as in Section 2.24 and electrophoresis was at a constant voltage of 200 V
at 4 °C for 2 h. In these experiments the DNA was usually radiolabelled, and was
visualised by autoradiography (see Section 2.22).

2.29

Discontinuous SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

Protein samples were analysed using a discontinuous SDS-PAGE system (Laemmli,
1970). The resolving gels used were prepared from a solution o f the following
composition: 15-18% polyacrylamide (37.5: 1 ratio o f acrylamide to bisacrylamide), 375
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 0.1% SDS, 0.05% APS, 0.05% (v/v) TMED. The gel was
overlaid with 0.5 ml o f isopropanol and allowed to polym erise for 30-45 minutes.
Following polymerisation of the resolving gel, the overlay was removed and the surface
o f the gel was rinsed with water to remove any unpolymerised acrylamide. The stacking
polyacrylamide gels were prepared from a solution o f the following composition: 5%
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polyacrylamide (37.5: 1 ratio o f acrylamide to bisacrylamide), 125 mM Tris-HCl (pH
6.8), 0.1% SDS, 0.1% APS, 0.2% (v/v) TMED. Stacking acrylamide gel solution was
overlaid on the polymerised resolving gel and a comb was added immediately. After
polymerisation o f the stacking gel, the wells were rinsed with electrophoresis buffer (25
mM Tris base, 250 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS). Laemmli loading buffer (50% glycerol, 5%
SDS, 200 mM Tris/HCl (pH 6.8), 0.1 mM EDTA) was added to protein samples (20% of
total volume) prior to loading. Samples were boiled for 5 minutes to denature proteins
and reduce disulphide bonds before loading on the gel. Polyacrylamide gels were run at
30-40 mA for 2-3 hours.

2.30

In vitro binding & synapsis reactions

The resolvase binding and synapsis reaction procedure was modified from that o f Arnold
et al. (1999). The design and sequence o f synthetic double-stranded site I
oligonucleotides used in binding, synapsis and cleavage reactions are shown in Figure
2.1. The DNA substrates were dissolved in a buffer that contained 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5, 10 pg/ml poly(dI/dC), and 4% Ficoll. The standard binding reaction mixture contains
50 nM unlabelled and 2.5 nM 32P-labelled duplex DNA to which 400 nM resolvase was
added, except where differences are stated. High DNA concentrations (52.5 nM) were
used in the binding reactions in order to facilitate observation o f synaptic complexes.
Resolvase solutions were kept in resolvase dilution buffer (Section 2.33.2). Typically, 2.2
pi o f resolvase was added to 20 pi binding buffer containing the site I DNA to bring the
final salt concentration o f the reaction mixture to approximately 100 mM. The samples
were mixed and incubated at 22 °C for 10 minutes, then cooled in ice for 10 minutes and
loaded onto a 6.5% native polyacrylamide gel (30:0.8, acrylamide: bisacrylamide) as
described in Section 2.27. In order to analyse the covalent products o f binding assays, the
reaction mixtures were treated with 0.1% SDS for 30 minutes before loading on a SDSpolyacrylamide gel (Section 2.28).

2.31

In vitro recombination and cleavage reactions

Resolvase dilutions were made at 0 °C with 1 x resolvase dilution buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl, 50% glycerol). In all reactions with
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R2A E56K G101S D102Y

M

G101S D102Y M103I Q105L
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R2AE56KG101S D102Y M103I Q105L

Figure 2.1 Site I oligonucleotides used in resolvase binding, synapsis, and cleavage
reactions, and list of activated resolvase m utants used in this study.
Panel A: The thick black line demarcates the 28 bp sequence of site I in the DNA
substrates. The central 6 bp are in red, and the outer 6 bp recognised by the C-terminal
domains of resolvase are in blue. The oligonucleotide substrates with phosphorothioate
modifications at the scissile phosphate on both strands are named as 36LRpth site I and
50LRpth site I. 50LR site I oligonucleotide substrates with methylphosphonate
modifications are named with the appropriate modified phosphate positions, e.g.
50LRMeP(-4) site I is modified at the -4 position on both strands. Panel B shows the
numbering system used in describing the phosphodiester bonds relative to the scissile
position (green). Panel C lists the abbreviated names of the activated resolvase multiple
mutants used in this study.

resolvase, 100 mM NaCl was introduced by the addition o f 0.1 volumes o f resolvase
diluted in this buffer. Two-fold serial dilutions o f the resolvase stock solution were made.
Generally, 100, 200 or 400 nM o f resolvase was required for efficient recombination or
cleavage of 20 pg/ml supercoiled substrate DNA. Dilutions were stored indefinitely at -20
°C.

Reactions involving Tn3 resolvase and its mutants were carried out in several reaction
buffers that differ only in pH; but all contained 10 mM MgCl2 and 0.1 mM EDTA. The
buffers used for the various pH values are: 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.0, 6.5, and
7.0); 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5, 8.0, and 8.2); 50 mM Tris-glycine (pH 9.5); and 50 mM
glycine-NaOH (pH 10.0). The recombination activities o f the resolvase mutants were
tested on a plasmid with two full res sites (pMA21) and a plasmid with two copies o f site
I (pAL225). A typical reaction (20 pi) contained 0.4 pg o f plasmid DNA with 2.2 pi o f
diluted resolvase. Reactions were carried out at 37 °C, typically for 1 hour, though this
could range between 30 minutes to 24 hours. The reactions were terminated by heating at
70 °C for 5 minutes. In general, about 44 pi reactions were carried out and split into two
aliquots of 22 pi after incubation. Recombination products were analysed by agarose gel
electrophoresis o f untreated samples and samples w hich had been digested with
restriction enzymes. A Pstl/H indlll restriction digest was generally performed by adding
these in 0.5 volumes o f NEB 2 buffer. Reactions proceeded for 30-40 minutes at 37 °C.
Prior to loading, 5 pi o f SDS loading buffer was added to all samples. Figure 2.2
illustrates the P stl/H in d lll restriction fragm ent lengths o f resolvase-catalysed
recombination reaction products o f pMA21 and pAL225. Activated resolvase mutants
form interm olecular products in recom bination assays (A rnold et al., 1999). The
Pstl/H indlll restriction products o f these intermolecular products along with those o f the
primary products o f intramolecular resolution and inversion reactions are shown in Figure
2.3.

For as yet unclear reasons, inclusion o f 15-40% ethylene glycol (EG) in the resolvase
reaction system leads to the accumulation o f cleaved intermediates (Johnson & Bruist,
1989; Boocock et al., 1995). Cleavage o f pAL225 was performed in buffers similar to the
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Figure 2.2 G raphic illustrations of P stl/H in d lll restriction fragm ent lengths of
resolvase-catalysed intram olecular recom bination reaction products of pMA21
(panel A) and pAL225 (panel B)
The white arrowheads represent the crossover sites, res in pMA21 and site I in pAL225.
The positions of the H indlll and Pstl sites relative to the crossover sites are as indicated.
The red letters A, B, C, and D represent the segments between the crossover sites and the
restriction sites on the plasmids. The lengths of these segments are shown in Figure 2.4.
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Figure 2.3 G raphic illustration of products of resolvase-catalysed cleavage reaction
of pAL225 and the P stl/H in d lll restriction fragm ent lengths of the products
The white arrowheads represent site I in pAL225. The positions of the H indlll and Pstl
sites relative to the crossover sites are as indicated. The red letters A, B, C, and D
represent the segments between the crossover sites and the restriction sites on the
plasmids. The lengths of these segments are shown in Figure 2.4.
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F ig u re 2.4 Sizes of P s tl/H in d lll re stric tio n frag m en ts of reso lv ase-cataly sed
cleavage, resolution, inversion, and interm olecular products of pMA21 and pAL225.
Panel A shows the graphic maps o f the plasm id substrates pMA21 and pA L225. The
symbols are described in Figures 2.2 and 2.3. Panels B and C show the products o f NMresolvase catalysed recom bination o f pMA21 and pAL225 respectively after restriction
w ith Pstl and H indlll and agarose gel electrophoresis. The products o f N M -catalysed
pAL225 cleavage reaction in EG buffer (Section 2.31) are show n in Panel D. Panel E
lists all p o ssib le p ro d u cts from N M -c ataly se d cleav ag e, in tra m o le c u la r, and
interm olecular reactions from pMA21 and pAL225, as illustrated in Figures 2.2 and 2.3.

ones used for recombination assays except that 40% EG was included and M gCk was
omitted. Cleavage reactions were stopped by adding SDS loading buffer and were
analysed without treatment with restriction enzymes. Graphic illustrations o f the nature
and sizes o f reaction products from resolvase-catalysed cleavage o f pAL225 and the
Pstl/H indlll restriction fragment lengths o f the cleaved products sometimes observed in
recombination reactions are shown in Figure 2.4. The detection o f one-site and especially
two-sites cleavage products o f the right size is diagnostic o f site-specific cleavage activity
by the resolvase mutants. Cleavage o f the site I oligonucleotide substrate (70LR site I,
Figure 2.1) was carried out in EG buffer for the quantitative estimation o f the effect of
mutations on the catalytic activity o f NM-resolvase.

2.32

Construction of plasmids encoding resolvase mutants

The cloning and in vivo characterisation o f NM-resolvase has been described in Burke et
al. (2004). In order to facilitate the introduction o f specific mutations into NM-resolvase,
it was necessary to use a version of the expression plasmid with several restriction sites in
the resolvase coding sequence. Firstly, the part o f the resolvase coding sequence carrying
the six mutations in NM-resolvase was swapped from the NM-resolvase over-expression
plasm id pJHL-4 (W.M. Stark, unpublished) into pM S140, a pAT5-derived plasm id
carrying the ORF o f w ild-type Tn3 resolvase (A rnold et a l., 1999; W.M. Stark,
unpublished) to make pFO l (Figure 2.5). This swapping simplifies the transfer o f the
whole resolvase coding sequence from one plasmid to another using the Ndel site (unique
in pMS140) and the Asp718 site. The unique restriction sites Spel, EcoRV, and SstI were
then introduced into pFO l by fragment replacement with the M lul-Hindlll fragment from
pM S140 to create p F 0 2 (Figure 2.5). The unique restriction site PacI (along with a
‘T73C’ mutation) was introduced into pFO l by fragment replacements with the AgelClal fragment from pSW1511 (Wenwieser, 2001) to create pF03 (Figure 2.5). Designed
mutations were introduced into the resolvase coding sequence o f N M -resolvase by
cloning appropriate synthetic double-stranded oligonucleotides into pF 02. Figure 2.6
shows the resolvase coding region o f the part o f p F 0 2 NM -resolvase ORF where the
changes were introduced and the restriction sites used to insert the synthetic
oligonucleotides. The Clal-Asp718 fragment from pMS74, a plasmid carrying the ORF of
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Figure 2.5 Schematic illustration of the construction of pMS140-derived plasmids
carrying the coding sequences of Tn3 resolvase activated m utants NM-resolvase and
AKSY-resolvase
Step 1. The Ndel-BamHI fragment from pJHL-4, which contains the NM-resolvase
mutations (R2A E56K G101S D102Y M103 Q105L) was inserted into pMS140. Step 2.
A M lul-H indlll fragment from pMS140 was swapped in to introduce the unique sites
Spel, EcoRV, and Sstl. Step 3. An Agel-Clal fragment from pSW 151 1 was swapped in
to introduce the unique site PacI, and the T73C mutation. Step 4. A Clal-Asp718
fragment from pMS74, which contains the G 10IS and D102Y mutations was swapped in
to create AKSY-resolvase (R2A E56K G101S D102Y), and AKSY-T73C.
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Figure 2.6 Resolvase coding sequence of the N -term inal dom ain of NM-resolvase in
p F 0 2 showing the restriction sites used for cloning double-stranded synthetic
oligonucleotides.
The sequence enclosed within the red box is replaced with TTAATTAA (top strand) and
the complementary bottom strand in p F 0 3 to introduce the unique PacI site.

SY-resolvase (Burke et al., 2004) was swapped into p F 0 2 (NM -resolvase) and pF03
(NM-T73C) to create pF 05 (AKSY-resolvase) and p F 0 6 (AKSY-T73C) respectively
(Figure 2.5). The oligonucleotides carrying the desired codon changes were cloned into
pF 02, except the ones for D67N, R68K, R68A, R71K, and R71A that were cloned into
pF 03. The changes made to the appropriate codons in the resolvase coding sequence of
NM -resolvase and AKSY-resolvase are shown in Table 2.2. The resolvase coding
sequences (Ndel-Asp718 fragment) o f the pM S140-based expression plasm ids were
transferred into p S A llO l to create overexpression plasm ids used in the resolvase
purification stage o f the study.

2.33

Purification of resolvase mutants

2.33.1 Large scale induction of resolvase mutants
Mini-induction experiments showed that the E.coli strain BL21(DE3)pLysS (see Section
2.1) strain was most productive for high amounts o f resolvase expression (Arnold, 1997;
MacDonald, 1999). BL21(DE3)pLysS is a BL21(DE3) strain containing a T7 lysozyme
low-expression plasmid (Studier, 1990). Hence, this strain was used to induce over
expression of Tn3 resolvase mutants.

CaCE competent cells of the BL21(DE3)pLysS strain were made and transformed with an
expression vector encoding one o f the mutant resolvase genes (derived from p S A llO l)
conferring kanamycin resistance, and the transformed cells were plated on selective agar.
Transformed BL21(DE3)pLysS strains were selected on plates containing kanamycin and
chloramphenicol. L-broth (20 ml) containing the required antibiotics were then inoculated
with colonies from each plate and incubated overnight at 37 °C. Glycerol stocks were
then made o f each of these cultures. A 1 in 100 dilution o f the overnight culture was then
made in 800 ml (2 x 400 ml aliquots) o f fresh L-broth (plus kanam ycin and
chloramphenicol), and cells were grown with vigorous shaking to an O.D o f 0.4 at 37 °C.
Expression o f resolvase was then induced by the addition o f 0.1 mM IPTG and the
cultures were grown for a further 3 hours. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 10
000 rpm, 4 °C for 10 minutes.
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2.33.2 Buffers used in the purification of resolvase mutants
Suspension Buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA,
1.2 mM PMSF, l% E tO H
Wash Buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1.2
mM PMSF, 1% EtOH, 100 mM NaCl
Solubilisation Buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1.0 mM
PMSF, 1% EtOH, 6 M urea, 1.0 M NaCl
Refolding Buffer I: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1.0 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1.0 mM
PMSF, 1% EtOH, 1.0 M NaCl
Precipitation Buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA,
1.2 mM PMSF, l% E tO H
Resin Wash Buffer: 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5.
Urea Buffer A: 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2, 25 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM
DTT, 6 M urea.
Urea Buffer B: 50 mM Sodium phosphate pH 7.2, 1.0 M NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM
DTT, 6 M urea.
Column Wash Buffer: 2 M NaCl, 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.1 mM EDTA
Refolding Buffer II: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl
Resolvase Dilution Buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 M
NaCl, 50% glycerol.
2.33.3 Extraction and purification of resolvase mutants
The protein purification system was modified from the procedure described in Arnold
(1997). The procedure exploited the solubility properties o f resolvase. Unlike most
proteins, resolvase is insoluble at low salt concentrations but soluble at high salt
concentrations (2 M NaCl). The extraction involved a number o f low salt (100 mM NaCl)
wash steps which kept the resolvase insoluble (i.e. after centrifugation the resolvase
remains as an insoluble pellet), followed by treatment with a buffer containing 6 M urea
and 1 M NaCl which solubilised the resolvase, but in a denatured state. Renaturation
involved a change in buffer conditions, by dialysing out the urea leaving the resolvase in
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1 M NaCl. At each step of the procedure, sample aliquots (normally one two-thousandth
o f the total volume o f the mixture; or in the case o f pelleted material, a small sample
removed by a toothpick) were taken and run on a Laemmli gel to monitor purification.

Following the induction o f resolvase expression (see Section 2.33.1), the cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 10 000 rpm, 4 °C for 10 minutes in a Beckman centrifuge.
On average, approximately 2 g o f cells was collected from 800 ml culture. Pellets were
then resuspended in 25 ml o f Suspension Buffer. Cells were broken using a Vibra-cell
VC 100 sonicator at 40% power using a micro-probe. Three bursts o f 20 seconds were
applied, with cooling o f the mixture on a mixture o f ice and water to 5 °C in between
each burst. The crude extract was centrifuged at 20 000 rpm and 4 °C for 15 minutes. The
supernatant was removed, and the pellet (which should contain insoluble resolvase) was
resuspended in 20 ml o f W ash Buffer, hom ogenised (40 strokes) using a Dounce
homogeniser and then re-centrifuged at 20 000 rpm at 4 °C for 15 minutes. This wash
step was repeated 3 to 4 times in order to get rid o f as much contaminating soluble
proteins as possible. The next step involved the addition o f 20 ml o f Solubilisation Buffer
to the pellet. In the presence o f 6 M urea and 1 M NaCl, most resolvase mutants were
solubilised by vigorous homogenisation after three rounds o f 50 strokes each with the
homogeniser. Insoluble debris was removed by centrifugation, the supernatant (which
now contained the soluble resolvase) was collected and the pellet discarded. The
solubilised resolvase in 6 M urea and 1 M NaCl was dialysed against Refolding Buffer I
for 5 h at 4 °C. This step ensures that most contaminating proteins and other cell
components kept soluble by the 6 M urea are pelleted when the urea is dialysed out. The
dialysate was collected and centrifuged to remove the insoluble pellets. The supernatant,
which contained the resolvase, was then transferred to fresh dialysis bags and dialysed
against the Precipitation Buffer for 6 h. Some resolvase mutants that are difficult to
solubilise tend to form substantial precipitates even in the high-salt Refolding Buffer I. In
those cases, the dialysis bags and the resolvase contents were transferred directly to the
low -salt Precipitation B uffer w ithout centrifuging the dialysates. The precipitated
resolvase, which was evident by the appearance o f snow-like flakes in the dialysis
samples was then collected and centrifuged at 20 000 rpm, 4 °C, for 15 minutes to pellet
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the 'snow'. Solubilisation o f the precipitated resolvase for the next step was done by
vortexing and m aceration with a Gilson pipette tip. The solubilised resolvase was
centrifuged at 20 000 rpm, 4 °C, for 15 minutes and the supernatant, which contained the
resolvase, was collected and kept on ice for the chromatography step.

Removal o f the remaining non-resolvase protein, nucleic acid and other contaminating
cell components were carried out using an SP sepharose fast flow, ion exchange
chromatography column. This cation exchange column should bind positively charged
molecules (such as resolvase), whilst concurrently ridding the cell extract o f negatively
charged molecules (such as DNA, RNA and negatively charged protein molecules) which
w ould w ash out as eluate. The chrom atography steps were perform ed at room
temperature and the buffers and samples were kept at room temperature throughout the
procedure. Approximately 6 ml of the resin was packed into the column, and the packed
resin was washed with resin wash buffer and then equilibrated with Urea Buffer A. The
column was then loaded with the resolvase-containing supernatant from the final
homogenisation and centrifugation using a peristaltic pump at a flow rate o f 1 ml/minute,
and the column was then re-equilibrated with Urea Buffer A. The column was connected
to a Waters™ 650E advanced protein purification system and absorbance values at 260
nm and 280 nm were read using a Waters 490E programmable multiwavelength detector.
The readings were recorded on a Millipore chart recorder. The eluate was collected once
the extract was loaded, in case the resolvase failed to bind to the column at low salt. Once
a second base line was obtained, a programmed gradient o f increasing salt concentration
(Urea Buffer B) was used to elute the positively charged resolvase:
0-25 min: 100% Urea Buffer A to 75% Urea Buffer A, 25% Urea Buffer B (linear gradient)
25-50 min: 75% Urea Buffer A, 25% Urea Buffer B to 100% Urea Buffer B (linear gradient)

The flow rate was 1 ml/min during the gradient run. 1 ml fractions were collected in
Eppendorf tubes and stored on ice. Usually two peaks were recorded, the second being a
peak representing the purified resolvase. The resolvase was eluted at about 20-30% Urea
Buffer B (i.e. -400-600 mM NaCl). Fractions corresponding to absorbance peaks were
run on a Laemmli gel to determine purity. The column was washed with about 50 ml
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Column Wash Buffer. Selected pure fractions from the ion exchange column were then
pooled together and dialysed for at least 8 hours in 1 litre o f Refolding Buffer II, which
contained 2 M NaCl. This concentration o f salt ensured that the resolvase would stay
soluble. At the same time diffusion o f urea from each fraction ensured that the protein
would renature into its native conformation. Next, the refolded resolvase was dialysed
against 1 litre o f resolvase dilution buffer for at least 6 hours. In addition to facilitating
the addition o f glycerol to the sample for storage at -20 °C, this step also led to the
concentration o f the resolvase sample. Estimates o f the concentration and purity o f the
sample were determined by comparing with a standard on a Laemmli gel.

2.34

Estimation of resolvase concentration

The accurate determination o f the absolute resolvase concentration has proved difficult
because standard protocols, such as the B radford assay, have given unreliable
measurements. Furthermore, amino acid analysis and A280 extinction measurements have
generated concentration estim ates differing by as m uch as 3-fold. R esolvase
concentrations listed here are based upon the amino acid analysis performed by D. Blake
(Ph. D. Thesis, 1993) on the wild-type Tn3 resolvase fraction R17 f.47, estimated at 0.4
mg/ml or 20 pM. The Tn3 resolvase fraction was used to standardise an NM-resolvase
fraction made by J. He (W.M. Stark & M.R. Boocock, personal communication). This
NM-resolvase fraction (estimated concentration, 69.4 pM) was used as the standard in
this study. The relative concentrations o f other resolvase fractions (Table 2.3) were
estimated by comparison with this NM-resolvase fraction on SDS PAGE gels (Section
2.29). The resolvase fractions were diluted until bands were o f equal intensity with the
standard as measured by visual inspection.

2.35

Molecular Graphics

Molecular graphics were generated from PDB coordinates 2RSL (N-terminal domains o f
y6 resolvase; Sanderson et al., 1990), 1GDT (y6 resolvase site I-dimer complex; Yang &
Steitz, 1995), and 1ZR4 (activated yb resolvase site I synaptic complex; Li et a l., 2005)
using the software PyMOL (www.pymol.org).
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T able 2.3

L ist of resolvase m utants p u rified an d used in this study an d the estim ated
co n ce n tra tio n s of the fractio n s. WT Tn3 resolvase (K. M alarkey), SYresolvase (J. He), and NM-resolvase (J. He) were obtained from W.M. Stark.
Prep
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
42

Resolvase Mutaint &
Concentration ( liM)
AKSY-resolvase
24.1
AKSY-Y6F
20.5
AKSY-Q14E
24.6
AKSY-Q19E
22.2
NM-resolvase
64.8
NM -S39A
57.0
NM-R45K
129.6
NM-Y6F
40.2
NM-Q19E
64.8
NM-E118Q
58.3
NM -S10A
90.7
NM -D59N
55.1
NM -V9A
208.2
NM-R8K
54.4
NM -D36N
65.4
NM-R119K
91.8
NM -D67N
70.6
NM-R68K
72.6
NM-R71K
53.1
NM-Q14E
46.7
NM-E124Q
64.8
NM-R125K
73.6
AKSY-E124Q
97.2
AKSY-R125K
154.1
80.2
M-resolvase
AKSY-V9A
12.8
AKSY-R45K
14.2
AKSY-D67N
15.7
AKSY-D36N
16.4
AKSY-E118Q
15.8
NM -R8A
40.5
NM -R68A
32.8
NM -R71A
64.8
Existing resolvase fractions
used in this study

WT Tn3 resolvase
SY-resolvase
NM-resolvase (J. He)

93.7
109.0
69.4

2.36

Binding curves and estimation of apparent dissociation constants

Quantitative imaging o f the bandshift data from titration experiments was used for the
estimation o f K<j(app.) of the mutants. The apparent dissociation constant (Kd(app.)) was
taken as the enzyme concentration that converts half the input DNA to bound complexes
on the gel, irrespective o f the stoichiometry o f the complexes formed. Data were fitted to
a sigmoidal dose-response curve with variable slopes (W est & Austin, 1999) using
GraphPad Prism 4.0 data analysis software.
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Chapter Three

Binding, synapsis and catalysis by activated
Tn3 resolvase mutants
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3.1 Introduction
3.1.1 Activating mutations and the biochemical properties of Tn3
resolvase
Several activated mutants o f Tn3 resolvase have been isolated and their properties are
being studied via biochemical and crystallographic techniques (Burke et al., 2004; Li et
al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006). The main objective o f studying activated resolvase
mutants is to gain a better understanding o f the recombination system involving the wildtype enzyme (referred to hereafter as W T-resolvase). This approach has proved very
successful since some o f these studies are providing relevant insights into the structure
and regulation o f the site I synapse, the core catalytic unit o f the recombination system
(Nollm ann et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2005). Despite the powerful
analytical potential offered by the activated resolvase mutants, the molecular mechanism
o f the deregulation of resolvase by the mutations remains unclear (Arnold et al., 1999;
Burke et al., 2004). Detailed characterisation o f the biochem ical properties o f the
activated resolvase mutants have not been carried out. Such analysis could provide
interesting insights into how the mutations deregulate site I synapsis, and into the
regulatory mechanisms used by the WT-resolvase to control recombination. One o f the
aims of this chapter is to investigate the effects o f activating mutations by comparing the
binding and catalytic properties of WT-resolvase with those o f some activated resolvase
mutants.

3.1.2 Activated resolvase mutants used in this study
The mutant resolvases characterised in this chapter are SY-resolvase (G101S D102Y), Mresolvase (G101S D102Y M103I Q105L), AKSY-resolvase (R2A E56K G101S D102Y),
and NM-resolvase (R2A E56K G101S D102Y M103I Q105L). SY-resolvase contains a
combination o f two adjacent activating mutations, and it resolved site I x site I plasmids
in vivo (Burke et al., 2004). M -resolvase contains a combination o f four activating
mutations around D102 (Arnold et al., 1999; Burke et al., 2004; Section 1.9), but it was
less efficient than SY-resolvase in resolving the site I x site I plasmids in vivo (Burke et
al., 2004). The in vivo ‘hyperactive’ phenotypes o f certain activated mutants described in
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Burke et al. (2004) were enhanced by combination with the 2-3’ interface mutations, R2A
and E56K (Section 1.9). On this basis, the 2-3’ interface mutations were combined with
the activating mutations in SY-resolvase and M-resolvase to give AKSY-resolvase and
NM-resolvase respectively. NM-resolvase resolved the site I x site I plasm ids in vivo
(Burke et al., 2004), and preliminary assays in this study showed that AKSY-resolvase
has a similar phenotype (data not shown). Furthermore, NM -resolvase catalyses rapid
recombination o f a site I x site I plasmid in vitro (W.M. Stark, unpublished data) and
forms stable synaptic complex with a pair o f site I oligonucleotides in polyacrylamide
bandshift assays (Nollmann et al., 2004; Section 1.9). The four ‘REG residue’ (Section
1.9) mutations in these resolvase mutants are found in the N-terminal end o f the E-helix,
which appears to have some regulatory role in the stabilisation o f the synaptic tetramer
complex (Burke et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006). Hence, a comparison
o f the properties o f these activated mutants could further our understanding o f how the
site I synapse is stabilised in the absence o f the acc sequences.

3.2 Results
3.2.1 Site I binding properties of Tn3 resolvase and activated mutants
Previous studies showed that wild-type Tn3 resolvase binds isolated site I with a high
affinity, to give a stable dimer complex in bandshift assays (Bednarz et al., 1990).
However, observation o f the site I synapse in binding assays with activated mutants of
Tn3 and y6 resolvases is characterised by the absence o f the dimer complex (Sarkis et al.,
2001; Nollmann et al., 2004). These results suggest that the absence o f the dimer complex
in these assays might be a characteristic o f the activated resolvase mutants that form the
site I synapse. This hypothesis was tested by investigating the relationship between the
presence o f site I synapse and absence o f the dimer complex in bandshift assays by four
different activated mutants o f Tn3 resolvase. In this experiment, the binding properties of
WT-resolvase were compared with the activated mutants, SY-resolvase (G101S D102Y),
M -resolvase (G101S D102Y M103I Q105L), A K SY-resolvase (R2A E56K G101S
D102Y), and N M -resolvase (R2A E56K G101S D102Y M 103I Q105L). Binding
reactions were set up as described in Section 2.30, and a high DNA concentration (52.5
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Figure 3.1 B inding and synapsis of site I su b strates by W T resolvase an d some
activated m utants
Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase concentrations (100, 200,
and 400 nM); 70LR site I or 70RR site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM).
Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE gel (Section 2.27). The SY-resolvase used in this and
other experiments in this study carries a His-tag in the C-terminal domain. This might
account for the slower migration o f its dimer complex than that o f WT-resolvase.

nM o f 70LR site I) was used to encourage the formation o f the site I synapse. The results
are shown in Figure 3.1.
The identities o f the complexes formed by WT-resolvase and the mutants in these assays
were determined based on their known m obilities. W T-resolvase forms a complex
containing two resolvase subunits and one site I DNA that can be observed in
polyacrylam ide bandshift assays (Bednarz et a l., 1990; Blake et al., 1995). The
assignment o f the retarded band formed by NM-resolvase and M-resolvase as the site I
synapse is based on the results o f mixing experiments involving NM-resolvase and NMGFP (Sarkis et al., 2001; W.M. Stark, unpublished data). NM-GFP is a tagged version o f
NM-resolvase in which the green fluorescent protein (GFP) is attached to the C-terminal
domain o f resolvase. NM-GFP is bigger than NM-resolvase. Hence, a resolvase-DNA
complex formed by NM-GFP is more retarded than the NM-resolvase complex o f the
same stoichiometry in bandshift assays. It was shown that the retarded band formed by
NM-resolvase in this assay contains four resolvase subunits and two site Is (Nollmann et
al., 2004; W.M. Stark, unpublished data; see Figure 3.5).

The results o f the bandshift experiments show that little or no dimer complex was
observed in assays with the mutants that formed stable site I synapse (M-resolvase and
NM -resolvase) (Figure 3.1, Panel A). In addition, these m utants formed significant
amounts o f monomer complex. Conversely, WT-resolvase and the activated mutants (SYresolvase and AKSY-resolvase) that did not make stable site I synapse formed dimer
complexes. AKSY-resolvase formed approximately equal amounts o f m onom er and
dimer complexes. In order to investigate whether the absence o f the dimer complex in the
gel patterns o f M-resolvase and NM-resolvase is due to a binding defect caused by the
mutations, binding assays were carried out with 70RR site I. In this substrate, the base
sequence of the left half o f site I is replaced with the sequence o f the right h alf (Figure
2.1). The right end sequence (TGTCTG) o f the outer 6 bp o f site I recognised by the
DNA-binding C-terminal domain o f resolvase binds with a higher affinity than the left
end sequence (CGTTCG) (Bednarz et al., 1990). If the absence o f dimer complexes in the
M-resolvase and NM-resolvase bandshift assays were due to an inherent defect in binding
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to site I, the high-affinity 70RR site I could compensate for this defect and encourage the
formation o f dimer complexes. As expected, W T-resolvase and the activated mutants
bind 70RR site I more tightly than 70LR site I, especially at the higher resolvase
concentrations (Figure 3.1, Panel B). The binding pattern o f WT-resolvase is not altered
by 70RR site I since mainly dimer complexes are formed. SY-resolvase forms more
synapse with 70RR site I than it does with 70LR site I. However, the streaky nature o f the
dim er com plex suggests that it could be form ed from synaptic com plexes that
disassembled during electrophoresis. M -resolvase seems to form more fuzzy dimer
complex with 70RR site I than it does with 70LR site I. The 70RR site I substrate led to
the formation o f significantly less monomer complex by AKSY-resolvase, but still no
synapses were found. NM-resolvase made less monomer complexes with 70RR site I
than with 70LR site I. However, no dimer complex was observed despite the presumed
higher affinity o f the 70RR site I (Figure 3.1, Panel B).

3.2.2 Effects of electrophoretic conditions and catalytic activity on the
bandshift pattern of WT-resolvase and NM-resolvase
The chemical nature and ionic strength o f the electrophoresis buffer can affect the
stability o f certain complexes in bandshift experiments (Lane et al., 1992). High-ionic
strength buffers tend to favour the stability o f higher order protein-DNA complexes over
intermediate species. Hence, the binding properties o f NM-resolvase were analysed on
the low-ionic strength TGE buffer (Section 2.27) to see if dimer complexes o f the
activated mutants are formed. NM-resolvase was used in this experiment since it formed
the most stable site I synapse among the activated resolvase mutants compared in Figure
3.1.

NM-S10A, a catalytically inactive mutant o f NM-resolvase (Section 1.8) was included in
this experiment as a control to determine the effect o f catalytic activities on the nature o f
complexes formed. For the same reason, binding reactions o f NM -resolvase and NMS10A were set up with the modified 50LRpth site I substrate (Figure 2.1) that contains a
phosphorothioate m odification at both scissile phosphodiesters. This m odification
significantly inhibits the cleavage o f site I by NM-resolvase (Nollmann et al., 2004). The
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F igure 3.2 Effect of T ris-glycine electrophoresis bu ffer conditions on ban d sh ift
properties of W T-resolvase and NM -resolvase
Binding reactions and electrophoretic separations are as described in Sections 2.30 and
2.27 respectively. Resolvase (400 nM); 50LR site I or 50LRpth site I (unlabelled, 50 nM;
,2P-labelled, 2.5 nM). Electrophoresis was on 6.5% TGE gels (Section 2.27) except for
the rightmost panel (8.5% gel). The symbols U, 1°, 2°, and 4° represent unbound DNA,
m onom er com plex, dim er com plex and synaptic com plex respectively. Panel A:
Binding/synapsis reactions o f NM-resolvase and NM-S10A with unmodified 50LR site I
and phosphorothioate-modified 50LRpth site I. Panel B: Effect o f polyacrylamide gel
percentage on bandshift patterns in the binding reactions o f WT-resolvase and NM resolvase with phosphorothioate-modified 50LRpth site I, analysed using Tris-glycine
buffer.

unmodified 50LR site I (Figure 2.1) was used as the substrate here rather than the 70LR
site I used in Section 3.2.1 in order to facilitate comparisons with the 50LRpth site I. The
results shown in Figure 3.2 (Panel A) indicate that NM-resolvase forms mainly monomer
and synaptic complexes with the unmodified 50LR site I, similar to the results o f the
binding with 70LR site I analysed under TBE electrophoresis buffer condition (Figure
3.1, Panel A). However, more monomer complexes were found under the TGE buffer
conditions than the TBE conditions. In addition, a weak band corresponding to the dimer
complex o f NM-resolvase was formed on the TGE gel (Figure 3.2, Panel A, lane 2). The
binding o f NM-S10A (inactive mutant) with 50LR site I resulted in the formation o f
significant amounts o f monomer and dimer complexes, along with the site I synapse
(Figure 3.2, Panel A, lane 3). Binding o f NM-resolvase and NM-S10A with 50LRpth site
I also resulted in the form ation o f m onom er and dim er com plexes on TGE
polyacrylamide gels (Figure 3.2, Panel A, lanes 4 and 5). These results show that the
nature o f the electrophoresis buffer affects the outcome o f bandshift assays o f NMresolvase. It was also observed that two species that migrate close to one another are
formed by NM-resolvase and N M -S1OA in the bands that correspond to the site I synapse
(Figure 3.2, Panel A).

It is known that polyacrylamide gel concentration could affect the stability o f proteinDNA complexes in bandshift experiments (Lane et al., 1992). Hence, the effect o f
polyacrylamide gel concentration on the distribution o f the complexes formed by WTresolvase and N M -resolvase under TGE electrophoresis buffer condition was
investigated. The modified 50LRpth site I substrate was used in this experiment so that
any monomer and dimer complexes formed can be observed. W T-resolvase formed
mainly the dimer complex, and to a lesser extent some monomer complex when the
binding reaction was analysed on a 6.5% polyacrylamide gel. In addition, a band that
migrates slower than the dimer complex but faster than the NM-resolvase synapse was
seen. The dimer complex o f NM -resolvase migrates faster on the gel than the WTresolvase dim er com plex (Figure 3.2, Panel B, lanes 2 and 3). Increasing the
polyacrylamide gel concentration to 8.5% under the same TGE buffer conditions changed
the bandshift pattern obtained. WT-resolvase formed exclusively the dimer complex, and
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only the synaptic complex is seen in the NM-resolvase lane (Figure 3.2, Panel B, lanes 5
and 6).

3.2.3 Analysis of the DNA stoichiometries of the two site I synapse
bands
The bandshift assays used in this study usually give two bands corresponding to the
synapse (e.g. Figure 3.2, panel A). The sites used in these assays are symmetrical in
length; hence, the two bands are unlikely to be synapses with ‘parallel’ and ‘anti-parallel’
arrangements o f the DNA. Such complexes are observed with DNA fragments in which
site I is off-centre (M.R. Boocock & W.M. Stark, unpublished data). The appearance o f
the two bands is not dependent on catalytic activity since the two bands were still seen
with inactive NM-S10A, and in assays in which the 50LRpth site I substrate that inhibits
catalysis is used (Figure 3.2, Panel A). Titration o f site I with NM-resolvase shows that
there is a gradual reduction o f the faster migrating species and increase o f the slower one
as the resolvase concentration in the binding mixture is increased (Figure 3.3, panel A).
The possibility that one of the two bands is a a tetramer o f resolvase bound to a single site
I DNA was tested by investigating the DNA stoichiometries o f the two species in a
39
binding experiment involving a short P-labelled 36LRpth site I and a long unlabelled
70LR site I.

In this experiment (Figure 3.3, panel B), standard binding reaction mixtures (Section
2.30) that contained 50 nM unlabelled and 2.5 nM 32P-labelled 36LRpth site I were used
for the assays, except that 50 nM o f unlabelled 70LR was added to the reactions in the
third and fourth lane. NM-D36N, another mutant o f NM -resolvase was used in this
experiment because it forms stable monomer, dimer and synaptic complexes in TBE
bandshift assays (see Section 4.2.2; Figure 4.4), which is necessary for an unambiguous
analysis o f the data. In addition, the separation o f the two bands is more distinct in
binding assays of NM-D36N than those o f NM-resolvase. The results show that the two
•

species both contain two bound site Is since the synapse that contains the

39

P-labelled

36LRpth site I and the unlabelled 70LR site I (36/70 synapses in Figure 3.3, panel B) also
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Figure 3.3 C haracterisation of two synaptic complexes of NM -resolvase.
Panel A: Two bands with the mobility expected for the synapse can be observed.
Increasing concentration o f NM resolvase shifts the equilibrium in favour o f the slower
migrating species. The concentrations o f NM resolvase used were 50, 100, 200, 400, and
800 nM. Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase (400 nM);
50LRpth (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE
gel (Section 2.27). Panel B: Bandshift experiment providing evidence that the two close
bands are both true synaptic com plexes containing two site Is. In this experiment,
standard binding reaction mixtures (Section 2.30) that contained 50 nM unlabelled and
2.5 nM "P-labelled 36LRpth were used for the assays, except that 50 nM o f unlabelled
70LR was added to the reactions in the third and fourth lane. N M -D36N at 400 and 800
nM concentrations was used.

splits into two visible bands. The two bands might differ in their resolvase content. For
instance, the slower one might have an extra subunit, but this question was not resolved.

3.2.4 Subunit interactions in the assembly of the site I synapse by
activated resolvase mutants
An attempt was made to detect the intermediate complexes o f NM-resolvase on a TBE
gel by investigating the time course o f the formation o f the site I synapse in a binding
experiment with 50LRpth site I. Ice-cooled NM-resolvase and the DNA-containing buffer
were mixed to initiate the binding reaction on ice. At timed intervals, aliquots were
withdrawn from the scaled-up reaction and loaded directly onto a TBE polyacrylamide
gel running at 200 V. Due to the practical limitations o f this experiment, the earliest time
point assayed was 20 seconds. The results show that the assembly o f the site I synapse is
a fast process with the maximum yield o f the complex happening within 30 seconds at 0
°C (Figure 3.4). Apart from the synapse, monomer complexes were detected at all time
points assayed. However, no band corresponding to the dimer complex was observed.

The pathway o f synapse assembly in activated mutants was investigated using protein
mixing experiments with NM -resolvase and NM-GFP. If NM -resolvase were mainly
tetrameric in solution (as is reported for similar y5 resolvase mutants (Sarkis et al., 2001;
Grindley et al., 2006), rapid mixing o f NM-resolvase and NM-GFP with site I DNA
should lead to the formation o f two distinct synaptic complexes containing NM-resolvase
tetramers and NM-GFP tetramers. However, formation o f three mixed synapses (with 1:3,
2:2, and 3:1 resolvase stoichiometries) would prove that NM-resolvase exists mainly as
monomers in solution, or is in rapid equilibrium as monomers and multimers. Stable
dimers in solution would lead to formation o f one mixed complex. In the experiment
shown in Figure 3.5 (panel A), equal concentrations o f NM-resolvase and NM-GFP were
added to the 36LRpth site I substrate and the binding reaction was analysed in a bandshift
assay. In order to exclude pre-binding mixing o f NM-resolvase and NM-GFP, the two
protein samples and the 36LRpth site I were added simultaneously. The results show that
N M -resolvase and N M -G FP form ed three m ixed synapses in addition to the
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Figure 3.4 Time course of assembly of the site I synapse by NM -resolvase
At timed intervals, aliquots were withdrawn from a scaled-up binding reaction mixture at
0 °C and loaded on a running gel. Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30:
R esolvase (400 nM); 50LRpth site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM).
Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE gel (Section 2.27).
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Figure 3.5 Assembly of the site I synapse from resolvase subunits and site I DNA
Panel A: The difference in the sizes of NM-resolvase synapse and NM-GFP synapse
results in different rates of migration in bandshift assays. Mixing both proteins and the
DNA simultaneously resulted in the formation of three mixed complexes. Binding
reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase concentration (400 nM); 36LRpth
site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE gel
(Section 2.27). Panel B: A scaled-up binding reaction was set up with 400 nM of NMresolvase and 36LRpth site I for 5 minutes to form the synapse, after which 400 nM of
NM-GFP was added, and the mixture was vortexed. At timed intervals, aliquots were
withdrawn from the scaled-up reaction mixture and loaded onto a running gel. Panel C:
Scaled-up binding reactions (Section 2.30) of NM-resolvase and NM-GFP with 36LRpth
were set up for 5 minutes to ensure that synapsis reached equilibrium, after which the two
mixtures containing pre-formed synapses were mixed and vortexed. At timed intervals,
aliquots were withdrawn from the mixture and loaded onto a running gel.

homotetramer synapses formed by the individual resolvases (Figure 3.5, panel A, lane 4),
in amounts consistent with a mainly monomeric solution state for NM-resolvase.

A solution o f pre-formed synapse o f NM -resolvase was challenged with an equimolar
concentration o f free NM-GFP to ask if mixed synapses o f the two resolvases are formed,
and thus if subunits in the synapse can exchange readily with resolvase in solution (Figure
3.5, Panel B). In a different assay, separate pre-formed synapses o f NM -resolvase and
NM -GFP were mixed to encourage any possible re-distribution o f subunits in the
complexes (Figure 3.5, Panel C). In both experiments, the expected subunit redistribution
was monitored for ten minutes at timed intervals. The results show that once the NMresolvase site I synapse is formed, it is resistant to subunit exchange with resolvase
subunits in solution, or with subunits from another synaptic complex (Figure 3.5, Panels
B and C).

3.2.5 Site I cleavage activities of activated resolvase mutants
Time course analysis shows that NM-resolvase forms the site I synapse rapidly even at
ice temperature (Figure 3.4). In order to see if the activation o f the catalytic steps happens
on a similar time scale, the cleavage o f 70LR site I by NM-resolvase under the conditions
in which the binding and synapsis reactions were carried out was investigated. Standard
binding reactions were set up at 0 and 37 °C, and aliquots were withdrawn at timed
intervals, then added to an SDS-containing stop buffer (Section 2.30). Addition o f SDS to
the binding reaction denatures and traps the resolvase if it has formed a covalent linkage
to the site I DNA. The covalent intermediates can be visualized on a denaturing gel
(Section 2.28). The results of the cleavage assay o f NM-resolvase shows that only single
strand cleavage products of 70LR site I are formed after 300 seconds when the reaction is
incubated at 0 °C (Figure 3.6, Panel A). In addition, only a fraction o f the total DNA in
the reaction mixture is covalently attached to NM-resolvase. However, it takes only about
30 seconds to bind most o f the input DNA in a similar time course analysis o f the
assembly o f the synapse (Figure 3.4). The reaction proceeds at a faster rate at 37 °C to
form both single strand and double strand cleaved products (Figure 3.6, Panel A).
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Figure 3.6 Cleavage activities of activated resolvase m utants on site 1 substrates
P anel A: Time course o f the 70LR site I cleavage activity o f N M -resolvase in
binding/synapsis buffer (Section 2.30) at 0 and 37 °C. Scaled-up binding reaction
mixtures were set up at 0 and 37 °C as described in Section 2.30: Resolvase (100 nM);
70LR site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM). At timed intervals, aliquots were
withdrawn from the mixture and immediately treated with 0.1% SDS for 10 min at room
temperature (Section 2.18). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE SDS gel (Section 2.28).
P a n e l B: 70LR site I cleav age activities o f activ ated resolvase m utants in
binding/synapsis buffer. Binding reactions were set up as described in Panel A for 30
minutes and then treated with 0.1% SDS for 10 minutes. Electrophoresis was on a 6.5%
TBE SDS gel (Section 2.28). The cartoons illustrate the single strand and double strand
cleavage products formed. The grey lines represent the DNA strands, and the lollipops
represent resolvase covalently attached to the DNA strand at the scissile phosphate.
Panel C: pAL225 cleavage activities o f activated resolvase mutants in EG buffer (Section
2.31). Each reaction contained 100 nM resolvase and 0.4 pg DNA in each 22 pi reaction
mixture. The reactions were incubated for 20 minutes. SDS/protease K loading buffer was
added to stop the reactions, after which the products were separated on a 1.2% agarose
gel (Section 2.17). A graphic map o f pAL225, the site I x site I plasmid substrate used is
shown in Panel C (see Section 2.31).

The correlation between the ability o f an activated resolvase mutant to form site I synapse
in bandshift assays and ability to catalyse strand cleavage on oligonucleotide substrates
was investigated using 70LR site I. Binding reactions of WT-resolvase, SY-resolvase, Mresolvase, AKSY-resolvase, and NM-resolvase with 70LR site I were incubated for 30
minutes at 37 °C and analysed for the formation o f resolvase-site I covalent complexes
after treatment with SDS (Figure 3.6, Panel B). The results show that W T-resolvase is
completely inactive, while traces o f single strand cleavage products are formed by SYresolvase and AKSY-resolvase. In contrast, M -resolvase and NM -resolvase that form
stable site I synapses in bandshift assays (Figure 3.1) generated significant amounts o f
single-strand and double-strand cleavage products.

The cleavage activities o f the activated resolvase mutants were further tested on a site I x
site I plasmid substrate, pAL225 (Section 2.31). The reactions were set up in EG buffer
(Section 2.31), which favours the formation o f cleaved intermediates (Johnson & Bruist,
1989; Boocock et al., 1995). Protease K was added to the stopped reaction to digest
resolvase molecules that are covalently attached to the cleaved plasmid substrate in order
to facilitate the migration of the reaction products on agarose gels. Figure 3.6 (Panel C)
shows the cleavage activities o f W T-resolvase and the activated mutants on pAL225.
W T-resolvase was completely inactive in cleavage o f the site I x site I substrate.
However, the activated mutants formed single-site and double-site cleavage products to
different extents. The mutants that formed stable site I synapse in bandshift assays (Figure
3.1), M-resolvase and NM-resolvase, were significantly more active than SY-resolvase
and AKSY-resolvase, which did not form detectable synaptic complexes.

3.2.6 Recombination of res x res substrate (pMA21) by WT-resolvase
and activated resolvase mutants
In order to gain further insights into the effects o f activating mutations on the properties
of W T-resolvase, the recombination activities o f the four activated resolvase mutants
(SY-resolvase, M -resolvase, AKSY-resolvase, and N M -resolvase) along with WTresolvase were tested on a res x res substrate, pMA21. The effect o f pH variation on the
recombination activities of the mutants were also investigated to see if the activating
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F igure 3.7 R ecom bination activities of W T -resolvase an d activ ated resolvase
m utants.
Panel A: Recombination activities on res x res substrate, pMA21. Reactions were in
recombination buffer at the indicated pH (Section 2.31). Reactions were set up in the
following buffer systems: Sodium phosphate (pH 6.0 and 6.5); Tris-HCl (pH 8.0); Trisglycine (pH 9.5); Glycine-NaOH (pH 10.0). Each reaction contained 100 nM resolvase
and 0.4 pg DNA in each 22 pi reaction mixture. The reactions were incubated at 37 °C
for 1 hour. Reaction products were treated with Hindlll and PstI, and were separated on a
1.2% agarose gel after treatment with SDS and Protease K (Section 2.17). The specific
m utations in each o f the m utant resolvases are listed in Figure 2.1. P an el B:
Recombination activities on site I x site I substrate, pAL225. Reaction conditions and
treatment o f the reaction products are as described in Panel A. The sizes o f the bands are
as summarised in Figures 2.2-2.4.

mutations have any effects on the catalytic mechanism o f resolvase. The recombination
reaction was investigated at pH 6.0, 6.5, 8.0, 9.5, and 10.0 at 37 °C.

As shown in Figure 3.7 (Panel A), the activated mutants were less efficient in catalysing
the recombination o f pMA21 than W T-resolvase. In addition, W T-resolvase formed
exclusively resolution products while the mutants (other than SY-resolvase) formed both
resolution and inversion products. Another characteristic difference betw een WTresolvase and the activated mutants is that all the mutants generated unligated cleaved
intermediate products. This feature of activated mutants has been reported by Arnold et
al. (1999). Furthermore, the activated resolvase mutants were more active at neutral to
slightly acidic pH and less active at pH 9.5 and 10.0, in contrast to the pattern o f WTresolvase. There was also a change in the product profile o f the reactions by the activated
resolvase mutants at lower pH. Reactions catalysed in the acidic range resulted in the
formation of more unligated cleaved intermediates. M-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase,
and NM-resolvase to a lesser extent, formed less inversion products at pH 6.0 and 6.5.

3.2.7 Recombination of site I x site I substrate (pAL225) by activated
resolvase mutants
The results presented in Section 3.2.5 suggest that activated resolvase mutants that form
site I synapses in bandshift assays are more active in cleavage o f oligonucleotide and
plasmid site I substrates. The recombination activities o f the activated resolvase mutants
were tested on pAL225 (site I x site I plasm id substrate) to investigate if there is a
correlation betw een form ation o f stable site I synapse and catalysis o f site I
recombination. In order to see if the difference in the pH dependence o f recombination o f
pMA21 by WT-resolvase and the activated mutants (Figure 3.7, Panel A) is due to the
effect o f the accessory sites in that substrate, recombination o f pAL225 (site I x site I
substrate) was also assayed at different pH values. WT-resolvase was not included in this
assay since it does not catalyse recombination o f site I x site I substrates (Bednarz et al.,
1990; Figure 3.6). The results o f the pAL225 recom bination assays show that Mresolvase and NM-resolvase catalysed the recombination o f pAL225 efficiently, while
SY-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase were less efficient (Figure 3.7, Panel B). M-resolvase
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and N M -resolvase were more active at lower pH and they form ed more cleaved
intermediates at pH 6.0 and 6.5 as was the case in the reaction with the res x res substrate,
pMA21 (Figure 3.7, Panel A).

3.3 Discussion
Some biochemical properties o f activated resolvase mutants were compared with those o f
WT-resolvase in this chapter with the aim o f understanding how activating mutations
deregulate site I synapsis and catalysis by Tn3 resolvase. The findings from this
investigation and their implications are discussed below.

3.3.1 Catalysis of res x res recombination by activated mutants
While activating mutations confer the capacity for acc-independent synapsis and catalysis
on resolvase, the efficiency with which the enzyme catalyses the res x res recombination
reaction has been reduced (Figure 3.7). The residues that produce activating effects when
mutated (REG residues) are not highly conserved among the serine recombinases (Burke
et al., 2004; Section 1.9) suggesting that they are unlikely to participate directly in the
catalysis process. Hence, the effects of the activating mutations on the efficiency of res x
res recombination might not be due to a direct effect on the chemical steps o f catalysis.
One possibility is that activating mutations disrupt an important element o f wild-type res
synapsis that regulates catalysis, thereby ‘compromising’ the efficiency o f recombination.

3.3.2 Activating mutations and pH dependence of recombination
The differences in the pH dependence o f res x res recombination by WT-resolvase and
activated resolvase mutants (Section 3.2.6) suggest that the activating mutations have
altered certain aspects o f catalysis in the wild-type reaction. The same pattern o f pH
dependence is seen in site I x site I recombination reactions by the activated mutants
(Section 3.2.7). Hence, the inability o f WT-resolvase to catalyse recombination at low pH
may be due to control mechanisms that regulate synapsis and/or catalysis at the site I
synapse, and not necessarily due to the dependence o f formation o f the res synapse on
high pH. Mutation of residues either near or distal to the active site can modify internal
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enzyme motions with consequent effects on catalysis (Tousignant & Pelletier, 2004).
Such mutations could lead to changes in the local environment o f some active site
residues whose functions are pH-sensitive. Hence, it is possible that the altered pH
dependence o f recombination by activated mutants from the WT-resolvase pattern could
be due to subtle changes in the active site. Certain residues that produce activating effects
when mutated (REG residues) including A117, R121 and E l 24 have their side chains
contacting active site residues S10, D67, R68, and R71 o f the partner subunit in the yb
resolvase dimer complex (Yang & Steitz, 1995). In addition, it was suggested that
mutation o f the REG residues L66 and G70 could perturb the neighbouring side chain
configurations of D67, R68, and R71 (Burke et al., 2004).

3.3.3 Formation of site I synapse and efficiency of site I x site catalytic
activities by activated resolvase mutants
Comparison o f the binding properties (Section 3.2.1) and catalytic activities (Sections
3.2.5 and 3.2.7) o f the activated resolvase mutants clearly show that there is a correlation
between observation o f site I synapse in polyacrylamide bandshift assays and efficient
catalysis o f site I recombination. These results suggest that the initiation o f catalytic
events by resolvase happens in the synapse rather than at the level o f the monomer or
dimer complex. Since all the catalytic residues in the active site are believed to be
provided by the same resolvase subunit (Boocock et al., 1995; Grindley et al., 2006), it is
possible that specific synaptic interactions are required to initiate catalysis. Hence,
efficient catalysis of site I x site I recombination by the activated resolvase mutants might
depend on the assembly o f a stable site I synapse. However, the assembly o f the synapse
might not be the only factor that determines catalysis o f site I x site I recombination.
Comparison o f the time courses o f formation o f the site I synapse (Figure 3.4) and o f
catalytic products (Figure 3.6) shows that activation o f catalysis lags behind synapse
assembly. While NM-resolvase binds and synapses site I rapidly, there could be certain
steps after the assembly o f the synapse that are important for the initiation o f catalysis
(Parker & Halford, 1991).
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3.3.4 Assembly of the site I synapse by activated resolvase mutants
The observation that activated mutants that form site I synapse formed little or no dimer
complex on TBE polyacrylamide gels (Section 3.2.1) suggests that the mutants might
form dimer complexes that are structurally and functionally distinct from the dimer
complex o f W T-resolvase. This might account for the faster m igration o f the dimer
complex o f NM-resolvase than that of WT-resolvase on TGE polyacrylamide gel (Figure
3.2, Panel B). The failure to detect the dimer complex band in the time course experiment
(Figure 3.4) suggests that once the dimer complexes are formed, they rapidly associate to
form the synapse. Hence, the activating mutations might modify the WT-resolvase dimersite I complex from a conformation that is not competent for synapsis into a form that
readily associates to form the synapse. This might explain why SY-resolvase and AKSYresolvase form dimer complexes but fail to form synapses on TBE polyacrylamide gels
(Section 3.2.1; Figure 3.1). Li et al. (2005) invoked Ramachandran plot considerations to
suggest that the G101S and E102Y changes in y6 resolvase could destabilise the presynaptic dimer complex and stabilise the site I synapse. The equivalent mutations G101S
and D102Y are present in all the activated mutants studied in this chapter (see Section
3.1.2). An altered structure o f the dimer complex o f NM-resolvase might be less stable,
and thus account for the monomer complexes formed by this mutant in bandshift assays
(Figures 3.1 and 3.2). The near absence o f monomer-site I complex is characteristic o f
bandshift assays o f W T-resolvase (Bednarz et al, 1990; A rnold et al., 1999). The
cooperative binding o f WT-resolvase to site I to form mainly the dimer complex could
have significance for the regulation of catalysis. The inability o f WT-resolvase to form a
synapse with isolated site Is might serve to ensure that catalytic events are confined to
DNA substrates with full res sites.

Solution and crystal structures provide interesting insights into the nature o f the site I
synapse (Nollmann et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006; Section 1.9).
However, the structures do not reveal how the synapse is assembled from resolvase
subunits and site I. The assembly o f the site I synapse might occur via two different
pathways (Figure 3.8). In the ‘resolvase dimer pathway’, the association o f two dimer-site
I complexes leads to the assembly o f the synaptic complex (Figure 3.8, Panel A). The
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Figure 3.8 Hypothetical pathways for the assembly of the site I synapse by activated
resolvase m utants

dimer complex can be formed by the sequential binding o f resolvase monomers to site I
or by the binding o f a resolvase dimer to site I (Blake et al., 1995; Nollmann et al., 2005).
It has been suggested that the activating mutations could stabilise a pre-assembled
resolvase tetramer in solution (Sarkis et al., 2001; Grindley et al., 2006; Kamtekar et al.,
2006). If the resolvase tetram er is stable in solution it could form the synapse by
sequentially binding two site Is using the ‘resolvase tetramer pathway’ (Figure 3.8, Panel
A).

The mixing experiments with NM-resolvase and NM-GFP (Figure 3.5, Panel A) show
that the main solution species o f NM-resolvase are apparently monomers; any multimers
formed in solution are not stable. The synapse mixing experiments (Figure 3.5, Panels B
and C) confirm that the synaptic tetramers o f NM-resolvase are stable in solution. These
results are different from the findings o f Sarkis et al. (2001), whose data suggest that an
activated yb resolvase mutant (R2A E56K G101S E102Y M103I K105L E124Q) forms
stable tetramers in solution, that then bind DNA to form the site I synapse. Furthermore, a
crystal structure of a tetramer of the N-terminal domains o f this activated mutant without
DNA has been solved (Kamtekar et al., 2006). In contrast to the yb resolvase mutant,
sedimentation velocity data show that NM -resolvase is mainly monomeric in solution
(Nollmann et al. 2005).

The hypothetical pathways shown in Figure 3.8 predict different sets o f resolvase-site I
complexes that may be observed in bandshift experiments. The ‘resolvase dimer pathway’
involves monomer, dimer and synaptic tetramer complexes. On the other hand, in the
’resolvase tetramer pathway’, the synaptic tetramer complex and the tetramer bound to a
single site would be the two major protein-DNA species. WT-resolvase forms mainly the
dimer complex and N M -resolvase form monomer, dimer and synaptic complexes
(Figures 3.1 and 3.2). This pattern is consistent with the resolvase dimer pathway for the
assembly o f the site I synapse (Figure 3.8) by activated resolvase mutants. It is significant
that no band corresponding to a resolvase tetramer bound to only one site I has been
found under any electrophoretic conditions with either Tn3 or yb resolvase mutants
(Section 3.2.3; Sarkis et al., 2001). Figure 3.2 (Panel A) shows that significant amounts o f
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dimer complexes o f NM -resolvase were observed on 6.5% TGE polyacrylamide gels
under conditions in which catalysis was inhibited (binding assays with NM-S10A, and
binding o f N M -resolvase with 50LRpth). In contrast, less dimer complexes were
observed in the binding assay o f NM-resolvase with 50LR (Figure 3.2, Panel A). These
results suggest that inability to initiate catalysis facilitates the dissociation o f the synapse
to intermediate complexes on the low ionic-strength TGE gel (Lane et al., 1992). The
absence o f the monomer and dimer complexes o f NM -resolvase on the TGE 8.5%
polyacrylamide gel (Figure 3.2, Panel B) might be due to the caging effect o f the higher
percentage gel (Lane et al., 1992). An interpretation that would account for the results is
that in solution, nearly all dimers efficiently go into the synapse, which is reflected in
TBE (Figure 3.1) and 8.5% TGE (Figure 3.2, Panel B) gels. The synapse however is less
stable on the 6.5% TGE gels, and dissociates to give dimer and monomer complexes
(Figure 3.2, Panel A). The disassociation o f the synapse into dimer complexes on 6.5%
polyacrylamide TGE gels supports the argument that the synapse is assembled via the
association o f two dimer complexes (see Section 5.3.2).
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Chapter Four

Mutational analysis of the role of putative active site residues
of Tn3 resolvase in site I synapsis and catalysis
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4.1

Introduction

4.1.1 M utational analysis o f conserved residues to probe their
contributions to catalysis
Mutagenesis o f conserved and/or putative active site residues is a standard approach used
to investigate how amino acid residues are involved in the reaction m echanism o f
enzymes. The initial step in identifying the key residues involved in catalysis is selection
o f candidate residues based on sequence conservation among a protein family, and the
polar character o f such residues. This is followed by mutagenesis o f the residues and
characterisation o f the m utant proteins to see the effect on the catalytic process.
Generally, mutation o f residues that are essential to the chemistry o f catalysis leads to
complete or partial loss of activity. Information that is more useful can be obtained when
the created changes lead to specific defects in the catalytic pathway. This can reveal
previously unidentified or unanticipated routes in the reaction mechanism, and the residue
mutated to generate the observed effect is likely to be involved in events at and/or
downstream o f the arrested step. Identification and successful characterisation o f steparrest mutants is a potentially powerful tool in elucidating the mechanism o f reactions
involving multiple components and multiple steps. This approach is facilitated if there are
specific and relatively independent assays for each o f the steps in the reaction pathway.
The principle o f elucidating reaction mechanisms via mutagenesis o f active site residues
is illustrated in Figure 4.1.

4.1.2 Analysis of the role of putative active site residues in NMresolvase
The strategy in this chapter was the construction and characterisation o f conservative
mutations o f a set o f residues in the N-terminal domain of resolvase. The mutations were
created mainly in the background o f NM-resolvase, an activated mutant o f Tn3 resolvase
(Section 1.9). Unlike WT-resolvase, NM-resolvase does not require accessory sites and
catalyses recombination on oligonucleotide substrates. Hence, effects o f mutations can be
more reliably ascribed to events at site I (binding, synapsis, and catalysis), and not
regulatory functions (see Section 1.9).
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Create individual mutations in the active site of the enzyme

r

Identify ‘step-arrest’ or ‘separation o f function” mutants
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Suggest links between changes and defects observed

f

Suggest hypothetical role(s) for the residue under consideration

f

Design further experiments(s) to test the suggested roles

f

Propose a mechanistic description of the catalytic steps

Figure 4.1: Schematic illustration of the use of site-directed mutagenesis of putative
catalytic residues to study enzyme catalytic mechanism

The residues chosen for mutation in this study are highly conserved in the serine
recombinase family and are hypothesised either to be part o f the active site, or required
for maintaining the structure o f the active site, or have other crucial roles in catalysis.
They are: Y6, R8, V9, Q14, Q19, D36, S39, R45, D59, D67, R68, R71, E l 18, R119,
E l 24 and R125. Some of these residues have been previously mutated in Tn3 and yb
resolvase and shown to affect binding and the recombination reaction (Grindley, 2002).
The positions o f these residues in the crystal structure o f an activated yb resolvase site I
synapse (Li et al., 2005) are shown in Figure 4.2. Table 4.1 contains a summary o f
published structural information and results o f mutational analysis o f these conserved
residues in serine recombinases. The data from the literature shows that mutation o f R8,
S10, R68, and R71 in yb resolvase (and equivalent residues in other serine recombinases)
results in abolition o f catalytic activities. This suggests that these residues may be
involved in the chemical steps of catalysis. In addition, they are found to interact closely
with the scissile phosphate in crystal structures o f yb resolvase (Table 4.1).

Alanine scanning mutagenesis is an approach used for identifying residues involved in the
catalytic mechanism of enzymes. It involves changing the amino acid residues in a part o f
the protein to alanine, the assumption being that alanine has a simple, small hydrocarbon
side chain that will not introduce new functional groups at the position o f interest. The
approach adopted in this study is different since the initial replacements made were
chosen to conserve the steric bulk o f the original residue in order to minimise changes to
the global structure o f resolvase. The substitutions made were Y->F, S->A, V -»A , R -»K ,
D -»N, E-^Q , and Q-»E. Table 4.2 is a summary o f the predicted effect o f the changes on
the functionality o f the amino acid residues and the likely side effects that the changes
could have on the structure and function o f the protein. Such conservative replacements
appear to be more suitable for a catalytic system such as resolvase that involves multiple
protein subunits and some steps involving conformational changes. The mutant resolvases
were made and their in vitro binding and catalytic properties were compared with the
parent NM-resolvase using the procedures described in Chapter 3.
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A

B

R119 E118

Figure 4.2 N -term inal domain of y8 resolvase activated m utant in the site I synapse
showing the positions and relative orientations of conserved residues m utated in this
study.
Two different views of the same structure are shown in Panels A and B. The polypeptide
backbone of the molecule is represented as green cartoons, while the side chain of the
residues are shown as sticks with the following colouring representations: Arg (blue), Ser
(red), Asp (purple), Glu (brown), Gin (yellow), Tyr (pink), and Val (cyan). The DNA is
not shown in these pictures. Panel C shows a close-up view of some putative active site
residues close to the scissile phosphate. In this picture, S10 is covalently attached to the
scissile phosphate (cyan sphere), while R8 and R68 are close to this phosphate group.
The pictures were generated from PDB coordinates of 1ZR4 (Section 2.35).

Table 4.1: Summary of published structural and in vitro mutational data on resolvase putative catalytic residues
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Table 4.2: Potential usefulness and possible drawbacks of the changes made to the
putative catalytic residues

Mutations made at
the chosen residues

S10A
S39A

R8K
R45K
R68K
R71K
R119K
R125K

Q14E
Q19E

D36N
D59N
D67N
E118Q
E124Q

Y6F

Potential usefulness and possible
drawbacks of the mutations

Probes any role o f the hydroxyl group in catalysis and
H-bond interactions in binding and synapsis.

Replacement o f arginine with lysine probes the specific
requirement for the guanidinium side chain, while preserving
some positive charge and the bulk o f the side chain.
The flexible lysine side chain is a potential drawback since it
could make new interactions.
Probes any role o f the amino functional group o f the amide
side chain in protein-DNA interactions, while conserving the
isosteric properties o f the glutamine residue.
The replacement o f a neutral side chain with a negatively
charged one could lead to repulsion o f the DNA phosphate
backbone.
Tests the specific contribution o f the carboxylate functional
group. The changes are expected to conserve steric effects if
the original residues are solvent exposed.
Complete loss o f the negative charge may generate new
interactions.
Useful for probing any binding and catalytic role of the
hydroxyl group. Preserves the hydrophobic contacts made in
the crystal structures.
Probes the role o f the hydrophobic interactions made by the
residue in maintaining the structure o f the active site.

V9A
The absence o f two methylene groups results in a large loss
of hydrophobic interactions and may lead to the collapse of
neighbouring side chains into the cavity.

4.2

Results

4.2.1

Construction and purification of resolvase mutants

The strategy used for the introduction o f the active site mutations into NM-resolvase is
described in Section 2.32. The procedures for the expression and purification o f the
mutant resolvases are described in Section 2.33. In all cases except one, the mutant
resolvases were expressed and purified in amounts sufficient for experimental-scale
purification as desired for this project. NM-D59N was more difficult to solubilise and
tended to precipitate at lower NaCl concentrations. However, it remained soluble under
the storage conditions o f 1 M NaCl and 50% glycerol. The concentrations o f purified
resolvase mutants were estimated by comparing their band intensities on an SDS PAGE
Laemmli gel with that o f a resolvase standard o f known concentration (Section 2.34).
Visual examinations o f the bands on the gel were used to assess protein purity. In all
cases, only trace amounts o f impurities could be seen. Figure 4.3 shows a sample
Laemmli gel. The estimated stock concentrations (Section 2.34) o f the purified resolvases
and other preparations previously made in the laboratory and used in this study are shown
in Table 2.3.

4.2.2

Effect of mutation of putative active site residues on binding and
synapsis properties of NM-resolvase

Bandshift assays were used to test the binding and synapsis properties o f the mutants
relative to the parent NM -resolvase using the 70LR site I substrate (Figure 2.1). The
electrophoretic buffer systems for the analysis o f the binding and synapsis properties o f
the mutants are described in Section 2.27. The bandshift assays shown here were carried
out using the high ionic strength TBE buffer since it favours the formation o f the site I
synapse on polyacrylamide gels (Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2). Figure 4.4 (Panel A) shows
that NM -resolvase and most o f the tested mutants bind 70LR site I to form the site I
synapse. The bandshift patterns o f NM-V9A, NM-S10A, NM-S39A, NM-D67N, NME118Q, and NM-E124Q were similar to that o f NM-resolvase since most o f the bound
DNA is in the synapse. NM-Y6F, NM-Q14E, NM-Q19E, NM-D36N, and NM -R125K
formed significantly less synapse than the parent NM-resolvase did. Rather, these mutants
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Figure 4.3 Laemmli SDS PAGE analysis of some of the resolvase preparations made
and used in this study.
An older fraction of NM-resolvase (J. He) was used as the standard to assess purity and
estimate protein concentration (Section 2.34; Table 2.3)
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Figure 4.4 Binding and synapsis assay of NM -resolvase m utants.
Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase (400 nM); 70LR site I or
70RR site I (unlabelled, 50 nM ; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5%
TBE gel (Section 2.27). In the Q14E, R119K, and R125K assays, 800 nM o f resolvase
was used since very weak binding was seen with 400 nM resolvase as used in the assays
for N M -resolvase and the other mutants. Panel A: Binding reaction with 70LR site I.
Panel B: B inding reaction w ith 70RR site I. P anel C : C om parison o f the binding
properties o f N M -resolvase and N M -D 59N . The binding reactions were carried out as
described for the ones shown in Panels A and B except that the substrate was 36LRpth
site I.

formed large amounts o f monomer complex. In addition, NM-Y6F and NM-D36N had
bands that correspond to the dimer complex. NM -Q19E and NM -R119K gave fuzzy
patterns that are indicative o f the assembled synapses falling apart during electrophoretic
separation o f the binding reaction mixtures. While NM-R8K, NM-R68K, and NM-R71K
formed synaptic complexes similar in amount to that o f NM-resolvase, these mutants also
formed some monomer complexes. NM-D59N was a rather insoluble protein. The mutant
repeatedly precipitated out o f solution during protein purification even at the high NaCl
concentration (1 M) that sufficed to keep most resolvase mutants soluble. This poor
solubility might account for the weak intensity o f the complex bands in binding assays
with NM-D59N (Figure 4.4, Panel C).

The binding and synapsis properties o f the N M -resolvase m utants were further
investigated using the 70RR site I substrate, since NM -resolvase formed more site I
synapse with this substrate than with 70LR site I (Section 3.2.1). In 70RR site I, the base
sequence o f the left half o f site I is replaced with the sequence o f the right h alf (Figure
2.1). The right end sequence binds with a higher affinity than the left end sequence
(CGTTCG) (Bednarz et al., 1990). The results o f the binding assay o f NM -resolvase
mutants with 70RR site I were essentially similar to that seen with 70LR site I (Figure
4.4, Panel B). The 70RR site I assay provided more details on the specific binding defects
seen with some of the mutants in the 70LR site I assay. NM-R8K, NM-R68K, NM-R71K,
and NM-R125K formed less monomer complex with 70RR site I than they did with 70LR
site I. The streaking pattern formed by NM-Q19E and NM -R119K in the 70LR site I
assay was also seen in the 70RR site I assay. The 70RR site I substrate did not improve
the binding properties o f NM-Y6F and NM-Q14E, since the main bound species were
monomer complexes. However, NM-D36N formed more dimer complexes with 70RR
site I than it did with 70LR site I.

As shown in Figure 4.4, mutation o f the conserved residues affected the binding and
synapsis properties of NM-resolvase to different extents. Hence, an attempt was made to
describe the effects in quantitative terms. This was done by titrating each mutant with
70LR site I under standard binding conditions (Section 2.30). A typical titration assay and
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the binding isotherm used to estimate the apparent dissociation constant, Kd(app.) are
shown in Figure 4.5. The Kd(app.) was taken as the resolvase concentration that converts
half the input site I DNA as bound complexes on the gel, irrespective o f the stoichiometry
o f the complexes formed. The K<i(app.) values determined (Table 4.3) showed that most
o f the m utations have m odest effects on binding and synapsis by NM -resolvase.
However, NM-Y6F, NM-Q14E, NM-Q19E, and NM-D36N had a substantially reduced
affinity for 70LR site I (Table 4.3).

While the K<i(app.) value provides an indication o f the affinity o f a resolvase mutant for
the 70LR site I, it gives no indication as to whether the DNA is bound as monomer,
dimer, or synaptic complexes. Indeed, mutants having similar Kd(app.) values could
display different distribution patterns o f the bound complexes. For instance, while NMD67N and NM -R71K have comparable K<j(app.) values o f 291 nM and 294 nM
respectively (Table 4.3), NM -R71K had more monomer complexes than NM-D67N
(Figure 4.4, Panel A). Bar charts showing the distribution o f bound complexes for sets o f
mutants at equal resolvase concentration were used to describe this effect in quantitative
terms (Figure 4.6). The distributions showed that mutations o f some putative active site
residues in NM-resolvase reduced the amount o f synapse formed, with the appearance o f
monomer and dimer complexes, even on TBE polyacrylamide gels.

4.2.3

Effect of mutation of putative active site residues on binding
properties of AKSY-resolvase

Since some putative active site mutations in NM -resolvase were found to affect the
amount o f the synapse formed (Figure 4.4), a similar investigation was conducted in the
context o f AKSY-resolvase, which has the four mutations R2A E56K G101S D102Y.
The objective was to identify changes that alter the binding or synapsis properties o f
AKSY-resolvase. Mutants o f AKSY-resolvase with the individual changes Y6F, V9A,
Q14E, Q19E, D36N, R45K, D67N, E118Q, E124Q, and R125K were made and purified
as described earlier for similar mutants o f NM-resolvase (Section 4.2.1). Binding assays
o f A K SY -resolvase w ith 70LR site I show m onom er and dim er com plexes in
approximately equal proportions, while most o f the bound species are the dimer complex
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Figure 4.5 R epresentative binding isotherm for the estim ation of a p p aren t dissociation
constant (Kd(app.)) from a binding assay of NM -resolvase and 70LR site I
O')
Binding reactions were as described in Section 2.30: 70LR site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; "Plabelled, 2.5 nM). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE gel (Section 2.27). NM at 0, 12.5,
25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, 75, 100, 200, 300, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, and 1400 nM was used for the
titration assays. Panel A: Phosphorim age o f the gel. Panel B: Q uantitation o f the bands
on the phosphorim age was used to plot the binding curve and estim ate the Kd(app).
(Section 2.36).

Table 4.3 Kd(app.) values of NM-resolvase and its derived active site mutants.
The apparent dissociation constant values were determined from binding isotherms
similar to the one shown in Figure 4.3 (Section 2.36). The standard errors for the Kd(app.)
values range from 12 to 18% for NM-resolvase and the mutants.

mutant
NM
Y6F
R8K
V9A
S10A
Q14E
Q19E
D36N
S39A
R45K
D67N
R68K
R71K
E118Q
R119K
E124Q
R125K

Kd (a p p )
265 nM
513 nM
354 nM
257 nM
272 nM
820 nM
467 nM
446 nM
274 nM
341 nM
291 nM
302 nM
294 nM
252 nM
331 nM
263 nM
310 nM
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Figure 4.6 Q uantitative analysis of the profile of protein-DNA complexes form ed by
selected m utants of NM-resolvase.
The bands corresponding to the bound complexes on the phosphorimage in Figure 4.4,
panel A were profiled to determine the fraction of the input DNA bound as monomer
(blue bars), dimer (red bars) and site I synapse (green bars) complexes. The profile of
NM-resolvase was compared with the Y6F, Q14E, Q19E, and D36N mutants that formed
relatively large amounts of monomer and dimer complexes. NM-S10A, NM-S39A, NMR45K, and NM-R68K are included in the figure as control mutants that formed less
monomer and dimer complexes.
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Figure 4.7 Effects of active site m utations on binding properties of AKSY-resolvase
Binding reactions w ere as described in section 2.30: 70LR (unlabelled, 50 nM ; Plabelled, 2.5 nM ); Resolvase concentrations w ere 200, 400, and 800 nM for A KSYresolvase, and 400 nM for the rest. Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE gel (Section
2.27).

with the high-affmity 70RR site I (Section 3.2.1; Figure 3.1). The effects o f the mutations
on the binding properties o f AKSY-resolvase were investigated in binding assays with
70LR site I. The results show that the individual mutations Y6F, D67N, E118Q, and
E124Q in AKSY-resolvase led to the observation o f synaptic complexes (Figure 4.7).
However, the synaptic complexes formed by AKSY-Y6F, AKSY-D67N, and AKSYE118Q had mobilities different from that o f NM-resolvase on the polyacrylamide gel.
AK SY-Q14E and AKSY-Q19E form ed m ainly dim er com plexes sim ilar to WTresolvase. The mutants AKSY-V9A, AKSY-R45K, and AKSY-R125K bound 70LR site I
to different extents, but formed approximately equal amounts o f monomer and dimer
complexes as did the parent AKSY-resolvase.

4.2.4

Effect of mutation of putative active site residues on catalytic
activities of NM-resolvase

Cleavage activities on site I x site I plasmid substrate (pAL225)
In order to identify which of the conserved residues chosen for mutation are important for
the catalytic activities o f NM -resolvase, the cleavage activities o f the NM -resolvase
mutants on a site I x site I plasmid substrate, pAL225, were investigated. The reactions
were in EG buffer (Sections 2.31 and 3.2.5) at 37 °C for 20 minutes. The results shown in
Figure 4.8 (Panel A) indicate that in contrast to the generally mild effects on binding and
synapsis, the catalytic activities of NM-resolvase were affected more by mutation o f the
conserved residues. The mutants NM-Y6F, NM-R8K, NM-S10A, NM-Q14E, NM-Q19E,
NM -D36N, NM -R68K, and NM -R71K were found to be inactive in this assay. In
contrast, NM-S39A, NM-R45K, NM-D67N, NM-E118Q, NM-R119K, NM-E124Q, and
NM -R125K, formed the characteristic one-site and tw o-sites cleavage products to
different extents. NM -V9A showed a topoisom erase-like activity, characterised by
conversion o f the supercoiled substrate pAL225 mainly into the one-site cleavage product
and a series o f topoisomers (Figure 4.8, Panel A). In spite o f its poor solubility and
binding (Figure 4.4), NM-D59N showed site-specific cleavage activity to a limited extent
(Figure 4.8, Panel A).
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Figure 4.8 Cleavage activities of NM -resolvase and m utants.
Panel A: Cleavage o f pAL225 in EG buffer (Section 2.31). Each reaction contained 100
nM resolvase and the reactions were incubated for 20 minutes at 37 °C. Reaction products
were separated on a 1.2% agarose gel after treatm ent with SDS and Protease K (Section
2.17). The sizes o f the bands are as summarised in Figures 2.2-2.4. Panel B: Cleavage o f
70LR site I in binding/synapsis buffer at 37 °C. Binding reactions were as described in
Section 2.30: Resolvase (100 nM); 70LR site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM).
The binding reactions were set up for 22 h at 37 °C and treated with 0.1% SDS for 10
minutes (Section 2.18). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% TBE SDS gel (Section 2.28). The
cartoons illustrate the single strand and double strand cleavage products formed. The lines
represent the DNA strands, and the lollipops represent resolvase covalently attached to
the DNA strand at the scissile point.

Cleavage activities on 70LR site I oligonucleotide substrate
Since some mutants of NM-resolvase that formed the site I synapse in bandshift assays
(Figure 4.4) were inactive in the pAL225 cleavage assay (Figure 4.8, Panel B), the ability
of the mutants to form covalent complexes with 70LR site I under binding and synapsis
conditions was investigated (Sections 2.30 and 3.2.1). The form ation o f covalent
complexes is a more sensitive assay o f catalytic activity since trace amounts o f the
complex formed with the radioactively labelled DNA can be readily detected by
autoradiography. The reactions were incubated for 22 hours at 37 °C to allow even very
slow strand cleavage to be observed. The results shown in Figure 4.8 (Panel B) reveal that
the mutants NM-V9A, NM-S39A, NM -R45K, NM-D67N, NM -E118Q, NM -R119K,
NM-E124Q, and NM-R125K which were active in the pAL225 cleavage assay (Figure
4.8, Panel A) form single-strand and double-strand cleavage products to different extents.
The mutants NM-R8K, NM-R68K, and NM-R71K that were apparently inactive in the
pAL225 cleavage assay (Figure 4.8, Panel A) formed significant amounts o f single-strand
cleavage products (Figure 4.8, Panel B). Similarly, trace amounts o f single-strand
cleavage products were formed by NM-Q19E and NM-D36N. No cleavage products were
observed with NM-S10A, NM-Y6F, NM-Q14E, and NM-D59N.

Quantitative assays o f 70LR site I double-strand cleavage by NM-E124Q, NM-S39A,
NM-V9A, NM-D67N, NM -E118Q, NM -R119K, and NM -R125K in EG buffer were
carried out, as described in Section 2.31. These NM-resolvase mutants are the ones found
to be active in the pAL225 cleavage assay (Figure 4.8, Panel A). A time course o f the
formation o f double-strand cleavage product by NM -resolvase (Figure 4.9, Panel A)
shows that the reaction progress was roughly linear over the first five minutes (Figure 4.9,
Panel B). Hence, the cleavage activities o f the mutants were assayed after five minutes to
obtain estimates o f the initial rates o f the formation o f double-strand cleavage products.
The results shown in Figure 4.9 (Panels C and D) reveal that NM-R119K was as active as
the parent NM-resolvase, while NM-E124Q and NM-S39A showed about half the activity
o f NM-resolvase. Among the mutants assayed in this experiment, NM -V9A and NME118Q were the least active, showing less than 20% o f the activity o f NM -resolvase
(Figure 4.9, Panels C and D).
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Figure 4.9 Q u an titativ e assay of site I oligonucleotide cleavage activities of NMresolvase m utants Cleavage reactions were as described in section 2.31: Resolvase (100
nM); 70LR site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM); EG buffer. The top strand o f
the duplex DNA was labelled at the 5 ’ end, and annealed to an unlabelled bottom strand
(Section 2.26). The reaction products w ere separated on a 6.5% polyacrylam ide gel
(Section 2.27). Panel A: Time course o f the cleavage activity o f N M -resolvase in EG
buffer (Section 2.31) at 37 °C. At timed intervals, aliquots were withdraw n from a scaledup reaction m ixture and SDS/protease K loading buffer was added to stop the reaction.
P anel B: Q u antitative graphical rep resen tatio n o f the tim e course analysis. The
percentages o f the input substrate DNA converted to the 35m er double-strand cleavage
product at the indicated time points are shown. Panel C: N M -resolvase m utants that were
active in the pAL225 cleavage reaction (Figure 4.8, Panel A) were assayed to obtain
quantitative estim ates o f the reaction rates. The reactions were for 5 m inutes at 37 °C, and
100 nM o f resolvase was used. The two lanes are replicates o f each assay. Panel D: The
bars represent the cleavage rates (percentage substrate converted per m inute determ ined
by quantitating the phosphorim age shown in panel C.

Recombination activities on site I x site I plasmid substrate (pAL225)
The reaction products formed by NM -resolvase and other activated mutants in the
pAL225 recombination assay include resolution and inversion products as well as cleaved
intermediate products (Figures 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4). Comparison o f the recombination
activities o f the mutants with that o f the parent NM -resolvase at the same protein
concentration reveals some differences in the profile o f reaction products. Figure 4.10
shows the pAL225 recombination activities o f NM-resolvase mutants that were found to
be active in the cleavage assays (Figure 4.8). The mutants NM-S39A, NM-R45K, NMR119K and NM-E124Q catalysed the complete recombination reaction, forming products
similar to those o f the parent NM-resolvase. These mutations did not seem to affect the
distribution of reaction products formed by NM-resolvase. In contrast, NM-V9A, NMD67N, NM-E118Q, and NM-R125K formed mainly cleaved products. The mutants that
were inactive in the cleavage assays (NM-S10A, NM-Y6F, NM-Q14E, NM-Q19E, NMD36N, NM-R8K, NM-R68K, and NM -R71K) and NM-D59N were also tested in the
pAL225 recombination assay and found to be inactive (data not shown).

4.2.5

Further analysis of the effects of R8, R68 and R71 mutations on
synapsis and catalytic properties of NM-resolvase

The binding and synapsis properties o f NM -resolvase and AKSY-resolvase mutants
indicate that some putative active site residues could be involved in synapsis (Sections
4.2.2 and 4.2.3). However, mutation o f S10, R8, R68, and R71 residues that are
considered to form the catalytic centre o f resolvase (Grindley et al., 2006), did not
seriously affect the synapsis properties o f NM -resolvase (Figure 4.4). If the arginine
residues had any roles in the pre-catalytic binding and synaptic steps, the positively
charged lysine in the R -> K m utants could potentially still provide the needed
interactions. Hence, the possible involvem ents o f R8, R68, and R71 in synaptic
interactions were investigated further by replacing these residues with alanine in NMresolvase. The premise is that an arginine-to-alanine mutant in NM -resolvase that is
significantly affected in synapsis would suggest an essential synaptic role for the residue
mutated. The mutants NM-R8A, NM-R68A, and NM-R71A were made and purified. The
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Figure 4.11 Effects of R8, R68, and R71 m utations on binding/synapsis and cleavage
activities of NM -resolvase
Panel A: B inding/synapsis properties o f R8, R68, and R71 m utants o f N M -resolvase.
Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: 70LR (unlabelled, 50 nM; Plabelled, 2.5 nM). 400 and 800 nM resolvase concentrations were added to the reaction
m ixtures for N M -resolvase and the mutants. The W T-resolvase reaction contained 400
nM resolvase. Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% polyacrylam ide TBE gel (Section 2.27).
P an el B: 70LR site I cleavage activ ities o f N M -reso lv ase and the m utants in
binding/synapsis buffer. Binding reactions were set up as described in Panel A for 22 h at
37 °C and then treated with 0.1% SDS for 10 minutes. Resolvase concentration was 100
nM in all cases. Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% polyacrylam ide TBE SDS gel (Section
2.28). The cartoons illustrate the single-strand and double-strand cleavage products
form ed. The lines represent the DNA strands, and the lollipops represent resolvase
covalently attached to the DNA strand at the scissile point. Panel C: Cleavage o f pAL225
by N M -resolvase and the R8, R68, and R71 m utants. R eactions were in EG buffer
(Section 2.31). The concentrations o f resolvase used were 100, 200 and 400 nM (NMresolvase, 100 nM only) and the reactions were incubated at 37 UC for 22 h, except for
N M -resolvase, which was stopped after 1 hour. R eaction products were separated on a
1.2% agarose gel after treatment with SDS and Protease K (Section 2.17).

binding and synapsis properties, as well as the cleavage activities o f these mutants were
investigated along with the analogous R—>K mutants o f NM-resolvase. The results show
that the R-*- A mutations did not affect the ability o f NM-resolvase to form the site I
synapse any more than the R -»K mutations did (Figure 4.11, Panel A). The only subtle
difference observed in the bandshift assay is the slightly faster rate o f migration o f the
NM-R68A synaptic complex compared to that o f other resolvase mutants.

The cleavage activities o f the R -»K and R ->A mutants on 70LR site I substrate were
compared and the results are shown in Figure 4.11 (Panel B). While covalent complexes
are formed with NM -R8K, NM -R68K, NM -R68A, NM -R71K, and NM -R71A, no
evidence o f covalent complex formation was found with NM-R8A after 22 h incubation
at 37 °C (Figure 4.11, Panel B). Figure 4.11 (Panel C) shows the cleavage activities o f the
mutants on pAL225. While cleavage products were formed by NM-R8K. NM-R68K,
NM-R68A, NM-R71K, and NM-R71 A, no evidence o f catalytic activity was found with
NM-R8A after 22 hours incubation at 37 °C. Surprisingly, the R->A mutants o f R68 and
R71 were more active in the pAL225 cleavage assay than the seemingly conservative
R -»K mutants (Figure 4.11, Panel C).

4.2.6

Comparison of the cleavage activities of mutants on NMresolvase and AKSY-resolvase

The results presented in Figures 4.4 and 4.7 show that mutation o f putative active site
residues in NM -resolvase and AKSY-resolvase affected the binding properties o f the
activated mutants. However, the mutations did not necessarily have similar effects in the
context of the two activated mutants. Hence, a comparison o f the effects o f some o f the
putative active site residue mutations on cleavage o f pAL225 in the context o f the two
activated mutants were carried out (Figure 4.12). In contrast to their mild effects on the
cleavage activity o f NM-resolvase, the individual changes V9A, R45K, D67N, E118Q
and R125K significantly reduced the cleavage activity o f AKSY-resolvase. The mutants
AKSY-Y6F, AKSY-Q14E, AKSY-Q19E, and AKSY-D36N were found to be completely
inactive (data not shown) like their NM-resolvase equivalents, and were not included in
this experiment.
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F igure 4.12 C o m p ariso n of the effects on pA L225 cleavage of m u tatio n s in
conserved residues in the context of AKSY-resolvase and NM-resolvase.
The figures show cleavage o f pAL225 by N M -resolvase and its derived m utants (Panel
A) and by AKSY -resolvase and its derived mutants (Panel B) in EG buffer (Section 2.31).
Each reaction contained 100 nM resolvase and the reactions w ere incubated for 20
m inutes. Reaction products were separated on a 1.2% agarose gel after treatm ent with
SDS and Protease K (Section 2.17).

4.3

Discussion

4.3.1

Effect of the mutations on site I binding

The binding/synapsis properties of putative active site residue mutants o f NM-resolvase
were studied using polyacrylamide gel bandshift assays (Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3). The
ability o f the mutant resolvases to bind site I and form (at least) stable monomer complex
showed that those mutations did not seriously affect the global structure o f the parent
NM-resolvase. The exact mechanistic significance o f this Kd(app.) value is uncertain
since there are multiple steps in the assembly o f the synapse. One o f its uses is that it
gives a simple indication of the affinity o f the resolvase mutant for site I, and provides a
simple quantitative way o f comparing the effects o f the individual mutations.

4.3.2

Role of putative active site residues in site I synapsis

The finding that mutation o f several o f the putative active residues in NM -resolvase
reduced the amount o f site I synapse observed in bandshift assays (Figure 4.4) invites the
suggestion that the residues could be involved in the assembly and/or stabilisation o f the
synapse. The data in Table 4.3 show that these reductions in the amount o f synapse
observed are not simply due to weaker binding. Some o f the mutations (especially Q14E
and D36N) do not affect the ability o f NM -resolvase to form monomer and dimer
complexes, but do apparently affect a post-binding step necessary for assembling the
synapse (Figure 4.4, Panel A). This conclusion is supported by the observation that
binding with the high affinity 70RR site I substrate did not cause a large increase in the
amount o f synapse formed by NM-Q14E, NM-Q19E, NM-Y6F, NM-D36N, and NMR119K (Figure 4.4, Panel B). Further evidence for the involvement o f the putative active
site residues in synapsis is found in binding assays o f AKSY-resolvase and its derived
mutants. The individual changes Y6F, D67N, E118Q, and E124Q in AKSY-resolvase
resulted in the observation o f synaptic complexes (Figure 4.7). M utating resolvase
carboxylate residues (D67, E l 18, and E l 24) to equivalent amide residues could enhance
protein-DNA interactions. Interestingly, each o f these three carboxylate residues have a
well-conserved arginine residue occurring next to it in the primary structure o f resolvase
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(D67/R68, E118/R119, and E124/R125). In the crystal structure o f the activated y&
resolvase mutant (1ZR4), D67 appears to position R68 close to the scissile phosphate (Li
et al., 2005). Hence, each carboxylate residue and its neighbouring arginine residue might
form a network o f interactions that are involved in stabilisation o f the synapse. There are
insufficient data at present to account for the observed synapse-stabilising effect o f the
Y6F mutation in the context of AKSY-resolvase (Figure 4.7), since the same mutation
shows an opposite effect in NM -resolvase (Figure 4.4). In contrast to the effects of
mutating Y6, Q14, Q19, D36, and R119, changes to S10, R8, R68, and R71 did not lead
to a reduction in the amount o f site I synapse formed by NM-resolvase in bandshift assays
(Figures 4.4 and 4.11). These residues seem to make little or no contribution to the
stabilisation o f the site I synapse in NM-resolvase.

The residues that affect the synapsis properties o f NM -resolvase and AKSY-resolvase
could be involved in making direct contacts with the DNA in the synapse, or in
maintaining the structure o f a protein interface involved in synapsis. The finding that
stable tetramerisation o f NM-resolvase is dependent on site I synapsis (Section 3.3.4),
along with the finding here that putative active site residues are involved in the formation
and/or stabilisation of the synapse suggests that site I synapsis may be coupled to specific
interaction of residues with the DNA. This could serve as a mechanism for ensuring that
the active site residues engage with the DNA substrate only when the two recombining
sites are brought together in a synapse. Such DNA-dependent orientation o f active site
residues only within the context o f a synaptic complex can be viewed as an induced-fit
type o f control mechanism for confining catalytic activation to the synapse. Substrateinduced reorganisation o f an enzym e’s active site could be a common paradigm in
phosphoryl transfer reactions. Using structural evidence and biochemical experiments
with modified DNA substrates, Kurpiewski et al. (2004) showed that the assembly o f the
functional active site o f EcoRI endonuclease is dependent on DNA binding. Structural
evidence has also been presented for the dependence o f active site assembly in MutH on
DNA and cofactor binding (Lee et al., 2005). In both examples, the proposed model is
that o f the enzymes using DNA-dependent assembly steps to couple site recognition to
catalysis as a mechanism of ensuring the specificity o f the endonuclease.
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4.3.3

Active site residues that are essential to catalysis

The catalytic activities o f NM-resolvase mutants were investigated in order to identify the
residues that are involved in catalysis. Cleavage assays o f NM-resolvase mutants (Figure
4.8) show that among the residues investigated in this study, S10, Y6, and Q14 are
essential to catalytic activity o f NM-resolvase. The highly conserved R68 and R71 are
important for catalytic activity, but are not essential since covalent complexes with 70LR
site I are formed by NM-R68A and NM-R71A (Figure 4.11). The finding that NM-R8K
showed some catalytic activities and that NM-R8A did not (Figure 4.11) suggest that the
guanidinium functional group o f R8 might make an interaction that could be partially
substituted for by the positively charged lysine side chain. Hence, R8 might be more
important in the activation o f catalysis than R68 and R71. However, these findings do not
pinpoint the exact roles o f the arginine residues in catalysis. The side chains o f R8 and
R68 are close to the scissile phosphate in the dimer and synapse structures o f y6 resolvase
(Yang & Steitz, 1995; Li et al., 2005; Figure 4.2) suggesting that they could be involved
in the stabilisation o f the transition state during catalysis.

The finding that Y6 plays important roles in site I synapsis (Figure 4.4) and is essential
for catalysis in Tn3 resolvase (Figure 4.8) is not in agreement with the reported effect o f
the same mutation in y5 resolvase. Leschziner et al. (1995) reported that the y6 resolvase
Y6F m utant, though defective in recom bination, form ed covalent resolvase-DNA
complex and could rejoin the cleaved ends. However, the Y6F mutation in wild-type Tn3
resolvase led to complete loss o f activity (Arnold, 1997). The significance o f this
difference, and the role o f Y6 in catalysis, are still unclear. It has been speculated that
D67 is the general base in the activation o f S10 at the cleavage step o f recombination
(Pan et al., 2001). The results shown in Figure 4.8 suggest that the residue is not likely to
play this role since NM-D67N was active in pAL225 and 70LR site I cleavage assays. In
com parison, NM -D36N and NM -D59N in which conserved aspartate residues are
similarly mutated to asparagine were less active in catalysis than NM-D67N (Figure 4.8).
The slow catalytic activity o f NM-D59N might be due to the protein precipitating out o f
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solution at the lower salt concentration (100 mM) at which binding, cleavage and
recombination reactions are set up.

Mutation o f V9, S39, R45, D67, E l 18, R 119, E 124, and R125 did not have serious effects
on the cleavage activities of NM -resolvase (Figure 4.8). NM-V9A, NM-D67N, NME118Q, and NM-R125K were active in pAL225 cleavage assays (Figure 4.8). However,
they did not form significant amounts o f recom bination products from the plasmid
substrate, and cleaved intermediates were observed (Figure 4.10). This might be the
consequence o f the low activities of the mutants (Figure 4.9) and not necessarily due to a
defect in catalysing the ligation step required to form recom binant products. This
investigation shows that while these residues (V9, S39, R45, D67, E l 18, R 119, E124, and
R125) are well conserved and close to the putative active site region o f resolvase, they do
not participate directly in the chemical steps o f catalysis. They could have structural or
regulatory functions in resolvase catalysis that are less obvious in the context o f an
activated mutant such as NM-resolvase. In fact, mutations o f some o f these residues
(V9A, R45K, D67N, E118Q, and R125K) led to significant reduction in the cleavage
activity of AKSY-resolvase (Figure 4.12). Apparently, these residues are more important
for cleavage in AKSY-resolvase than they are in NM-resolvase (Figure 4.12). The highly
deregulated properties o f NM-resolvase could have resulted in the active site having a
relaxed specificity, and hence, able to tolerate mutations that significantly reduced the
activity o f the less ‘hyperactive’ AKSY-resolvase (Section 3.3.3).
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Chapter Five
Interactions of Tn3 resolvase and activated
resolvase mutants with site I DNA
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5.1

Introduction

5.1.1 Use of methylphosphonate substitutions to probe the contribution
of phosphate contacts in synapsis and catalysis
The finding that mutation of residues in the active site affected the synapsis properties o f
NM-resolvase (Section 4.2.2) prompted an investigation into the roles o f protein contacts
with DNA phosphodiesters in the synaptic complex. Replacements o f specific non
bridging phosphate oxygens at and around the scissile phosphate with methyl groups (i.e,
by substituting phosphate with methylphosphonate) were used to probe the role o f
phosphate contacts in the assembly and activation o f the synapse (Figure 5.1). The
experimental goal was the identification o f methylphosphonate substitutions that affected
synapsis (in bandshift assays) and catalytic activation (in oligonucleotide cleavage
assays). Substitution o f a methylphosphonate at a putative phosphate contact position
might destabilise the protein-DNA complex by neutralising the phosphate charge (Stivers
& Nagarajan, 2006). In contrast to the ethylated phosphodiester also used in probing
DNA contacts, methylphosphonate substituents are almost isosteric with oxygen (Stivers
& Nagarajan, 2006). Hence, methylphosphonate replacements generally do not cause
serious steric clashes either within the DNA or with the protein in the assembled proteinDNA complex. Methylphosphonate substitutions induce local bending in the double
helical DNA axis via neutralisation o f phosphate charge. Each m ethylphosphonate
substitution is estimated to induce a bending angle o f about 3.6° (Tomky et a l., 1998),
which is comparable to the sequence-specific bending o f duplex DNA (Goodsell et al.,
1993). Thus, any experimental effect observed on binding, synapsis, and catalysis caused
by methylphosphonate substitutions could be ascribed mainly to the loss o f the ionic or
H-bond interactions rather than steric effects. One o f the consequences o f methyl
substitution o f the non-bridging phosphate oxygen is the acquisition o f chirality by the
phosphorus atom, and thus there are two stereoisomers o f the methyl-modified DNA
(Figure 5.1, Panel A).

Racemic mixtures o f methylphosphonate DNA (as obtained by chemical oligonucleotide
synthesis) have been used to map phosphate positions contributing to the stabilisation of
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Figure 5.1 Strategy used in the methylphosphonate substitution assay
Panel A: Replacement of one of the phosphate oxygen atoms with a methyl group makes
the phosphorus atom a chiral centre, resulting in two stereoisomers of the
methylphosphonate-substituted DNA. Panel B: Sequence of site I of res. The six-base
sequences recognised by the C-terminal domain of resolvase are shown in blue and the
centre of the site where the methylphosphonate groups were introduced is in purple. The
staggered line indicates the points of strand cleavage and rejoining. Panel C: The
nomenclature adopted for the phosphate positions in the methylphosphonate interference
experiments. The scissile phosphates are coloured red, and the numberings are relative to
these positions. Panel D: Representation of the centre of site I, highlighting the modified
phosphate positions. The picture was generated from PDB coordinates of 1GDT (Section
2.35) The phosphate backbone of the DNA is represented as an orange tube, while the
phosphate groups and the bases are shown as spheres and sticks respectively. The
colouring corresponds to the numberings shown in panel C as follows: -4 (brown), -3
(green), -2 (pink), -1 (blue), 0 (red), +1 (cyan), +2 (purple), +3 (deep blue), and +4
(magenta).

protein-DNA complexes and their catalytic activation (Allawi et al., 2003; Dertinger &
Uhlinbeck, 2001, Xu et al., 2001). However, in order to obtain more detailed information
on the nature o f m olecular contacts in protein-nucleic acid complexes, it is often
necessary to use chirally pure isomers o f the methylphosphonate-modified DNA (Stivers
& Nagarajan, 2006).

M ethylphosphonate substitutions have been used to determine

protein-DNA contact sites in several systems including the lac repressor (Nobles et al.,
1984), the lambda repressor (Batfield & Weiss, 1994), and uracil DNA glycosylase (Jiang
et al., 2003). Significant insights into the catalytic mechanisms o f topoisomerase I (Tian
et. al., 2003; Tian et. al., 2005) and EcoRI endonuclease (Kurpiewski et al., 2004) have
been obtained using methylphosphonate substitutions at phosphate positions involved in
catalysis.

5.1.2 Experimental design and strategy
In this chapter, single methylphosphonate substitutions were introduced on both strands
o f the 50LR site I substrate at the -4, -3, -2, -1, 0, +1, +2, +3, and +4 positions to give the
corresponding doubly modified 50LRMeP site I substrates (Figure 5.1, Panels B and C).
The m odified duplexes were made such that the top and bottom strands have the
methylphosphonate groups at the symmetry-related positions. For instance, the MeP(-4)
duplex was made by annealing the MeP(-4) top strand with the MeP(-4) bottom strand
(Figure 5.1, Panel C). Each single-stranded oligonucleotide contained about equal
amounts o f the Rp and Sp methylphosphonate stereoisomers, since they were made by
chemical synthesis. Thus, there are four isomers o f the double-stranded modified sites
(i.e. RR, RS, SR, and SS). The RS and SR isomers might be expected to behave similarly
in their effects on the tested parameters. The unmodified 50LR site I was used as the
control. Based on the resolvase-site I dimer structure (Yang & Steitz, 1994), any
synapsis- and catalysis-specific contacts o f the N-terminal domain with site I should
involve the phosphodiester bonds close to the scissile position (Figure 1.11; Figure 5.1,
Panel D).
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5.2

Results

5.2.1 Effects of m ethylphosphonate substitutions on binding and
synapsis by WT-resolvase and NM-resolvase
Figure 5.2 (Panel A) shows the effects o f the methylphosphonate substitutions on the
binding properties o f WT-resolvase and NM-resolvase. In order to assess these effects
relative to the unmodified 50LR site I substrate, the complexes formed by WT-resolvase
and NM-resolvase with each o f the modified 50LRMeP site I substrates were quantitated
to determine the percentage o f the input DNA bound as monomer, dimer and synaptic
complexes (Figure 5.2, Panels B and C). M ethylphosphonate substitution at the -2
position, and to a lesser extent +3 and +4, led to significant decreases in the amount o f the
dimer complex formed by WT-resolvase (Figure 5.2, Panel A). The modifications at the
-4, -3, 0, +1, and +2 positions did not produce effects that are significantly different from
the binding pattern with the control 50LR site I substrate (Figure 5.2, Panel A).

M ethylphosphonate subsitutions at the -2, -1 and 0 positions led to decreases in the
amount o f the synapse formed by NM-resolvase, and significant increase in the amounts
o f m onom er com plexes observed (Figure 5.2, Panels A and C). The +3 and +4
m odifications also affected the amount o f the synapse formed to a lesser extent. The
effects o f the M eP (-l) and MeP(O) m odifications are specific to the NM -resolvase
synapse, since the binding o f W T-resolvase was not significantly affected by these
substitutions (Figure 5.2, Panels A and B). The MeP(-4) modification did not affect the
amount of the site I synapse observed, but selectively inhibited the monomer complex
(Figure 5.2, Panels A and C). The methylphosphonate substitutions at the -3, +1, and +2
positions did not have significant effects on the formation o f the synapse by NMresolvase.

5.2.2 Effects of scissile position methylphosphonate substitution on
binding and synapsis properties of activated mutants
The results shown in Figure 5.2 indicate that some methylphosphonate substitutions that
reduced the amount o f synapse led to the accumulation o f monomer complexes, without
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Figure 5.2 M ethylphosphonate substitution assay of the role of phosphate ionic
contacts at site I in resolvase binding and synapsis
Panel A: Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase (400 nM); 50LR
site I or the appropriate 50LRMeP site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM).
Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% polyacrylamide TBE gel (Section 2.27). The symbols U,
1°, 2°, and 4° represent unbound DNA, monomer complex, dimer complex and the
synapse respectively. Panels B and C: The complexes formed by NM -resolvase with
each of the modified 50LRM eP site I were quantitated to determine the percentage of the
input DNA bound as monomer (blue bar), dimer (red bar) and synaptic (green bar)
complexes, and are shown in Panel B for WT-resolvase and Panel C for NM-resolvase.

the appearance o f the dimer complex. The results presented in Section 3.2.2 (Figure 3.3)
show that dimer complexes o f NM-resolvase are observed on TGE polyacrylamide gels
when catalysis is inhibited by use o f a site I with phosphorothioate substitutions o f the
scissile phosphates. Hence, the effects o f 50LRMeP(0) site I and the phosphorothioatemodified 50LRpth site I on the nature o f complexes formed by WT-resolvase, and the
activated mutants SY-resolvase and NM -resolvase were compared on TBE and TGE
polyacrylamide gels. The scissile position methylphosphonate-substituted substrate was
used in this experiment since it had the most effect on the formation o f NM-resolvase
synapse (Figure 5.2, Panels A and C). As shown in Figure 5.3 (Panels A and B), the
phosphorothioate-modified 50LRpth site I did not cause a significant difference in the
binding properties o f W T-resolvase and the mutants, compared with the unmodified
50LR site I, when the reactions were analysed on TBE gels. In addition, scissile position
methylphosphonate substitution did not have a significant effect on the binding properties
o f W T-resolvase, SY-resolvase, and A K SY -resolvase on both TBE and TGE gel
conditions (Figure 5.3, Panels A, C, and E). It is noteworthy that these two activated
mutants (SY-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase) did not form significant amounts o f the site
I synapse in the bandshift assays described in Figure 3.1. In agreement with the results
shown in Section 5.2.1 (Figure 5.2, Panel A), the 50LRMeP(0) site I significantly reduced
the amount o f the synapse by NM-resolvase when the binding reaction was analysed on
both TBE and TGE gels (Figure 5.3, Panels C and E). In contrast to the result with
50LRpth site I, where large amounts o f the dimer complex o f NM -resolvase were
observed (Figure 5.3, Panel D), only a faint band corresponding to the dimer complex
was found in the reaction with 50LRMeP(0) site I (Figure 5.3, Panel E).

5.2.3 Effects of methylphosphonate substitutions on site I cleavage
The effects o f the methylphosphonate substitutions that affected the amount o f synapse
observed in bandshift assays (Section 5.2.1) on the cleavage o f site I by NM-resolvase
were investigated. These are MeP(-2), M eP(-l), and MeP(O). In order to rule out the
inhibitory effects of the modifications on binding and synapsis from any observed effect
on catalysis, the 50LRM eP(+l) site I was included as a control in this experiment. The
assays were carried out in EG buffer (Section 2.31) to favour the formation o f double-
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Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase (400 nM); 50LR, 50LRpth
or 50LRM eP(0) (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5 nM). Electrophoresis was on 6.5%
TBE or TGE polyacrylam ide gels (Section 2.27).

stranded cleavage products. The resu lts (Figure 5.4, Panel A) show that
methylphosphonate substitution at the scissile position (MeP(O)) completely inhibited the
formation o f double-stranded cleavage products, while modifications at the -2 and -1
positions that led to significant reduction in the amount o f the synaptic complex formed in
bandshift assays (Figure 5.2), had modest effects on catalysis. The surprising result from
this experiment came from the M eP(+l) modification that did not have a significant effect
on synapsis (Figure 5.2), but inhibited catalysis (Figure 5.4). A summary o f the effects o f
methylphosphonate substitutions at phosphate positions -2, -1, 0, and +1 in the synapsis
(Figure 5.2) and cleavage assays (Figure 5.3, Panel A) is shown in Figure 5.4, Panels B
and C.

The effects of the methylphosphonate modifications on the cleavage reaction were further
investigated by characterising the nature o f the covalent complexes formed with the
m odified substrates. Despite their effects on binding and synapsis (Figure 5.2), the
methylphosphonate modifications at the -4, -3, -2, -1, +2, +3, and +4 positions did not
have significant effects on the extent o f cleavage and the distribution o f the covalent
complexes formed (Figure 5.5, Panels A and B). The m odification at the scissile
phosphodiester, MeP(O), had the most serious effect on catalysis, since products were
only barely detectable. In the 50LRM eP(+l) site I assay, single strand-cleaved covalent
com plexes are formed to the same extent as that seen with the control and other
methylphosphonate-modified site I substrates, but the amount o f double strand-cleaved
products formed was significantly reduced (Figure 5.5, Panels A and B).

Since racemic mixtures o f the methylphosphonate-modified DNAs are used in these
experiments, the limited formation o f double-strand cleavage products with the M eP(+l)
substrate might be due to a preference for one stereoisomer at this position (see Section
5.1.2). If that were the case, double strand-cleaved products would be obtained only
when both strands o f the DNA are of the preferred stereoisomer. DNA molecules having
the inhibitory stereoisomer on both strands will not be cleaved at all, and a duplex having
both stereoisomers will form only single strand-cleaved products. This hypothesis was
investigated by using a hybrid substrate that consists o f a 50LRM eP(+l) site I DNA (top
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Figure 5.4 Effect of methylphosphonate substitutions on DNA cleavage by NMresolvase
Panel A: Cleavage of 50LR, 50LRMeP(-2), 50LR M eP(-l), 50LRMeP0), and
50LRM eP(+l) site Is by NM-resolvase. Cleavage reactions were as described in section
2.31: Resolvase (100 nM); 50LR or the appropriate 50LRM eP (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32Plabelled, 2.5 nM); EG buffer. The top strand of the duplex DNA was labelled at the 5 ’
end, and annealed to an unlabelled bottom strand (Section 2.26). The reactions were for
30 minutes and SDS/protease K loading buffer was added to stop the reaction. The
reaction products were separated on a 6.5% gel (Section 2.27). Panels B and C compare
the phosphate positions (red) whose substitution affected the formation of double-strand
cleavage products in the assay shown in panel A with those that affected synapsis in the
assays shown in Figure 5.2. The +1 (*) position is unique in having an effect on cleavage
without affecting binding and synapsis.
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Figure 5.5 Analysis of the effect of methylphosphonate substitutions on DNA
cleavage by NM-resolvase
Panel A: Binding reactions were as described in section 2.30: Resolvase (100 and 200
nM); 50LR site I or the appropriate 50LRM eP site I (unlabelled, 50 nM; 32P-labelled, 2.5
nM). The binding reactions were set up for 30 minutes and then treated with 0.1% SDS
for 10 minutes (Section 2.18). Electrophoresis was on a 6.5% polyacrylamide TBE SDS
gel (Section 2.28). Panel B: The bands from the samples treated with 200 nM resolvase
were quantitated to determine the percentage of the reaction products trapped as single
strand (red bar) and double-strand (green bar) cleaved products. Panel C: Cleavage of a
hybrid site I substrate by NM-resolvase. The hybrid substrate consists of a 50LRM eP(+l)
site I DNA (top strand and 32P-labelled) annealed to an unmodified 50LR site I DNA
(bottom strand).

strand) annealed to an unmodified 50LR site I DNA (bottom strand). The results (Figure
5.5, Panel C) show that NM-resolvase forms roughly twice the amount o f double-strand
cleavage products from the hybrid substrate as it did with the 50LRM eP(+l) site I (Figure
5.5, Panel B), but cleavage is still less efficient compared to the unmodified 50LR site I.

5.3

Discussion

5.3.1

Resolvase-DNA contacts at the centre of site I that are important for binding
and synapsis

The effects o f methylphosphonate substitutions on site I binding by WT-resolvase are
consistent with the contacts seen in the crystal structure o f the resolvase-site I dimer
com plex (Yang & Steitz, 1995). B inding o f W T -resolvase was affected by
methylphosphonate substitutions at -2, +3, and +4 positions (Figure 5.2). Neutralisation
o f the phosphate oxygen at the -2 position may affect the base-pair interactions that seem
to be important for the minor groove base-specific contacts made by R130 in the dimer
complex (Yang & Steitz, 1995). This minor groove interaction appears to be important
for the stable binding o f resolvase to site I (Yang & Steitz, 1995). The +3 and +4
phosphate positions are close to where the ‘arm ’ region o f resolvase binds in the minor
groove (Yang & Steitz, 1995), and these interactions probably contribute significantly to
the stability o f the dimer complex (Section 1.6; Figure 1.11). The effects on WTresolvase binding o f substitutions at these positions (Figure 5.2) m ight be due to
neutralisation o f polar contacts made by resolvase to these phosphate groups, or changes
to the DNA conformation such as bending and distortion o f the minor groove geometry.

The reduced amount o f the synapse formed by NM -resolvase by methylphosphonate
substitutions at the -2, +3, and +4 phosphate positions is correlated with reduced dimer
complex o f WT-resolvase (Figure 5.2). This suggests that the effect o f the substitutions
on NM-resolvase synapsis could be due to destabilisation o f a pre-synaptic interaction of
monomers or dimer with site I. However, the reduction in the amount o f synapse due to
methylphosphonate substitutions at -1 and 0 phosphate positions suggests a synapsisspecific effect, since binding by WT-resolvase was not affected by these substitutions.
The crystal structures o f the dimer complex (Yang & Steitz, 1995) and the synaptic
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complex (Li et al., 2005) provide some clues on the residues that might interact with the
phosphate positions identified from this study to be important for synapsis. Figure 5.6
shows some polar residues that are close to the phosphates that are implicated in synaptic
interactions in this study. R125 is close to the scissile phosphate in the dimer complex
(Figure 5.6, Panel A) and forms a hydrogen bond with the 3’ OH group in the post
cleavage synaptic complex (Figure 5.6, Panel B). Interestingly, the R125K mutation led
to a reduction in the amount o f the synapse formed by NM-resolvase with 70LR site I
(Figure 4.4). It was speculated that R125 and R121 might interact with D94 and D95 on
the essentially hydrophobic interface o f the post-cleavage site I synapse as a gating
mechanism for controlling subunit rotation (Li et al., 2005; Grindley et al., 2006). The
putative catalytic residues R8, R68, and R71 that are close to the -1, 0, and +1 positions in
the resolvase-site I structures (Figure 5.7) do not seem to contribute significantly to the
stabilisation o f the synapse (Section 4.2.5; Figure 4.11). In both dimer complex and
synaptic com plex structures, K143 is very close to the -4 position, at which
methylphosphonate substitution led to a reduction in the amount o f monomer complex o f
NM -resolvase (Figure 5.2). Contacts at the -4 position m ight be im portant for the
stabilisation o f the monomer complex. K136 is another polar residue that is found on the
E-helix close to the centre o f site I. However, it does not appear to make any specific
contact with the phosphates in the crystal structures.

Falvey & Grindley (1987) reported that ethylation o f phosphodiester oxygens at the -2
and -4 positions inhibited site I binding by yb resolvase, but ethylation at the -3 and +4
positions enhanced binding (Figure 5.8, Panel B). The methylphosphonate substitution
experiments carried out in this study agree with their finding on the inhibitory effect at
the -2 position, but no enhanced binding was found with substitutions at the -3 and +4
positions (Figure 5.8, Panel A). The specific absence o f the monomer complex in the
reaction o f NM-resolvase with 50LRMeP(-4) (Figure 5.2) might be consistent with the
reported inhibition o f yb resolvase binding by phosphate ethylation at the -4 position
(Figure 5.8, Panel B). As illustrated in Figure 5.8 (Panel D), ethylation o f phosphate
oxygens at positions -2, -1, 0, and +1 inhibited the resolution activity o f yb resolvase
(Falvey & Grindley, 1987). However, methylphosphonate substitutions at positions -2
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Figure 5.6 Contacts made by yb resolvase with the modified phosphates in 1GDT
and 1ZR4.
Panel A: 1GDT. Panel B: 1ZR4. The phosphate positions where methylphosphonate
substitution affected synapsis are shown as spheres: -4 (brown), -2 (pink), - I (blue), and 0
(red). The highlighted phosphates whose modifications did not affect synapsis are
coloured as shown in Figure 5.1. The polypeptide backbone of the protein is represented
as green (Panel A) and brown (Panel B) cartoons, while the side chain of the charged
residues that could potentially make contact with the phosphate positions are shown as
sticks: R125 and R130 (blue), and K136 and K143 (yellow). The pictures were generated
from PDB coordinates of 1GDT and 1ZR4 (Section 2.35), and monomer B of each
structure is shown.

A

B

Figure 5.7 Interactions of R8, S10, R68, and R71 with the DNA in 1GDT and 1ZR4.
Panel A: 1GDT. Panel B: 1ZR4. Pictures showing the orientation of R71 towards the
scissile phosphate (0) and the one 5 ’ proximal to it (-1) in 1GDT (Panel A). The
orientation of the residue has moved toward the 3 ’ proximal phosphate in 1ZR4 (Panel
B). The pictures were generated from PDB coordinates of 1GDT and 1ZR4 (Section
2.35), and monomer B of each structure is shown. The polypeptide backbone of resolvase
is represented as brown cartoon, while the side chains of the residues are shown as sticks:
R8 (blue), S10 (red), R68 (green), and R71 (yellow). The phosphates are shown as
coloured spheres: blue (-1), red (0), and cyan (+1).
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Figure 5.8 Com parison of the phosphate ethylation interference d ata from Falvey &
G rindley (1987) to the methylphosphonate substitution d ata from this study.
The phosphate positions whose substitution affected the indicated activity (binding,
synapsis, cleavage, and resolution) are coloured red. The set of data summarised in Panels
A, C, and E are from this study, while those in Panels B and D are from Falvey &
Grindley (1987). In Panel B, the phosphates coloured green enhanced site I binding in the
phosphate ethylation experiment (Falvey & Grindley, 1987).

and -1 were the ones found to have significant effects on the cleavage activity o f NMresolvase. These differences might be ascribed to the nature and the context o f the assays
in both sets o f experiments. The resolution assays reported by Falvey & Grindley (1987)
were carried out with wild-type y6 resolvase on a res x res substrate, in contrast to the
activated mutant used here in site I cleavage assays.

The effects o f methylphosphonate substitutions on NM-resolvase synapsis (Figure 5.2)
suggest that resolvase-site I interactions in the synapse could involve more DNA contacts
than are seen in current crystal structures (Li et al., 2005; Kamtekar et al., 2006). Site I
synapsis involves interactions between the catalytic domains o f resolvase (Section 1.10),
and the effect of methylphosphonate substitution on synapsis (Figure 5.2) is in agreement
with the finding that stable tetramerisation o f NM-resolvase depends on synapsis to site I
(Section 3.3.4). Assembly o f the site I synapse might involve specific interaction o f
resolvase residues in the N-terminal domain with the -1 and 0 phosphate positions. This
hypothesis is consistent with the effect o f mutations o f conserved N-terminal domain
residues Y6, Q14, Q19, D36, and R 119 on synapsis by NM-resolvase (Section 4.2.2), and
o f Y6, D67, E l 18, and E124 on the binding properties o f AKSY-resolvase (Section
4.2.3). It could be that these residues, the mutations o f which affect the amount o f site I
synapse formed in bandshift assays, might interact with the DNA around the scissile
phosphate in the synapse.

5.3.2 The site I dimer complex of WT-resolvase is functionally different
from that of NM-resolvase
The results presented in Figure 5.3 reveal a structural difference between the dimer
complex o f activated resolvase mutants that formed a stable site I synapse and those that
did not. There was no difference in the binding behaviour o f W T-resolvase and the
activated mutants SY-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase with the 50LRpth site I and the
50LRM eP(0) site I substrates. However, NM -resolvase gave a dimer complex with
50LRpth site I, but not 50LRMeP(0) site I on a TGE polyacrylamide gel. The significant
reduction in the amount o f NM-resolvase dimer complex with 50LRMeP(0) (Figure 5.3,
Panel E) suggests that the m ethylphosphonate substitution neutralises a specific
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phosphate interaction that could be important for the NM-resolvase dimer complex, but
not those o f WT-resolvase, SY-resolvase, and AKSY-resolvase. Another possibility is
that the methylphosphonate substitution might induce some subtle changes in the DNA
conformation, which results in instability o f NM -resolvase dimer complex on TGE
polyacrylam ide gel conditions. In either case, the results indicate that protein-DNA
interactions are different in the dimer complex o f NM -resolvase from those o f WTresolvase, SY-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase. Bandshift assays described in Section 3.2.2
(Figure 3.2) show that the dimer complex o f NM -resolvase has an altered mobility
compared to the dimer complex o f WT-resolvase. In addition, it was not possible to detect
the dimer complex in a time course analysis o f the assembly o f NM -resolvase site I
synapse, though monomer complexes were detected at all time points (Figure 3.4). These
findings point to the conclusion that the dimer complex formed by NM-resolvase has an
altered conform ation that m ight be in a synapsis-com petent state, while the dimer
complex o f WT resolvase, SY-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase are not.

5.3.3 The role of the phosphate 3’ to the scissile group in catalysis
C leavage assays w ith m ethylphosphonate-m odified substrates show that the
phosphodiester bonds at the 0 and +1 positions are important in catalysis (Figures 5.4 and
5.5). The abolition o f catalytic activity by the scissile phosphate methylphosphonate
substitution (Section 5.2.3) is consistent with the catalytic requirements for phosphoryl
transfer reactions (M izuuchi & Baker, 2002). N eutralisation o f the non-bridging
phosphodiester oxygens m ight remove interactions that are im portant for catalytic
activation (see Sections 1.11 and 4.3.3). The effect o f the M eP(+l) modification on site I
cleavage was rather surprising since the change did not have a negative effect in synapsis
assays (Figure 5.2). This suggests that the reduced rate o f cleavage caused by the
M eP(+l) modification is due to interference with a specific catalytic step. It has been
proposed that a non-bridging phosphodiester oxygen im mediately 3 ’ to the scissile
phosphodiester bond could be involved as a base in the generation o f the nucleophile in
several enzymatic phosphoryl transfer reactions (Pingoud & Jeltsch, 2001). It is unlikely
that phosphate oxygen alone can perform this role in resolvase since the pKa o f phosphate
(around 1.5) is too low (Kurpiewski et al., 2004) to abstract a proton from the S I0 whose
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pKa is around 10. Horton et al. (1998) proposed that the phosphate 3’ to the scissile group
may help recruit residues to assemble the functional active site structure in Type II
restriction endonucleases. Evidence from methylphosphonate substitutions was used to
show that phosphate groups around the scissile phosphate are involved in the assembly of
the active site o f topoisomerase IB (Tian et al., 2004). The role o f the 3 ’ phosphate in
resolvase catalysis might involve a similar process o f active site assembly by coordinating
a positively charged catalytic residue. For instance, in the y6 resolvase dimer-site I
complex (Yang & Steitz, 1995), active site R71 coordinates the scissile phosphate and the
phosphate group immediately 5’ to it (-1 position), whereas it appears to be closer to the
3 ’ proximal phosphate (+1 position) in the post-cleavage synaptic complex (Li et al.,
2006; Grindley et al., 2006; Figure 5.7). Further studies are required to ascertain the exact
role o f the +1 phosphate in catalytic mechanism o f resolvase. Experiments with chirally
pure methylphosphonate-modifled DNA are likely to provide more definite information
on the interaction o f resolvase with site I in binding, synapsis, and catalysis.
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Chapter Six
Conclusions

6.1 Deregulation of resolvase by activating mutations
In this study, the binding and catalytic properties o f WT-resolvase were compared with
those o f a set o f activated resolvase mutants in an attempt to understand how activating
mutations affect site I synapsis and catalysis. In this section, a model for the effect o f the
activating mutations on Tn3 resolvase is presented.

The results suggest that the mutations facilitate the engagement o f some residues in the
active site region with the substrate DNA, an interaction that is necessary for site I
synapsis and is dependent on the formation o f the acc synapse in wild-type resolvase (see
Section 1.4.3). The activated mutants are able to assemble the site I synapse in the
absence o f the acc synapse since their active site residues are in a synapsis-competent
state. Two lines o f evidence suggest that the active site geometry o f activated resolvase
mutants might be different from that of WT-resolvase.

1. The catalysis o f recombination by activated resolvase mutants showed different
pH dependence from WT-resolvase (Section 3.3.2). In addition, subtle differences
in pH dependence among the mutants were noticeable. One possible explanation
is that these differences are due to structural changes in the N-terminal domain o f
resolvase that result in subtle changes in the geometry o f the active site (Section
3.3.2). Different sets o f mutations might produce different changes to the active
site geometry.
2. Results presented in Section 4.2.6 showed that the mutations V9A, R45K, D67N,
E l 18Q, and R125K had less inhibitory effects on site I cleavage in the context o f
N M -resolvase than in the less activated resolvase variant AKSY-resolvase
(Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.5). M utation o f some o f these residues in wild-type y6
resolvase and Hin recombinase led to loss o f catalytic activities (Table 4.1). This
suggests that the active site of NM-resolvase has less specific requirements for the
mutated residues than that o f AKSY-resolvase. Activated mutants likely have
more flexible active sites that are able to engage in catalysis in the absence o f
these conserved residues.
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The proposal that activated resolvase mutants m ight have active sites with subtle
structural and functional differences from the WT-resolvase is plausible since resolvase
active site residues are not actively engaging the substrate in crystal structures o f the pre
cleavage dimer and post-cleavage synaptic complexes (Section 1.12). The proposed
facilitation o f interactions between active site residues and the DNA by activating
mutations is consistent with the negative effects o f active site mutations Y6F, Q14E,
Q19E, and D36N on site I synapsis by NM -resolvase (see Section 4.2.2). Likewise,
another set o f mutations in the putative active site and on the 1-2 dimer interface (D67N,
E l 18Q, and E124Q) o f AKSY-resolvase restructures the dimer complex and stabilises the
site I synapse (Section 4.2.3).

6.2 The 1-2 dimer interface and site I synapsis
The fact that the acid to amide mutations (D67N, E118Q, and E124Q), which stabilise
site I synapsis in AKSY-resolvase are in residues found on the dimer interface invites
another speculation on the role o f the resolvase-site I dimer complex in recombination.
W T-resolvase forms mainly the dimer complex in bandshift assays (Section 3.2.1) and
fails to catalyse site I x site I reactions (Section 3.2.5; Bednarz et al., 1990). Activated
resolvase mutants SY-resolvase and AKSY-resolvase that form mainly dimer complex in
bandshift assays did not give significant amounts o f the synapse. Changing carboxylate
residues (D67, E l 18, and E l 24) to amides in AKSY-resolvase led to the disappearance o f
the dimer complex and stabilises the site I synapse in bandshift assays. This suggests that
the WT resolvase-site I dimer complex is unable to synapse because the residues required
for synapsis remain locked in the dimer interface. Evidence that the dimer complex o f
NM -resolvase is structurally different from those o f W T-resolvase, SY-resolvase, and
A KSY -resolvase is presented in Section 5.3.2. Disulphide crosslinking o f M106C
residues along the 1-2 interface in y6 resolvase blocks site-specific cleavage and
resolution of supercoiled substrates, but allowed some topoisomerase activities (Hughes
et al., 1993). In addition, the crosslinked dimer had a reduced affinity for site I, but not
the accessory sites II and III. This suggests that distortion o f the 1-2 dimer interface is a
requirement for the assembly o f the site I synapse, and activation o f recombinationspecific catalysis. Hence, the stable WT-resolvase dimer complex could be a regulatory
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m echanism for controlling the engagement o f active site residues with the DNA in
synapsis. Mutation of REG residues on the dimer interface (Section 1.8) and in other parts
o f the N-terminal domain might release the residues from their locked state and promote
side chain-DNA contacts in the dimer complex that are required for synapsis.

The above considerations on the mechanism by which activating mutations stabilise the
site I synapse and activate the complex for catalysis suggest a role for sites II and III o f
res in promoting synapsis and catalysis at site I. In the wild-type enzyme, formation of
the acc synapse likely forces the site I dimer complex from a locked state into an open
conformation that rapidly synapses with its partner dimer complex at the other res site.
Catalysis is initiated when the side chains o f active site residues are brought into contact
with the scissile phosphodiester bonds and neighbouring phosphate positions involved in
catalysis (Sections 5.3.3). The nature o f the signal that triggers catalysis after the
assembly o f the res synapse is unknown. However, evidence exists that res synapsis is
significantly faster than recombination in wild-type Tn21 resolvase (Parker & Halford,
1991). Likewise, activation o f catalysis lags behind site I synapsis by NM -resolvase
(Section 3.3.3).

6.3 Activated mutants as tools for studying resolvase catalysis
Activated resolvase mutants were used in this project to study the mechanism o f resolvase
catalysis based on the premise that they offer the advantage o f being simpler to study than
the wild-type enzyme. Activated resolvase mutants catalyse site I x site I reactions in the
absence o f the regulatory sites II and III, do not require substrate supercoiling and directly
repeated crossover sites, and form stable site I synapse in polyacrylam ide bandshift
assays (Section 1.13). Bandshift assays o f the mutants o f NM-resolvase have identified
mutants that are specifically defective in synapsis (e.g. Y6F, D6N, Q19E, R119K, and
R125K). These are potential subjects o f further investigations (see Figure 4.1). The
combination o f mutational analysis and chemical modification o f the DNA substrate can
help elucidate how these residues contribute to synaptic interactions. Characterisation o f
the catalytic properties o f the mutants also revealed a variety o f specific and interesting
effects (Section 4.2.4). These mutants might provide further insights into the regulation o f
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catalysis, if they were subjected to a wider range o f investigations. For example, the
mutant NM-S39A catalyses site I x site I reactions at a slower rate than NM-resolvase but
retains the synaptic and catalytic properties o f the parent NM-resolvase. Hence, NMS39A could be useful in analysing aspects o f NM-resolvase catalysis that are too fast for
certain analytical procedures. The relatively sim pler catalytic system o f activated
resolvase mutants should make them more amenable than WT-resolvase to conventional
biochemical analyses such as stopped flow kinetic studies.

6.4

Active site residues and the chemical steps of catalysis

One o f the aspects o f the mechanism o f recom bination catalysed by Tn3 resolvase
investigated in this project is the role o f active site residues in the chemical steps o f
catalysis (Chapter 4). Conservative mutations o f candidate residues and biochemical
studies o f some o f their binding, synaptic, and catalytic properties have revealed which
residues are most important for the first phosphoryl transfer reaction, the cleavage step. In
addition to the well-characterised role of S10 as the nucleophile, R8, R68, R71, Y6, Q14,
Q19, and D36 play important roles in the catalytic process. O f these, S10, Y6, and R8
appear to be essential for catalysis (Sections 42.4 and 4.2.5). However, no definite roles
can be ascribed to these residues based on the findings from the m utational studies
reported here.

W hile the residues that mediate the chemical steps o f resolvase catalysis have been
identified, key questions remain in elucidating the reaction mechanism. Some o f these are
the identities o f the residue or residues that serve as the general base that activates S 10 for
nucleophilic attack on the scissile phosphate, and the general acid that protonates the 3 ’
O' o f the leaving group (Section 1.11). Evidence presented in Section 4.2.4 shows that it
is unlikely that D67 plays the role o f general base, as has been proposed (Pan et al., 2001;
Grindley et al., 2006). However, its interaction with R68 (Li et al., 2005) might enhance
the basicity o f the arginine residue such that the pair could serve as the base catalyst. It
was proposed that adjacent carboxylate residues (glutamate or aspartate) could polarise
the guanidinium functional group o f arginine residues sufficiently to enable the arginine
to abstract a proton from a potential nucleophile (Guillen-Schlippe & Hedstrom, 2005).
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There is also the possibility that the serine recombinases might employ a catalytic
mechanism that does not necessarily involve general acid and general base catalysis as do
the tyrosine recombinases (Mizuuchi & Baker, 2002). For example, a recent mutational
and biochemical analysis o f candidate residues in the telomere resolvase ResT fails to
identify any residue that matches the criteria for a general acid catalyst (Deneke et al.,
2004). Furthermore, a mechanistic description o f the chemical steps o f resolvase catalysis
will need to incorporate the role o f the phosphodiester group immediately 3 ’ o f the
scissile bond which clearly has a catalytic function (Section 5.3.3).
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